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Bag 

$1°9  

RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES 
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LI4J SUNNYLAND SMOKED 
CENTER SHANK PORTION 

HOCK REMOVED 

. .•.. . . . . .•.........  s.... lb. 
(SLICED 10 Lb. Extra) 

Store Hours: 4th& SANFORD AVENUE 
Mon., Thru Thurs. 8A.M. to 7 P.M. 

Fri., Sat. 8A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Sunday I A.M. to 1 P.M. 

PARK AVE. & 25th St. 8A.M. to  P.M. 7 Days A Week 

PRICES GOOD THURS., AUG. 25 THRU WED., 
.AUG. 31, 1971 — Quantity Rights Reserved 

U.S. Govt. Inspected 

GEORGIA GOOD 

WHOLE 
(Limit 3) 

...,.................... Lb. 

SPECIALS 
ON CANNED GOODS 

* 
GOOD VALUE 16 Oz. Can 

CREAM STYLE CORN * 
BUSH IS Oi. Can 

MUSTARD or 
GOOD VALUE it Oz. Can TURNIP GREENS 

* CUT GREEN BEANS BUSH IS 0*. Can 

* CHOPPED SPINACH 
* GREEN PUS 401 Can 

________ 
PUSH 

BUSH BABY IS 0*. Can * COLLARD GREENS 
* BUTTER BEANS ROMAY 	s 0,. Can 

SHOWBOAT 1411 Or. Can * BUCKEYE PEAS 
* PORK AND BEANS ROMAY IS 0*. Can .................. 

* FIELD PEAS 

_l I 

Evening. endd 
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To Draw U Mix Plan 

q_\ 4.:::: 	 I3yMARYLINSHEDDAN ,r 
	 herald Writer 

Ile Seminole County School Board has until Sept. 25 to come up 
with four court-ordered plans to desegregate Midway Elementary  
School by the 1978.1979 school year. 

The Sept. 25 deadline was ordered today by U.S. District Judge 

	

— . ... 	 .. 	 . 	
- 	George C. Young during a hearing in federal court at Orlando. 

	

: 	The school board's attorneys asked the court to give school 
i_... 	' 

 
authorities 90 days to supply details on the court-ordered plans to 
desegregate the school by 1978, but U.S. Justice Department 
lawyers arguedthat was too long, andasked It be required in 30 
days The Judge said he agreed, and ordered school authorities to 
comp}. 

_:..&\ 	 The court order also reciulres the school board to turn over the 
LADE CUT 	 • 	..• 	 - 	,. 	 .-'- 	k 	

• 	
:'Vow 

	

.-r. ' 	four desegregation plans to the Justice department for study. B 	
,.k 	-. • a.. 	• 	. 	 , 4 ,ft?:c..4J 	The Justice department, according te Judge Young, has lodays 

PORK CHOPS 	
' 	 after receiving the proposed plans to complete its study.  

.- 	r:.'" 	4.. 	,., , 	 'i 	 Following that study, but no later than Sept 25, the Justice 
. 	' 	'c 	 department and school board must present them to Judge Young FAMILY 

PACK 	 rraId "hots by  Tom YlilCinli 	who said he would decide which of the four plans would be ac- 4 	
GETTING 	 Seminole High School cheerleaaers go through their paces In anticipation 	ceptable. 

Lb 	 of the upcoming football season to be kicked off by a Sept. 9 home game 	Federal officials hod ordered Integration at Midway in 1970 and 
READY 	 against Spruce Creek. Front is Sands McKee, while standing left to right 	the board had made an effort to comely by changingschool 

BLADE CUT 
HEAVY WESTERN [CHUCK STEAK.LAZYAGEDBEEF 

33C 
•• . •. . •....... .. Lb. 

3 Lbs 33c Or [GROUNDCHUCK.  More Lb ...•..... 
— 

SIRLOIN 	
.w. 	AGED BEEF $' 4 

Lb. I 

	

FAMILY PACK 	 $148 CUBE STEAK HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF Lb. I 
____ 	 T-BONE STEAK....'" WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF $i68 _____

Lb. I 

	

BONELESS 	 $138 PATIO STEAK... HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF .,Lb. I 

RIB STEAK.... 	
HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	$138 

......•.... 	 ... 	 UI 

	

BONELESS SHOULDER 	
$i ROUND STEAK.. HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF . Lb. . ..... 

LONDON BROIL...HEAVY 
  WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF $' 

58 ...i...........i................... Lb. 	I 
SHOULDER 

ROUND ROAST HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED Lb. 
 98c 

F 	MARTHA WHITE 	 FAMILY PACK 	
HEAVY WESTERN 

 MEAL 	5 Lbs. 
99C 

DELMONICO STEAK.........
LAZY AGED BEEF 	Lb. 

SHORT RIBS. LEAN 	89c HEAVYWESTERNLAZYAOEDBEEF  .•.••.•......... 5•S S.I.•••••... 

CRISCO OIL.......... . $1 	ALL MEAT STEW.. BONELES 
... 

S 	 $i ii 3LBS.ORMORE 	 Lb.
CHINTO 

	I ................••...............•  
FANCY 	

BEEF LIVER"oo"o.ofoot000.00996LEAN
TENDER SLICED 	

.Lb. 39 ...... 
RICE LONG GRAIN

79C 
	 ........................

3 Lbs. 	
MEATY OX TAILS.. 

	

Lb. 5.IS .•. 79C . 4 
DEL MONTEsOz. 	

BABY BEEF SALE[ 	 7gc 
TOMATO SAUCE 5 93C  CHUCK S'I'EAII..........................................Lb. I 

SIRLOIN ROUND CLUBBABY BEEF SALEI$1 19 
.................0Lb. 	I 

BATH SOAP 
ZEST 5.5 	

3 FOR 98C  
CHUCK ROAST..... BABY BEEF SALEI 

	LQC . 

FURNITURE POLISH 

PLEDGE .................... 14 Oz. 
$129 

 
.1 

HUNGRY JACK 
'I 

s;iPOTATOES...... 16 

. 79C 

3 
S.S. PIERCE STEMS and PIECES 

MUSHROOMS ....... 4 OZ.55c

SPRING CLEANER 

TEXIZE .......... . . . ....  	. 53c  

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF Cut and wrapped for your 
Freezer F RE E—Sub ject to cutting loss 

SIDES 	 FRONT 	 HIND 

79c 	

QUARTER 	 QUARTER 

Lb. 	
Lb. 69C 
	 Lb. 89 

FANCY 
EXTRA LEAN 	 LEAN & TASTY 

BACON 	 PORK SAUSAGE 
HOMEMADE OQC 

THICK HOT or MILD C1 Irvn 1k 	 1k GM 

GEORGIA COUNTRY STYLE I BLADE CUT LOIN 	I 	FIRST CUT LOIN 

PORK RIBS 	I PORK ROAST 	I PORK CHOPS 

FAMILY 89C 
I 2to4Lb 

MEATY 

Lb. 
 69PACK EXTRA 69c I Avg. 

Lb. Lb 
-- 

black school. 
- 	 are Teresa I'iercy, Donna Macek, Shellie hlaynes, Gwen Fields and 1 districts to include about 60 white students at the previously all. 

Kathy See. Up top are Laura Brister, Sandie Cashe and Lisa Greene 	
The federal government approved that plan said school Supt. Story. Photo Page 8-A. 	

See DEADUNE, Page 2-A - 

State Agrees To Provide Hospital Care 

Ruling Ends Row Over Jail Inmate 
By BOB LLOYD 	The court has ruled Hill Is agreement with the sheriff, 	The court noted that "the to oppose his release. 	anybody who might have his Herald Stall Writer 	"manifestly dangerous to the officials said, 	 problem we find Is people are 	McRae said, following care." 

-. peace and safety of the people" 	Administrative officials of returned to our community who today's t*aring, it will take 

	

Officials of the date Division of the community and earlier the state tilvislon of 'Mental are dangerous, ho. in the from óneto five days to admit 	tHU who, according to 
of Mental Health avoided being acquitted him on a grand lar- Health (DM11) have appealed judgement of your doctors at Hill to the state hospital documents in court files, has a 
held in conten* of court today ppnt., ,4iri,. h., rø.nn nf in.. t,,1 	ut 	'.. 	..- t'k ,, .1. . 	------ ,. 	 __ .. 	- htdorviif rehltrfr nrnNPrn 

SUNNYLAND ALL-MEAT SLICED 

BOLOGNA.....$1 Lb 

SUNNYLAND ALL-MEAT $ 

	o DINNER 

FRANKS............... Lb. 	I 
SUNNYLAND ALL-MEAT 

N  KS 2OL 79cBRli  
$FRA 

SUNNYLAND 

LINkS......... 22 Oz. Pkg. 	I 
- 

LIMIT 1 WITH $10.00 ORDER EXCLUDING TOBACCO 

CLOROX 
BLEACHGallon 

j 	at Sanford by agreeing to place sanity. 
,U,J 	...j;çyi 	uui 
mitment order on Hill to the 

..I.Ia,iuUIiivi 	uieii 	i 
dangerous." 

upviiuing on wneiner II 13 a 
voluntary or involuntary ai- since age six, has been in and 

i county Jail inmate in a Mate hIUf who claims to eat nails Fourth 	District 	Coi'rt 	of mission. out of Florida institutions at 
hospital at Gainesville. and 	llghtbulbs 	and 	created Appeals at Wed Palm Beisch on Judge McGregor said he will "The important thing Is we're least nine times.  Assistant Public Defender numerous disturbances, -ted a dispute of procedural rules be satisfied in the Hill case if getting 	treatment 	for 	my Court 	files 	indicated 	that, William Carpenter had asked a fire and tried to commit concerning the commitment. the DM11 assures him that Hill client," Carpenter said. while Hill was at the maximum Circuit 	Judge 	Robert 	B. 
McGregor to hold state Mentala 

suicide by hanging himself with 
bedsheet during the 45 days he 

James McRae, DM11 district 
counsel, today said the state 

will 	be 	in 	a 	controlled 
psychiatric situation and not at The county Jail doesn't have 

facilities for the mentally in 
security section of Florida State 

Health Director, Dr. Stuart N. was held in Seminole County Isn't trying to deny services to large until the appeal is com- and under state law a mentally 
Hospital 	at 	Chattahoochee 
between last November and - Cohaan, in contempt for not Jail, officials said. Last Friday Hill 	but that 	an 	apparent ped in person cannot be held there May, 	he 	was 	a 	"serious complying 	with 	Judge 

McGregor's 	July 	6 	order 
he was transferred 	by 	the conflict 	In 	state 	law 	Is 	in. McRae assured the court that more than 	45 	days 	in 	an management problem, was 

(çcommitting Bobby Joe Hill,  20,  
sberiff's 	department 	to 	a 
mental 	ward 	at 	Florida 

terpreted to mean DMH would by using date mental health act emergency situation. involved 	in several 	physical 
of Oviedo, to the date hospital • Hospital, 	Orlando, 	he at 	after 

be 	violating 	Hill's 	rights 	if procedures Hill will be held and Judge 	McGregor 	noted altercations with other patients 

Qiattahoochee. at 
Judge McGregor's court order not released without notice to "Bobby during the hearing that and made threats to hospital 

voluntarily 	signed 	an is obeyed. local officials who will be able Joe Hill is an Inconvenience to personnel. 

Tt1" 

BEFORE THE BOARD 

Brenda Wright (above), coordinator of the 
Retired Senior Volunteer Program, reports to 
Seminole County School Board during Wed-
nesday night meeting. Beverly Myton (below) 
addressed the board to request an additional 
teacher for Sterling Park Elementary School. 
Story. Page 5-A 
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I 
BORDEN 

$48 LIMIT 3 

GALLONS 

PLEASE

Gdon 
M I L K 

GIANT 
RINSO 48 OZ. Pkg. 89'# 

JIM DANDY MEAT FLAVOR 	
C 	 BORDEN ALL VEGETABLE DOG FOOD ............ 16 OZ. 25 

Sanford Sets Interviews For Top Police Chief Cand'l*datE 
By DONNA ESTES 	post and set a salary of between terviewed 	 College of Law. His experience for the District of Maryland. 	the University of South Florida. Herald Stall Writer 	116,000 to $21,000 annually. 	The top three by telephone Includes chief of police of Cedar 	He practiced law with a firm Appel also has a Florida date The three favored candidates 	The current chief, Ben from their homes today said Rapids; director of public in Bethesda, Md., was chief of teachers certificate and Is a 

	

as Sanford's new police Chief - Butler, with the Sanford Police they are still Interested in the safety, Cherry Hill, N.J.; in- the Brunswick, Maine police licensed real estate associate. 	 ..,,f 
Wallace N. LaPeters of Cedar Department 27 years, having post and will be ii Sanford for vestigator for the Franklin department, worked on the 	His experience in law en

dIF  
- In 

Rapids, Iowa; Richard F. worked his way up during those the personal interview. All In s  it u I e Research  Montgomery County (MD.) forcement Includes 20 years in 
Mayer of Gaithersburg, Md. years from patrolman to chief, three had been notified by Laboratories; consultant to the department of police, is supervisory and administrative 

	

and Stephen W. Appal of St. is slated to be named the city's City Manager W. E. Knowles by police chief and police con- currently supervisor attorney, roles and in all levels of police 	-' Petersburg — said today they first fulitime public safety telephone either late Wed- sultant to the city manager of public safety labor relations work from patrolman up. He is  will be In Sanford at 2p.m. Sept. administrator. 	 nesday afternoon or early this Tallahassee 	 center of the International currently a lieutenant with the 2 for personal interviews by the 	Mayor Lee P. Moore said If morning, they said 	 Mayer, 36, of Gaithersburg, Associations of Chiefs of Police. St. Petersburg Police Depart- 	( ..' 	 I: Sanford City Commission, 	the favored three do not appear 	LaPeters, 44, of Cedar Md. has a degree in law and 	Appal, 46, of St. Petesburg Is merit. 
 The commission Wednesday satisfactory after the personal Rapids, Iowa, has a master's was admitted to the bar to working toward his master's 	Mayor Moore has said that it narrowed  down to the three, interview by city commis- degree  in public administration practice law before the degree  in urban management is expected that the new chief WAflhlI.' I(fbWI.I.' 	ranging in  see  from 38 to 48 sinnpri, nthj.r. An t h i1..i ,.f 	, 	 - 	-........................• 	 - 	 - 

VIVA FIESTA 

TOWELS Jumbo 59 

'. J,  
MAINE r'." , 

FRENCH FRIES SLbs99 
Ø 	

WHITE 

LAMBRECHT 	
. ii POTATOES - — — 

PIZZA .. . . ..... . . .. .13 Oz. ov % 

MORTON 

MACARONI and 	

7-5 

C 

CHEESE CASSEROLLO 

DRE.IOA SOUTHERN POTATO 

NASH 

BROWNS................... Lbs. 68 

c  
a 

CRISP 

HEAD 

LETTUCE 

'lOc 
JP7

Head  

PRUNE 

PLUMS 

ic 

GOOD VALUE 
CREAM STYLE CORN 	16 01.  Can 	

3FOR  88C S5•S SSflI I .•S S S 

SPECIALS 	1 BORDEN 	
BORDEN 8 Oz ,  
LITE LINE 	

$100 ORAN 

 ............ 

GE 	39c  
YOGURT .....  4 F JUICE 

soosooss 

BORDEN 	 BORDEN 	

OR 

COTTAGE 	 SOUR 
CHEESE  ....... 24 

99C 
CREAM  ....... e.oz: 

39c 
BORDEN 	

BORDEN 

HALF.. 	Pint 
49C 

 DIPS 	SOs. 391 HALF and 	 PARTY 

BORDEN 	 BORDEN ½ GALLON ASST.  FLAVORS  
LITE LINE 	

FRUIT 	
$ 	I 

MILK  'A 041. 
79c  

DRINKS 3 	1 1 

-------- .--- --- - -' ..-.. 	 in aria is a  graduate  iawyer irom maryiana Court  of  Appeals and ananolusabacnelor'saegreetn selected will assume the office 	BEN BUTLER 
- telephones trio 	years old, applicants for the priority applicants will be in the Florida State University the United States District Court business administration from on or before Oct. l.i 	 -. - 

new job 

San ford Asks FBI Probe 
. .1 Of  Di"scnemination Claims 

Sanford City Atty. Vernon June pre-determination set- 	Mize said the documents federal agency had received a 
Mize has turned over to the tlernent between the U.S. Equal included correspondence "communication" alleging the 
Federal Bureau of Investiga- Employment Opportunity between City Manager W. E. city is using federal revenue 
Lion (FBI) a "thick package" of Commission (EEOC) and the Knowles and John 01cm, EEOC sharing funds to discriminate 

- documents and requested on city. The EEOC, charging and investigator, copies of the against black officers. 

) 	4ehalf of the city that the affected parties and the city agreement, and all charges and 	Steen's letter said a staff 
federal agency conduct an signed documents settling newspaper clippings and other member would be contacting 
investigation 	into 	race charges of race discrimination items. 	 the city about the matter. 
discrimination charges filed against black officers in the 	The attorney said he had not 	In addition to a "complete 
against the city, 	 terms and conditions of em- looked at each item in the copy" of the communication 

	

Mize said today that he ployment in the city police packet Individually and could 	alleging 	discrimination, 
conferred with the FBI on the department. 	 not enumerate what each Knowles also asked for an 

	

contained. 	 "establishment of a very early 
Meanwhile, Knowles in a date for your staff member to -Today 	 letter to Malaku J. Steen of die investigate these allegations." 

	

civil rights division of the Office 	"The City," Knowles said in 
th  

	

of Revenue Sharing lii Wash- 	the letter, "has been subjected 
Around The Clock --------4-A Dr. Lamb ..................3B ington, requested a copy "of the 	to harassment during the past 
Bridge -------------3-B Horoscope .... ............. 3-B communication setting forth... 	several months by a group 
Calendar. 	 _6-B Hospital 	............ .... 5-A charges." 	 interested in causes of their 
Comics .. ........... ....3-B OURSELVES . ..........  12-B 	Knowles' letter was in 	own that have chosen to 
Crossword 	.............3-H Sports ...................&4A response to a letter from Steen 	shotgun 	out 	charges 	of 
Editorial .................4-A 	Television .................SB received by Mayor Lee P. 

- Dear Abby 	.. 	
2-B Weather ---------------2-A Moore last week stating the 	See FBI PROBE, Page ZA 

Herald photo by Bob S*q 
WARREN KNOWLES, JOHN MORRIS, JULIAN STENSTROM. LEE \lOOltE BREAK FOR LUNCh. 
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Decision Due On Delavcr1 ill AMifirin Back- to-school savings 

1 

IN BRIEF 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 
meet again in two weeks after 
Nelawender 	discusses 	the 

million federal grant for a new county 	declared 	Eagle 	in will cost $92,000 to get delivery bonding company proposal that 

Michigan Man Charged County Administrator 
alternative revamping with 
county commissioners, 

Five Points jail 	within two 
weeks, says this would mean 

default when the construction 
deadline wasn't met. 

of 10 modules, including $59000 
to Concrete Concepts to finish 

the 54-bed Jail addition be a 
permanent structure instead of 

Roger 
Nelswender says he'll seek a 

ground would be broken for the Concrete Concepts, a firm the modules, $,500 to the bank modular 	because 	the 	con. 	11 
dedsan from Seminole County 

it county commission 	, 
the project they could seek 

Five 	Points Jail 	before 	the 
modular addition could be 

that moved into the former Port 
of Sanford 	that had 

for the nin' modules and $13,000 struction would be on 17-feet of 
for With 	'Sex Running 	School Commissioners within the next 

plant 	been in claims filed 	by material city property 	which only a 

two weeks on the possible 
recovery of approximately completed. occupied by Standard Systems suppliers and workers who built temporary easement has been 

revamping of a stalled project 
$46,000 already paid on the 
project and decide to re-bid or 

Mount said If the county goes 
the "washout" (revamping) 

before Standard failed to pay its 
rent has been working with 

the nine modules. 
Polk 	told 	attorneys 	Wed- 

obtained. 
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - Wayne Thomas 

Heacock, 34, has been charged with criminal 
to temporarily add cell space 
for 54 more prisoners to the 

even do the Job with county route the county should get bonding company represen. nesday that Roanoke Iron and Neiswender said modular 
units were specified so they 

sexual conduct in connection with what county jail using 10 modular James Melvin said 
back money spent on the 
modular addition project plus 

tatives In efforts to get the 
stalled project going again, 

Bridge 	meanwhile 	has 
delivered the steel fronts and 

could later be moved to the new 
vestigators believe was a "sex school" for co concrete and steel units he has recommended that the cost of farming overflow In the interim, SunBank of locking mechanisms for the Jail at Five Points. 
children 	that 	"graduated" 	almost 	200 

The modules originally were 
scheduled for t1Lallat1Ofl by 

county take over the jail ad- county jail prisoners out to East Orlando, in a court action modular 	project 	and 	the The present county Jail was 
youngsters 	and awarded prizes 	for per- April 30 on the Hood Avenue 

"and ditlon project 	complete it 
themselves.- 

other area Jails while the jail 
addition 	has 	been project 

against Standard Systems has steelwork Is being stored on designed for a capacity of 97 
formance. Heacock is in the Oakland County 
jail under $125,000 bond. He pleaded innocent 

side of the downtown Sanford 
detention facility. 

Bonding company attorneys  stalled. 
gained 	possession 	of 	nine 
modules cast for the project, 

county property at Five Points 
south of Sanford. 

imates. Jail population has 
been as high as I 	this year 

4 

at his district court arraignment Wednesday Attorneys 	for 	bonding 
that if a Winter 

Park firm's proposal to do the 
Eagle Contractors Inc., of 

Altamonte Springs, is general 
attorneys said. The modules 
are dill "on the line" at the 

Polk said he's 	rejected 	a and averages 108 a day. 

on a five-count charge of first-degree criminal companies for a contractor and work "for less than $,0O0" for contractor 	for 	the 	addition. Concrete Concepts plant and 
sexual conduct with a 9-year-old boy. sub-contractor agreed in a 

meeting 	Wednesday 	with 
bonding company is ac- Standard Systems, a former plant officials said Wednesday 

Sheriff John 	Polk, County 
cepted it will 	take at least tenant at the Port of Sanford, they'll make efforts to get the Prated your b..e by a 

Attorney Joe H. Mount, and 
another 90 days to complete the was subcontractor. modules moved so the plant can -.a 	bbwL 

Advisory Boards Abolished other 	officials 	to 
work after a new contract is In May Standard Systems go into production on other Ify.. a.. uuytblag pursue 

possibilities of getting another 
signed. 

Sheriff Polk, 	who expects subcontract 
was declared in default on the 

to build the con- 
contracts. 

Mount said he understands mi 
sukhu—CAU 

ouai 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Carter ad- 

firm to finish the project and to final word on approval of a $3.4. crate modules and then the "it noone's position changes" it 
ministration, citing the law of diminishing - 

U 

At these prices, it's not a minute 

too soon to think school 

Autopsy: returns, has abolished some 175 lovernmeni Casselberry Man Drowned advisory boards. Officiai announced the 
cutbacks on Wednesday, saying the govern- 	CMPJbeT, Police said today ment hasn't been getting "much of a bang for 	that an autopsy showed 1,.,. the buck it was spending." Harrison Weilford, 	old Ronnie Ray Burnett an administration spokesman, said that in 	drowned Wednesday afternoon 
some cases the abolished panels had not been 	in a lake behind his sister's 
bothering to meet or issue reports. 	 residence. 

The youth, who was visiting 
in the area, was identified by Jaworski: 'We've Got A Plan 	his sister Mr aulsi 

Closeout! 

Boys'  western 

dress jeans. 
Sold ong. for 89 in faIl 1976, 

recovered the body in five feet uttering a forgery and 
of water at 3:20 pm. after an possession of controlled sub. 
how long search. 	 stance. 

GRAND 	 Sheriffs Sgt. J. M. Patton 
Sanford police have charged reported vandals caused al). 

Glen Michael Boggers, 20, of Proximately $1,000 damage to a 
Outeen, with grand larceny 	house under construction on 
an auto reported stolen 	Snow Queen Road between 
month ?rv,i • 	 ,....i 	Geneva and Oviedo 

Juniors' 

corduroy 

jeans. 

Special 

5.99 5.88 
-_ -. - 	 '.,iiui 

of 1044 Crystal Bowl Circle, office are being made to try to 
- - 	u"u IW car 

Paint was poured over car- car- 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former Watergate officers said. 

determine if there 	was a Bond for Boggers was set at 
Wing and wails of the living 

special prosecutor Leon Jaworski says law- 
makers have a strategy for obtaining the 

Mrs. Graham was reported 
possible contributing factor in 

death 
$5,000, according to

count 	Jail 
room and bedrooms, a dove 
damaged and an Intercom 

testimony of Tongsun Park, the central figure visiting 
her husband at an area hospital 

Police 	said 	although 	no 
Pollee records. 	reported the auto was recovered at (teen 

system ripped out, Sgt. Patton 
reported. 

In an alleged South Korean influence-peddling when Burnett drowned In 
marks were found on the body, by Vohnia County Sheriffs 

schemein Congress. But Jaworski, the former Crystal Bowl Lake. 
that Burnett reportedly told his deputies. Deputies reported a .357 

Watergate special Prosecutor who now Is chief 
eight-year-old 	half-sister, 

before he 
YJ(J(y (I'AP(E 

magnum pistol, a .45 caliber 
pistol and a rifle, valued at $453, 

counsel for the House ethics committee, 
declined to spell out the strategy on Wed. 

__ 

i'u went under in the lake that he'd 
been "bitten by 5Ofl)dhlfl." 

Altamonte Springs police 
Jailed Donald Wayne Williams, 

were listed as missing after a 
burglary at the residence of 

nesday. McGowan said further tests by 
the county medical examiner's Casselberry rescue units 

19,ofEatonvffle,in lieno($5,00i 
bond, on charges of forgery, 

James Dodd, 	13 Knoll St., in 
south Seminole. 

Junior sized western style jeans 
In soft cotton. polyester corduroy. 
Lt. blue, lilac, pink or green in 
sizes 5.13. 

100 pct. polyester. Double stitched side seams 
and fully contrast stitched. Blue, ginger 
green and tan in sizes 8.18 reg. & slim. 

FBI Probe Requested B  y Sanford 
4 	(Csntl.ued From Page lA) 	force has been eriticixed and fRise charges and the City has spokesman with the federal director, and Louise Crawford, disalinination aga1 the city. abused with 

charges of taken this evidence to the revenue sharing agency in equal opportunity officer with 
They have 

led these to t 	brI1aIt,w Kw 	
, Justice Departmentto seek •Wubinoa old The Herld Seminole Community Action, florf 	t1%Ifl1 PJgI' Ofl. 	. 	

$ : 	redress," he said. 	 earlier this week that the who had 	isted in filing mission, Law Enforcement 	"The outcome has been an 	Knowles said that I'eai discrimination charges filed charges for black officers and Assistance 	ltrptlon, EEOC settlement agreement; discrimination 
charges had against the city with federal for a Hispanic city employe EEOC and the Treasury the IEAA withdrawal; the

been filed with 
	

H 	revenue sharing were filed by with the EEOC ortgtnilly, both Department. 	 Human Rights Commission
Rights  Commission tF.AA an agency. But, she added the denied their agency, affiliates, "During these months we returning 

to Tallahassee; and a and both agencies withdrew agency was not the EEOC. She or they, personally, were in. have been Investigated, grand jury cleating the police when  theEOC 	i 	declined to name the agency, volved in any charges filed with reviewed, examined, made department of all charges," he vestigation. 
	 however, which filed the the federal revenue sharing headiin.s ci!, televised, etc. said. "In addition, evidence has 	 charges. 	 agency. co'iI.i of times. Our police now been assembled showing 	Miss Priscilla Crain, a 	Rev. Amos Jones, executive 	The city receives ap- 

proximately $380,000 annually DeadfioneSet For Midway Mix Plan from federal revenue sharing 
 DONNA FT (C4—ed frees Page lÀ) 

William Layer, but added "only a few of the white students - liguous school zones In a manner which would maximize 
tencieci ti* school to 	 desegregation; third, the defendants shall consider 	 OPEN HOUSE 

' 	 He said there are prelBdly about 12 white students In the 	omdIguo pairing or clustering of noncontiguous attendance 	 ___ 
Is 

____ 
zones in a Manner which would Inirimize desegregation; fourth, 	

An open 
at SepLCrooms High cbisI 

school's 	'tthi of M. 	
the defendants shall also consider the relocation of portable 	i t 	$ s. to pm. 

lbe federal goverianeg twltx1ed that the school had never 
been Integrated and In June, the 5th U.S. 	of 	classrooms (if -any are owned) as a means of achieving 	for students to pick p desegregation, and how future construction might be used to 	schedules and locate 
the1d the U.S. Justice Department's claim to that effect," Layer 

further desegregathx." 	
classrooms. Judge Yotmg.n Aug. 4, 1971, ordered the school t,oarii consider 	School authorities said they would work to prepare the four plans 

four means of desegregation 	ga 4 	of 	 to the justice department to meet the Sept. 25 deadline. 1 	 ____.,_.____. ,__ - 	- .. 	- 	._ - 	 - 	- 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Seminole County Board of County Commissioners, as 
prim* sponsor for the Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act (CETA) funds, requests Interested eligible 
agencies to apply for project funds. 
ELIGIBLE AGENCIES are: All organizations based 
within Seminole County; this Includes local educational 
institutions, community action agencies, community 
based non-profit organizations and units of local govern. 
ment. EXEMPT are private businesses organized for 
profit. 
The definition of a "project" shall mean a definable task 
or group of related tasks which: 

Will be completed within a definable time period, not 
exceeding one year; 

Will have a public service objective; 
Will result In a specific product or accomplishment; 

and 
Would otherwisenot be done with existing funds. 

Interested parties are to contact: 
SEMINOLE COUNTY MANPOWER DIVISION 
SEMINOLE PLAZA - HWY 17.fl & 434 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 32707 
PHONE: 831-444 

Proposal packages and additional Information may be 
obtained by contacting the above office. 
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTAL OF PROPOSALS IS: 

SEPT. it, 177,3:0O P.M. Wen's and 
)Oys' sport 
hoes. 

Girls' 

ucho-. 
',. 

,.I 

7.99 S pecia 

7.99 
U 

Our sensational sport oxford is always a 
winner. Nylon/leather with reinforced 
eyelets, cushion insoles, padded tongues. 
Men's 6½ to 12. youths' 10 to 2. boys 2z to 6. 

Moms in-the-know will snap this up. Gaucho skirt. 
Snazzy vest. A super look in carefree blue denim. 
Polyester/cotton. Girls' sizes 7.14. 

alternative sac anernauve reasIe or de*abje." 

	

71w tow means of irdegratlon In the court order include: "first, 	 ____________ 
We defendants shall consider bow existing attendance zones could REATHER be redrawn so as to masimire desegregation. iie cietenciants 
shall next (second) contht., the calms or thr4ni, ni 	- 	 - - 

uts,  -- --------,--- --- 

	 S 

InI 	Ilevaiti 	 - - 	
- 	pera 	71; oversight low, 72; RaIn probability 30 per cest this 

	

-- 	 • a m. readings: tern- 	gmtyaeam&rgo 	

J 	PRESENTING ... 
Wednesday's high. N; evenings per cestprsm 	 THE FINEST IN FOOD AND ENTERTAINMENT 

	

- . - 	-  barometric pressure . n.ii, FRMDArS Men's ter 

knit s h i rt Save 

Thursday, Ifluracay, August 25, IM—Vol. 70, No. i , 	, MES 

P.Mhed DUy nd a 	S'.dy elceps 	te Sarda 	nd a 	Caiiums 
Day by The s..i.a ""a", tat., west. Pren 	 Partly 	cloudy 	tlr'gh 	12:18 p.m. 

___ 	
• 	 winds, calm; rain .3 inch. 	a m 	m. 

relative him4ty, is; per cent; 	Daytona Beach: hIgh 1:11 	p'hIh'17PUç7IPIuIuu 
, 1:11 p., low 12:17 am., 

Sees" Class Pea*ae Pad at SenI.ra. FIe.Wa mu. 	
Friday, with scattered at- 	P 

Fia. Sins. 	
Part Canaveral: 	high 5gM terneon and eveslag thus. 	am., 1:37 p.m., low 	12:11 p.m. Stoma "Ivory, 1.5 cents; Mann,. $3.10; 	to,,n,, SU.. Yelr, 	denbowers. Highs In the low 	Bayport: 	high 	12.11 	am., 

P.M, low 1:21 am., 7:20 (U~Slg 
M-40- By Mail; mon 	82-M;th,82-M; C Months, 51410; 52 Months, 	his. Lows In the 7$s. Winds 	12:11 m. $32.10. 	

mostly southeast 1i mph 	it" 	p.m. 

FEATURING 
PRIME RIBS—OUR SPECIALTY 

FAMOUS SALAD BAR 
A Menu Full Of Varied 

Taste-tempting Favorites 

BUSINESS LUNCH BUFFET 
11A.M. . 2 P.M. 

SPECIAL SUNDAY BRUNCH 
11 A.M.-2P.M. 

ORGAN MUSIC BY ED GILBOY 

IU 

Sold orig. fort9 

in May 1977, 

Ille 
ON" to" 	

do 
THURS. 	FRI. 	at 

30' to SM ft SJO 	to 540 

40

AU! V NOMI UaS4IS 

RumMA 
y' NO Ot ORDERSI 

v' NO HOLD ORDERSI 
ALLMERCHANOISE 
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SAM 

y' ALL MERCHANDISE WILL 
BE 'SOLD AS 151 

1 ALL SALES FINAU 
- FREE DELIVERY AND SEW 

EXTRA CREDIT PEOPLE AND 
EXTRA SALES PEOPLE TO HELP YOU. 
We financ, our own accounts. 

to 540 you 
cpnvgrtnt Isruti *rrtgsd 

4.5 0 on 

pro-style dryer. 

Sale 13.49 
Reg. 17.99. Look your best with 
the JCPenney 1200 watt profes-
sional dryer. Three heat settings. 
two air speeds and concentrator 
attachment. Name your game. And we'll 

top you for it in our terry-
cloth shirt of soft polyester/ 
cotton knit. With placket 
front and chest pocket. 
Solid colors in S,M,L.XL. 

Sale prices effective through Sun., Aug. 25. 

l 

For a Foot-Stomping Good Time 	 Offerli in the Nostalgic Atmosi ere , %' 	Corn p11 

20's 
of the 	 BANQL 

MEETI 
LOUNGE 	0 	and LIVE 	' 	

Wif 

ENTERTAINMENT 	
WITH 	 Faclift 

RECEP1 

MON..SAr. 	
RED&ANITA 

9 P.M.. 1 A.M. 	
COUNTRY CLASSICS 

wr!If 
You Have BW 

ing For dd Pl.c.s 01 
Furniture And AppHanc,. 

Hurry On Dawn To STERCN IS. 
We Are Loaded With Hundred, Of oft 

Of A Kind lt.ms Damaged And Floor Sample 
Merchandise That We Must Muv. Now. Hurry 

For Best Selection, And JCPenne "Don't Just Eat Out, Dine Out!" 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I-4& 434, Longwood 

FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SINCE 1155 

PH. 322.7953 1100 FRENC AVE. SANFORD 
WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA 

- OPEN DAILY 10A.M. 109 P.M. - OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 - 5:30 P.M. 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN - OPEN TUES., WED., THURS., SAT 9:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. - OPEN MON AND FRI 9:30 A.Y. TO 8:30 P.M. 
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1 .  

The inclusion by the Lake Mary City Council of 
$40,000 In its budget for fiscal 1978 as anflcinated 
revenues from court fines and bond fcthires 
suarted rumblings that the city of less than 3,000 

Around must be 	speed trap. 
How could that much money be generated in the 

four-year-old municipality from fines from traffic 

9 violators? 

in~w increased 
Police thief Harry Benson's explanation of the 

revenues bears repeating and has the 
I1I ring of truth to it. 

Benson, as the city council discussed the In- 
crease In revenues from that source of late, said it Is 

________ due to the fact that he talked to the Florida Highway 
Patrol and asked that henceforth citations given by 
state troopers to errant motorists on the stretch of 1- 
4 within the city from just beyond the Markham 

The Clock Woods overpass and north to the city's limits at 
By DONNA ESTFS SIA be designated simply as having been Issued in 

Lake Mary. 
That designation, Benson said, on the citations 

would require that the fines, minus costs, be 
returned by the county court system to the Lake 
Mary coffers. 

Almost immediately, Benson says the city's 

I— 

City Commissioner A.A. (Mac) McClanahan did 
make it known months ago that he would be running 
for the cThce next year. Piland, a former chairman 
of the Seminole County Democratic Executive 
Committee, has been considered a prime prospect 
for the post himself. 

In Altamonte Springs where candidate 
qualifications for the November city elections will 
begin next month, three candidates for Cal 
DeVoney's city commission seat are already being 
talked up. 

DeVoney has said that he will not seek re-
election, standing with his position of some time ago 
that a city commissioner should only serve two 
consecutive terms. 

Those said to be considering the race include 
Casselberry businessman, Robert Cuevas; a local 
attorney, Irving Gussow, who may seek the petition 
method of qualifying and former police captain and 
unsuccessful county commission candidate last 
year, David Gunter. 

Also up for election this year in Altamonte Is the 
commission seat held by Commissioner Glen 
Buschman, completing his first two-year term. 

revenues from fines leaped from an average of $700 
to $1200 monthly to $6,200. He said the idea came to 
m4nd after he had resrched citations one day in 
the courthouse and found the volume of tickets 
Issued by the FHP on that long stretch of Interstate 
so high. 

As for traffic citations within the heart of the city 
Itself Issued by the Lake Mary police officers, U. 
George Myers said the numbers are not excessive. 
He said officers on the Lake Mary department still 
do not believe that the levy of state-mandated fees 
In addition to traffic fines is just and are giving 
citations only to the most flagrant law violators. 

Grumblings in the municipalities are that Gov. 
Reubin Askew Is going to have his hands full ap-
pointing a Democrat to replace Republican John 
Kimbrough on the board of county commissioners. 

Winter Springs Mayor Troy Piland observed this 
week that some 40 elected municipal officials In 
Seminole are certainly qualified to hold the post and 
that there are at least 150 others In appointive office 
who are qualified. 

But, he noted, qualifying his remarks by saying 
he Is not personally endorsing anyone, that Sanford 

ANGLE.WAI. TERS 

Bringing 
Health 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald staff Writer 

the 	Huskey 	mansion 	In 
Sweetwater Oaks and were 

Carter election, restoring faith In the political of 	the 	Huskey 	home 	by statewide tour 	in 	search 	of 
serenaded 	by 	the 	Florida 

lie said the party i. still 	5 system is one of the greatest helicopter. 	He 	Introduced persons to help him ln the drive. 

I'Figures are not In yet," — Symphony 	Orchestra. 	The 
million In debt, but that it is 
hoped this will be wiped out 

contributions he can make," 
said Curtis, governor of Maine 

Curtis. Among the guests in addition 
according to Everette Huskey's 
Winter Park real estate office 

event was the first In what may 
be a series of social activities shortly to permit the party to from 1967 through 1974. 

"I have never been to a 
Democratic function before 

to National Committeewoman 
Hazel 	Tally 	Evans; 	Alfredo 

— on the amount of money over the next four years to 
build a war chest for the 1978 Hugh Carter Jr., who lived in where a symphony orchestra Durant, chairman of the state 

raised at a party given by the fulfill Huskey's pledge to raise congressional elections, the Central Florida area In 1971 played for the Democratic committee, and Greg Farmer, 
Seminole 	County 	land at least $20,000 for the party. Curtis 	said 	that 	cynicism and 1972, and Is now a special Party," he said. Durant's 	assistant, 	were 	- 
developer Wednesday night In Huskey is a member of the 

toward politics Is fading out assistant to the president, said State 	Insurance 	Corn- Seminole Countians: Kathleen 
honor 	of 	Kenneth 	Curtis, DNC's finance council. 

across the 	nation 	since 	the his cousin is trying to run an missioner and Treasurer, Bill Reynolds of Sanford, state 
chairman of the Democratic Carter election and people "open administration" and that Gunter, 	an 	unnannounced committeewoman; Rod Cable 
National Committee (CDNC), Curtis told the group that the again are believing there Is a 2,500 appointments 	are 	now candidate for governor, talked 

of Longwood, chairman of the 
and Hugh Carter Jr., cousin of party after the 1908 and 1972 "great 	place 	for 	political being 	processed 	monthly to small groups about his drive local party; 	Phyllis and Cal 
the President. president 	elections had been parties" in the country. through the White House. to petition 	a 	constitutional Conklin; Sid and Janice Vihien, 

An estimated 350 party faith- 
$9 million In debt, but that was 
reduced to $3.8 million during 

"Work at the grass roots level Attorney General 	Robert amendment on the 1978 ballot to John and Marjorie Shepherd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Brock, 

ful, 	two 	Florida 	cabinet the tenure 	of 	former 	DNC 
Is the only help for our form of 
government," he said, adding 

Shevin, 	an 	announced 
Democratic 	candidate 	for 

ban 	law 	suits 	filed 	by 
automobile 	accident 	victims An Keen, Wick Austin, Mr. 

members and other local, and chairman 	Robert 	Strauss. that President Carter intends to governor, flew into the Sanford for pain and suffering. and 	Mrs. 	Lester 	Mandell, 
state 	Democratic 	dignitaries 
gathered In a tent on the lawn 

Strauss was named the nation's be a strong political leader as airport from Jacksonville, and Gunter left the party before 
Sheriff John Polk, Jack and Peg 
Homer 	and 	Lester 	Zim- special trade liaison after the well as a strong president. "His was delivered to the front lawn dinner 	to continue 	on 	his merman. 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Red Attack 

F ' LO RIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Abortion Clinic Wins 

Temporary Injunction 
ORLANDO (AP) 

— A Cocoa Beach 
ordinance setting standards for performing 
abortions and other outpatient surgical 
procedures may be unconstitutional, a federal 
judge says. 

The ordinance is ambiguous, vague and 
overbroad," U.S. District Judge George C. 
Young said Wednesday in granting a tem- 
porary injunction against the municipal 
regulation, 

The Aware Woman Clinic sued the city over 
the 15-part ordinance which it claimed would 
interfere with its operations and the rights of 
its patients. 

The clinic's suit asks for $750,000 in 
damages. Judge Young's action in tem- 
porarily halting the ruling's enforcement did 
not go into detail on the issues of the case. 
However, the judge said, "The likelihood of 
this being unconstitutional is great." 

School Board 
Approves Budget The First keepsfirstyou 

By MARY uN SHEDDAN 	members' expenses while they 

Man Killed In Phone Booth with home financing! 
STUART (AP) — A large truck at-

tempting to avoid a collision with a car struck 
a phone booth and killed a Hillsboro, Ohio, 
man making a phone call, say police. 

A highway patrol spokesman said Emmett 
Pollard, 37, was killed instantly Wednesday 
when a tractor-trailer driven by Ralph L. 
McCaffee of Uniontown, Ohio, skidded into the 
phone booth on U.S. 1 just north of here. 

The spokesman said McCaffee lost control 
of his vehicle when he had to avoid a car 
making a turn off the highway. 

Herald Writer are in Sanford In October to 
examine Seminole County high 

A $59,840,311.99 budget for the schools for accreditation. 
1977-78 school year was adopted 
Wednesday by the Seminole Beverly Myton, mother of two 

County school board almost 
students, requested the board 

without discussion, consider an additional teacher 

The new budget requires no 
for 	the 	Sterling 	Park 
Elementary School. Increase In the present property 

in rate of $8.05 per $1,000 of Superintendent William Layer 
assessed valuation, said teachers will be provided, 

The budget was approved, if necessary, after the school 
four to one, with board member year begins. 
Robert G. Feather casting the Brenda Wright, coordinator 
dissenting vote. 	"I think no of the Retired Senior Volunteer 
funds should 	be spent 	on Program, which is funded by 
seeking accreditation from the the board, reported the group Is 
outhern Association of Col- attempting to provide health 

leges and Schools 	(SACS)" clinic aides In elementary 
he said. The budget contains a schools and "we are actively 
29,000 item for paying SACS seeking more volunteers." 

Special School 

with II convenient offices in 
Orange and Seminole Counties. 

E r j,a Ho.. ng Lpnjp' 	= 
	9197 	Mr"b,-' I S I I C. 
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450 Sherwin.  Williams patterns in 
Fais'vtew. 	are, Troditlonols, and Young ideas 

ing books. All pre-pasted patterns 
washable, shippable and ready to 

and Seush 

take home packed In double-mils. 
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single ml!.) 
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10 E.. ffective Controls 
Are Needed Here 

Hardly anyone questions the need to do 
' 

	

	something about the soaring costs of hospital care. 
Hospital charges have been rising at a rate of 15 
percent a year during a period when the consumer 
price index was going up at a rate of 6 per cent. 

The reasons for this bulge in hospital costs are 
so complex that attempts to subject hospitals to 
something like price controls are not going to work. 
That's the flaw in President Carter's proposed 
"Hospital Cost Containment Act" and with Gov. 
Brown's idea of regulating hospital charges the 
way the state regulates the rates charged by public 
utilities. 

Some states already have tried placing 
hospitals under a ratesetting commission, and the 
results aren't at all promising. An examination of 
the problem appearing elsewhere in this section 
today recounts the experience in Connecticut, 
where the power of a state commission to control 
hospital budgets is being challenged in court. The 
net result in Connecticut is that any control over 
the total cost of hospital treatment was illusory. 

The experience in various states creates no 
confidence that controls can be imposed without 
causing a decline in services provided by hospitals 
and achieving no real savings to the insurance 
groups or government agencies which are picking 
up the tab, or a major part of It, for patients. The 
fact that so many patients pay hospital bills in. 
directly through insurance premiums or have them 
paid by someone else Is one of the reasons that 
there has been so little check on rising costs. 

An effective control mechanism needs to be 
applied where the ballooning costs originate. There 
is some legislation already on the books that 
promises to attack one phase of the problem 
without interfering with doctor-patient relation-
ships and without threatening the quality of care 
available to patients. It is the National Health 
Planning and Resources Development Act of 1974. 
Its implementation promises more tangible 
benefits than any of the proposed costeontrol 
legislation. 

The Act has enabled the Health, Education and 
Welfare Department to begin establishing a net-
worko( 50me400 regional Health Systems Agen-
cies to plan and monitor the development of health 
care facilities in the areas they serve. 

Unnecessary hospitalizations could be reduced 
if there were more facilities for outpatient treat-
ment and more programs for preventive medicine. 
Costs could be reduced if there were less over- 
building of hospitals within a community and less 
duplication of costly equipment. The power of the 
regional planning agencies to control allotment of 
federal funds for health projects promises to in-
troduce better planning into development of a 
region's health-care facilities and thus more 
economy. 

Government should move cautiously Into 
regulation of hospitals. As the new Health Systems 
Agencies take hold in various communities there 
may be a weaker case for the potentially dangerous 
step of placing hospital charges under direct 
control of the federal or state governments. 

First Class Price 

Programs Okayed 
Three programs for Seminole by 	the 	state," 	said 	Mrs. 

County school children 	with Witengler. 
various 	special 	needs 	were 
approved at the school board: Students In Seminole County 

meeting Wednesday.
L 

Schools who have hearing 
Project 	Child 	Find, 	a problems will be aided as a 

program for locating children result of a contract signed by 
of any 	age 	not 	presently the board Wednesday. 

The agreement, between the enrolled In public school and 
suffering some physical or board 	and 	Florida 
emotional 	problem, 	was Technological 	University, 
combined with another project: Orlando, provides for hearing 
the diagnostic and 	resource examinations 	and 	diagnostic 

services to be given Seminole system. 
County students by rru per. 

"These projects have helped sonnel. 
many children," said Mary In other action, the school 
Witengler, program director of board: 
exceptional student education. '•heard a report from Winter 
"Child-Find has located a Springs Mayor Troy Piland on 
number of children who were growth In his city. "We are 
not being helped," she said, talking about a thousand people 
"and It has located some pre- a year," said Piland, "and most 
school students so that we know of them are coming In with 
what to expect when we get children." 
them." 	Project 	Child-Find 
receives federal 	funds, 	said approved a master In- 

Mrs. Witengier. Service teacher training plan, 
to Include "staff development 

The 	diagnostic 	center 	ac- and extending certificates." 
Lively 	seeks 	Information 	on approved construction of a 
handicapped children from fire hydrant at 	Bear 	Lake 
such state 	agencies 	as 	the Elementary School for $2,950. 
Department of Health and Approved purchase orders 
Rehabilitative Services. "It Li for school supplies 	In 	the 
an agency decreed and funded amount of $.383.00. 

The price of a first-class damp is going up to 1$ cents, but 
President Carter has asked that private citizens, who account 
for 20 per cent of all fird-dau mall, be allowed to keep on 
paying 13 cents. The postal Service, of course, readily agreed. 

The Idea lzi't too surprising, because Mr. Carter's mod 
frequently used economic concept Is that ordinary people 
shouldn't have to pay directly when higher prices become 
necessary. Accordingly, or odey, It Is the energy producer, 
not the consumer, who would pay under Mr. Carter's energy 
plan, and It Is the employer, not the employe, who would pay the 
mod under Mr. Carter's Social Security plan. 01 course, we all 
know who really will pay, right? 

On Elvis? 
1)4 	 Shame 	A Closer 	.

1 6 
	

'' 

WASHINGTON— For acoiçleof weeks, on top 
.:' 	 : . 	 •: 	

ul my things-I-migl*.be.wrlting-.-column-abcot 
file, there has been a AP article datelined 

WASHINGTON — in the fairy tale world of 	' 	
. 	,.; 	 .. 	

Moscow that reports a vicious aback on Elvis 
the federal government, a benevolent nod from 	

• 

the %Thlte House can transform a tattered 
Presley by the Soviet journal, Literary Gazette. stepchild of public policy Into a budding Un- 

derella virtually overnight. 
aging, overweight former "king of rock" wh Ayearago,itisdoubtfuithat 	 / 	 The publication denounces Presley as an 

handful of idealists scattered throughout the had been "mercilessly tossed onto the scrap 
4 

thought to the role the United States should play 	
' 	 heap of those who have gone out of fashion." bureaucracy ever gave so much as a passing 	3- 

What I, as a hard-line Fifties Freak 
in improving health conditions elsewhere in the (Edgewater High School, Orlando, Fla., Class of 
world. 	 . 	 . 	 0. '59), had planned to write was aaemj-hurnco5 

defense of Presley. In this definitive put-down, I Under Presidents Nixon and Ford, American 
contributions to other nations were charac- 	 was going to observe that the problem with the 

- 	 Russians is that they never know where to draw terfzed by wheat deals and weapons transfers — 	 '. 	 r 	
- not wonder drugs and water purification 	

. 	
the line. 

	

. 	 . 	'me stalin purge trials, the soviet invasions of projects. 	
Hungary and Czechoslovakia, the bringing of tbs' But President Carter's decision to redirect 	

. 	world to the brink of atomic war by putting U.S. foreign aid towards meeting the "basic 
needs" of people in the world's poorest hu 	 nuclear misales in Cuba, all these things were man 	

om, the better! ro

tolerable. But, an attack on Elvis Presley? Well, 
national health Issues. this was something else again! As far as I was 

Dr. Peter Bourne, a psychiatrist who is a  

countries has given a new cachet to Inter- 	

concerned, this really meant war and the sooner 
longtime close associate of the president, 

'.' 

we lobbed a neutrom bomb in the Kremlin men's 
been placed In charge of 8 T5b Interagency 	 THE RETURN 	 - study aimed at IdenUfying existing U.S. health JOHN CUNNIFF 	 everybody's getting older and a lot of people are 

As for Presley's aging and his gaining weight, 
programs abroad and recommending objectives 
for the future. Government agencies and the 	 er than they should be. After all, Breslmev 
academic community taking their cue from the ain't gonna win no beauty contests. And, by the' About Those Car Prices  

way, whatever happened to Khnzshchev, who White House, are suddenly focusing on the health 	
came to power about the same time as Elvis? problems of other countries, particularly 	NEW YORK (AP) — Automobiles today are a so named because in assembly the reinforced Furthermore, I planned to factually refute the developing nations, 	

better buy than they were 15 years ago, said the 	rim gives a halo effect. 	 Gazette's libelous ravings about Presley being 

	

HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr., who General Motors executive a few weeks before his 	Other substantial Improvements are Included, "out of fashion" Or reciting Us recent series of did not even realize when he assumed office 	soinpany announced it would raise 197$ prices an 	such P4 automatic Versus manual trizuenlaslon, concert tours, the thousands of people who stood his sprawling department had any programs average of 5.7 per cent. 	 coolant recovery system versus none at all, more In line to get tickets, the hundreds of thousands of directed at international health needs, has now 	Robert Lund, vice president, and general 	powerful ignition system, better tires, power dollars he's dill making, the hit records he-5assigned specialists In the field to 	staff manager of Its Chevrolet division, explained that 	steering, disc brakes and more. 	 continuing to turn out, etc. 

	

if you adjusted for Inflation, and included the 	interspersed, however, are those other items, 	But, my plumed column hes been ovei1aker,, 
the presUglousNauonalAcademy of Sciences, is 

The National institute of Medicine, an arm of equipment and safety-emission items on today's I1jng an ash tray lamp, folding front seat by events. As the whole world knows, Elvis s, the 1902 Impala would cost $8,000. 	center armrest, flow through.voiitilatlon and Presley Is dead. conducting a study of U.S, health Initiative 	But, he 	

The re 

continued, you can obtain Its 1977 abroad at the request of concessions] 	 similar items that some people might take for At the age of 11, Elvis' parents bought him a 

	

coin- equivalent for just 65 cents over $4,900, and that 	granted 	 uitar Instead of the bicycle he wanted. 	d, 
mittees. 	 he said represents an improvement in a personal 	 guitar  

And earlier this year, the American budgetary sense of nearly $1,100. 	 The 1977 model is also described as having an 	they a, was history. After his 1956 record 
delegation to a 	 i 	The results of a cod study, said GM, seem to 	"Over-all roominess Index" superior to the 1962 "Heartbreak Hotel," there was a hit after hit, 14 ___ 	

consecutive million-sellers which, according to Argentina was headed not by the usual dispel the myth that they don't build 'em the way 	Uon, but apparently not In one dimension RCA 
simultaneously topped the pop, country, engineering experts but by topievei 	they used to. But perhaps you should judge. 	where it counts a lot, the hips. That dimension — 

vlromnentallsts and disease control 	 Do you think that "thin shell seat design for 	described as space to sit between doors — shrank and the rhythm and blues charts. In the six 
numtbs after "Hotel," Presley Lid eight mllllon 

In the next two years, he had a best-" 
a 

	

increased Interior space" represents an im- 	on the 1977 model by 8.5 square inches in front, 

	

"That may not sound very significant, but It provement, measured in dollars and cents, over 	8.1 in the rear. was no 	 selling record during 55 of the 104 weeks. tries," said Bourne, in a recent interview. 
noticed and appreciated by other coun- the "conventional frame construction" seat of 	Safety and emission standards have added Just exactiy what ft was that Presley had no "U we the 1902 car? 	 $537 In additional hardware to the 1977 car, the Or a , Including him, could define It. 

did nothing but clean up the world's water 	O tht "1-piece floor carpet extends fully 	GM spokesman said, and "economics and supply, S0million lives per year could be saved." wider front seat" is an Improvement on "aepa. 	others," which represents part of the Increased 	Asked abOUt his success, Elvis replied in a 1956 
thmughout much of Um so-called Thirtl World to 

Bourne, who has traveled extensively rate front & rear carpets — minimal coverage 	costs of labor, materials and the like, have added Interview In the Saturday Evening Post: under front seat" on the 1962 model? 	 another $1,275. 	 "1donkflowwhatftis.IIodfellligoIty 
believes the 
discuss health problems In developing nations, 	In their calculations, the GM people Included 	 My daddy and I were laughing about It the other 

	

re isa real opportunity for the US. tO these items In an estimated $546 worth of "added 	To the total of three items — safety-eznlsslon day. He looked at me and said, 'What happened, 
extend a helping hand In eradicating disease and value-equipment" on the 1977, four-door Impala. 	$537, added value-equipment $546, economics El? The last thing I can remember Is I was denting health standards of the poorer cowi- Taken separately, the Items 	 andot ra$l,2s_youaddl9,p1jce of tries, 	 actory, and you were driving it 

	

trivial, but the GM people ust more than a score 	$2,529, plus $1,100 GM says It has absorbed, to truck.' We all feel the same way about It still. It Unlike mod foreign aid programs, be noted, of them, and they do add up. And some of 	reach close to the $6,000 figure. 	 just....  caught us up." health assistance Is generally regarded as 	changes represent obvious basic Improvements, 	But that lent the entire story. A peculiarity of 	Well, "It" caught a lot of us up In the '5(, too. political. Many developing nations which might rather than cosmetic or convenience changes. 	automobile retailing Is that you pay for the The first record I ever bought was "Hound Dog" shun other types of American help would be 	The "halo roof construction," for example, 	transportation cods, even though It is quite when I was In the ninth grade. Many of us who grateful for Our medical expertise and en- refers to an Improved method of designing and 	logical to assume the car dealer might not be first began to 
fad-dance vlornmental health advice, 	 manufacturing that results In a sturdier product, 	able to sell you a car if It wasn't shipped to him. like Elvis w 	

In the '5k, tried to move 
hen he sang. 
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Smith Turns Staffers Into Mail Clerks 
" O404Nyla 

'VF 00 
$12 97 

SDeys"If 
(nk 
Sale ends Aug. 29 

x% 	for latex 
' ondoiJpont 

After sale 
price $6 99 

As 	=lib"A PFU-
in the use of these coat or to our jocsoiy cesifIed house 
ourpurthose pike will be 	paint spedahs*s or ask about 

refunded 	 our probkm sobAng manual 

I 	I 
Announcinq 

I ( 

1.4 111. 

Steve Letchworth 

I have been serving you 
as a pharmacist in this 
area for three years. I am 
now at MEDç0 PHARMACY, 
Pinecrest Shopping Center 
Hwy. 17.92 at 27th St. For 
fast dependable service at 
low low prices. Call me at 

322.5060 
We're locally owned and operated 
and we care about youl 

Satellite Launch Tonight 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) — Slrio,the 

first satellite built by Italian industry, is 
poised atop a Delta rocket at the Kennedy 
Space Center ready to lift that country into the 
space age this evening. 

The launch is set for 7:50 p.m. EDT. It had 
been set for Aug. 17, but was put off to give 
time for testing the system that will separate 
the experimental communications spacecraft 

of 	from the rocket. 
I 	Al The high-frequency radio experiments for 

10 	• which the sat telilte is designed are expected to 
lead to an 'é1'a'tionñ1 communications. Ic satellite (or (taly and its neighbors in the 
1980s. 

'Mafia Boss' Free On Bond 

MIAMI (AP) — Reputed Mafia boss Car-
mine Galante of New York City is free on bond 
while his lawyers consider appealing a federal 

U 	court order finding him in contempt for not 
answering questions about South Florida 
crime. 

it 
U.S. District Judge Sidney Aronovitz or- 

G",, 	dered Galante to jail indefinitely Wednesday 
when Galante refused to respond to grand jury 
queries for the second day in a row. 

Lawyers then put up a $50,000 surety bond, 
earning the 67-year-old Galante 10 days of 
freedom perading an appeal of Aronovitz' 
order. 
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1  HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

AUGUST 24,1977 	Patricia A. Chandler 

	

ADMIssIONS: 	Mable Haywood (,,1 	Sanford: 	 Earl Johnson Jr. 
" 	Roberta Grooms 	 J. Alvin Kilpatrick 

Viols L. Johnson 	 Walter L. Lee 
Linda Kondracki 	 Pies McGriff 
Glenna E. Mahoney 	Herbert A. Moreland 

'' 	Frank T. May 	 Calvin Mosley 
Walter P. Peterson 	 John H. Oliver 
Joseph A. Rigsby 	 Timothy M. Prevatt 
ChristopherL Sheaffer 	John H. Williams 
Clarence E. Williams 	Deborah Stroud, DeBary 
Lida T. Cheek, Deltona 	Emily J. Lewis, Deltona 

bl, Rills M. Kinnaird, Geneva 	James H. Loughney, Deltona 
ov 	Marcile M. Smythe, Lake 	Isabelle M. Rulle, Deltona 

, Mary 	 Helen J. Shattles, Enterprise 
, 	Mamie Hitchings, New 	Vicki I.. Dowdy, Eustis 
I. 	Smyrna Beach 	 Jacob 	M. 	Garrett, 

Jessee Fulghum, Oviedo 	Jacksonville 
BIRThS: 

Louis R. Drayton, Winter 
Springs 

Id Mr. & Mrs. Charlie 
" (Jeanette) Morgan a girl, 	- 
"'I Sanford 
' 	 Mr. and Mrs. Donald (Joy) 	_________________ 

Shuler a boy, Longwood 	
• elf 	DISCHARGES: 	 .J 

Sanford: 	
W 

______ 

John Bankowskl 
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"With the decline in parental authority going the 
way it is. I hale to think of what It will be Ilk, when 
1m a parent! 

WASHINGTON — Rep. Neal Smith, D.-Iowa, 
Is a Midwestern farmer and lawyer with a 
reputation for being as straight as a stalk of Iowa 
Con) 

But the low-keyed Smith has been using his 
position as chairman of the House Small 
Business Committee to promote himself 
t1roughsit Iowa. At Smith's direction, several 
committee lawyers and staff members have 
been preparing a huge mailing aimed only at the 
voters In the congressman's home state. 

Perhaps It Is more than a coincidence that 
Smith may run for governor of Iowa next year. 

Important committee busi ness has gone 
unattended, our sources say, while well-paid 
lawyers, investigators, secretaries and clerks 
have spent weeks on such mundane chores as 
sticking on labels and licking envelopes. 

Between 150,000 and 200,000 letters are being 
mailed to Iowa residents, many of them outside 
of Smith's didrttt. They explain that farmers 
who are struck by natural disasters, such as 
droughts, are eligible for special Jow-literrat 
loans. Such letters have not been rn'led to any 
other Mate. 

"A bill which I authored and promoted," 
Smith proudly Informs his fellow Iowans In the 
letter, "passed the Congress a few days ago and 
may be of great and special bderod to you." 
Mayors throughout Iowa also received a 
separde, personalized letter from Smith. 

Committee funds, we have learned, are being 
used to pay for printing the letters and en-
velopes. Any use of committee staffers for 
outside business, meanwhile, would violate the 
rules of Congress. 

The counsel of one email business sub-
committee, David Metzger, complained in a 
secret memo that the mailing was disrupting 
Important congressional business. "I can un-
derstand Mr. Smith's political reasons for 
wanting the mailing done quickly," Metzger 
fumed In a memo to the committee's chief 
cowuel, 'Thomas Powers. 

Metzger grumped that the committee's 
publications specialist, Lnis Liberty, has been so 
busy licking envelopes that she hasn't bean able 
to prepare a committeti report. The committee is 
falling behind on other projects due this fall 
Involving solar energy and occupational safety 
and health. 'Th deadlines do not lend them-
selves to losing an entire week in August," 
Udager grlped. 

Smith, however, Insisted to our associate 
Gary Cclii that the mailing is a "proper and 
appropriate outreach program." He said that 
Iowans are not aware of the disaster loans and he 
believes It Is Important to laform them of the 
new program. 

The Iowa Democrat maintained that the 
mailing project was "only taking several 

hours." Several committee sources, however, r 
told us the project has dragged on for weeks, consuming the valuable time of at least five 
professionals and other staffers. Smith said he Is 
not now a candidate for governor of Iowa, but he 
refused to ruleout the possibility that he might 
run In the future. Other sources, however, say 
Smith "had his eye on the governorship." 

Powers told us the mailing has not disrupted 
committee business because the five 
professional staffers are "only working 
secondarily on It" But he acknowledged that the 
Committee has Issued no investigative reports 
this year. The mailing, he added, was Smith's 
Idea. 

FOREIGN FLAG FLEET: Big Oil Is quietly 
lobbying behind the scenes against a proposal to 
Import more oil in U.S. tankers The an com-
panies have neglected to mention, however, that 
they have licensed over 500 of their own tankers In Liberia and Panama, where the coda are as 
low as the safety standards. 

Presideig Carter, who received hefty cam-
paign contributions from the maritime unions, 
wants a requiregneag that 9.5 per cent of tin-
ported oil be carried In U.S. tankers. This would 
create joIn and protect against 

 
damaging oil spills. Last year, for example, 11 of the 19 tankers involved In accidents were 
licensed In Uberla, Including the infamous Argo 
Merchant. 

Safety standards for Liberian and 
Panamanian ships are abysmally low. Some 170 
marine oficers applying for Uberian licenses, 
for example, were recently found to have 
fraudulent credentials. Oceanographer Jacquel 
Cousteau says "a shoemaker can buy a captain's 
license for $150" In Uberla or Panama. 

The oil companies are saving a fortune by 
registering their ships abroad. Exxon, for In-
stance, has licensed 164 tankers In foreign 
cowirle.; iell, 123; Texaco, 55; and Mobil, 45. 

The Treasury Dept. estimates that by 
licensing their tankers abroad, the oil firms save 
as much as $140 million a year In U.S. tax 
(trough a special break. 

The oil men have also flooded news offices 
with press release. coldanding the proposals 
would cost conawners $1.2 billion a year. Yet this appears to be an Inflatedfigure, more than 
double the admInIstratIon's estimate of $400 
million a year, Moreover, the United States 
could not rely on foreign tankers to 

carry oil 
during an embargo or world crisis. 

Footnote: An American Petroleum Institute,, 
spokesman admitted the on companies "have an 
economic tiderod" In using their foreign tankers 
and cheaper foreign crews. But, he Insisted, "The Ubezian and Panaznapia fleets operated by these companies &r,e am beat in ft worid 
They are second to none." 
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Indians Seek New Life In The Wilderness HILDREN NEED 
ALL OF THE BRAKES 

MOSSLAKE, N.Y. (AP) - A 
bend of Indians that seized hun- 

ahead." 
Now, after long negotiations in 1797 for $1,. The Indians 

claim the purchase violated a 
force the government to honortheir claim, drove past the encampment. dreds of acres of lush forestland 

In the Adirondacks Is moving its 
with the state, the Mohawks 
have agreed to relocate in Clin- 

1794 treaty that prohibited sale 
treaties with their forefathers. 

In May 1974, the Mohawks 
Tensions 	ran 	high 	a 	few 

months alter the Mohawks oc- 
The Indians claimed they had 

community nail by nail alter ton County, about 100 miles to 
of the land, 

They are part of the growing 
took over an abandoned girls' 
camp owned by the state near 

ctied the abandoned camp- 
been fired on first and refused 
to allow investigators onto their surviving 	three 	winters in 

handmade cabins and the hoe- 
the northeast. They will be set- 
fling on an 	estimated 2,400 

movement among Indians to here to push recognition for 
ground. 	Two 	whites 	were 
wounded by gunfire as they 

property. 

The Indians - about 30 fwni- 
lies of the Mohawk tribe - are 

acres of public land with fishing 
and hunting rights on additional 
land. 

WHY  of their white neighbors, 

Panel Urges P 	Of Beach 
here In virtual seclusioWHY Since then, they have been 

n. 
No white man is allowed on the 
settlement. trying to be self-sufficient and 

live off the land. They lived in 
Under terms of the agree- 

ment with the state, the Indians The Mohawks have assumed 

the cabins reportedly without will rent farming, fishing and TALLAHASSEE (At') - 
A state screening, committee 

$100,000 less than last week's 
price, limit on its offer. Total beach 

traditional 	Indian 	names al- 
though 	their 	dress 	consists electricity or plumbing. 

"What brings us here is that 
camping rights by establishing 
a model Indian village for pub- has recommended that Bare- Parks Director Ney Landrum frontage on the Gulf of Mexico 

000 is 16, 	f eet. 
mainly of T-shirts and jeans. 

we don't see any healthy future tic viewing, foot Beach In Southwest Florida said in a press release that the They grow their own food and 
for our children if they remain But a spokesman for the be Purchased under the state's decrease came because one of The Item has created a stir ftth and hunt. Many gave up 
In the reservation and in the groupsaid they still are not environmentally 	endangered lands the owners, the Bank of Naples, because much of the endan. good jobs and homes, according 

to Kakwlrakeron. urban areas. There are great givingUD their original pljilm In program, dropped the price for Its parcel gered lands program money 

Keep your eyes on the road, your mind on the 

speed limit, and your foot ready for the brakes. 

Drive extra carefully now that school is open. Let the 

children get to school on time, even if it means that 

you are late! Watch out for the youngsters even 

\ \ 	though they may not be watching out for you. 

dangers out there," said the 
group's 	spokesman, 	Kak. 

almost 12.5 million acres of land 
in northern New The program's advisory corn- 

by $50,000. The Collier County 
Conservancy donated $50,000 to 

has been spent in Southwest 
Florida. The purchase Is 

wirakeron, a former Brooklyn 
York and 

Vermont. mittee recommended Wednes- 
day that Gov. Reubin 

the controversial project. 
ex- 

pected on the Sept. 20 Cabinet 
Ironworker. "Our culture is on Mohawk Chief Joseph Brant Askew 

and the Cabinet agree to buy 
The major tract, 431 acres agenda. Some $49 million re. 

the verge of extinction and we the 500-acre tract in 	Collier 
owned by Lely Estates Inc. is mains from the $200 million In 

must look seven generations sold the land to New York State County 	for 	$13.3 	million 	- 
priced at $9.4 million, But the 
development firm put a 30-day 

bond funds approved by the 
voters. 

BROUGHT TO YOU IN THE INTEREST OF PUBLIC SAFETY BY: 

Thoc IS[JifiAC i1ciic. Ic 
l$'/ur(• Qua/itt Sills and Senjee Tells•• 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Hua Kuo-feng Meeting 

To Cap Vance Mission 

PEKING (AP) - A meeting today with 
Communist party Chairman Hua Kuo-feng 
caps Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance's four. 
day visit to Peking. But there was no ex-
pectation that Mao Tse-tung's successor 
would moderate the Communist regime's 
terms for opening diplomatic relations with 
the United States. Vance's meeting with Hua 
followed negotiating sessions with Vice 

' Premier Teng Hsiao-ping and Foreign 
Minister Huang Hua. The secretary of state 
said Wednesday these talks had been candid, 
"ustfuI and helpful." 

Princess Caroline To Marty 
MONACO (AP) 	Princess Caroline of 

Monaco, Grace Kelly's raven-haired, 20-year-
old daughter, is engaged to marry the French 
commoner who has been her steady escort for 
some months, 37-year-old Philippe Junot. 
Prince Rainier III and Princess Grace an-
flounced their eldest daughter's engagement 
in a brief newspaper notice published today in 
neighboring Nice. It said Caroline met Junot 
in Paris through mutual friends In December 
1975." Caroline's husband-to-be is a suave, 
sophisticated businessman with a movie 
actor's brunet good looks. The palace said he 
is a financial adviser to an International 
banking group. 
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SA NFORD 

INSURANCE INC. 

Don MIrrifj,ld—pm. 

For All of Your Personal And 

Business Insurance Needs 

Please Call Us. 

322.6690 

PNlwn 	Al's Auto Repair 
is & 

Towing Service 
BRAKE & TUNE-UP SERVICE 

MINOR REPAIRS • TIRES 

BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES 

17-92 & Sybella Ave. 	6442523 
Maltland 	 644.0023 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
is time for all to practice 

safety...ALL motorists & ALL 

pedestrians. For your 

continued protection... 

HOME, AUTO and GENERAL INSURANCE 

WONVj"USSI 2411 S. French Ave 
Sanford, Fl.. 3nn 
322024$ $31.774 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

DRIVE CAREFULLY-SAVE THE CHILDREN 

PIZZA 

at
RON'S 

2 Locations 

In LAKE MARY 

'S PIUA 
323-6126 

HOUsE'? 227 N. Country Club Rd. 
PIZZA. 	

I 
Magnolia Square 

'SPAGHETTI. and 
WINTER SPRINGS 

So I' SAND WIHEJ 

a. 
327-0162 

540 Lofl9Wood.Ovj0 Rd. 

SUN.THURS 10 AM-li PM 
EAT-IN or CARRYOUT FRI-SAT 	10 AM-Midnight 

Sanford 1100 E. 25th St. 

Zeppo: I Learned Groucho 

Was Dead By Report On TV 

CATHEDRAL CITY, Calif. (AP) - Zeppo 
s Marx says he learned of the death of his 

brother Groucho on television and was 
snubbed from the family's memorial service. 

'I turned on the TV the next day and there It 
W 

as, he was gone," said Zeppo, 78, the 
Youngest and 	survlvol of the five 
brothers. 

He said he was'flôt Invited to a gathering 
Sunday at the home of Groucho's son, Arthur, 
because he backed long-time Groucho com-
panion, Erin Fleming, in a recent court battle. 

Sonny 8 Cher Being Sued 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Sonny and 

Cher comedy and music team has been sued 
for up to $350,000 by a Las Vegas hotel for 
allegedly failing to fulfill a stage show con. 
tract. 

The suit, filed Wednesday in federal court 
by the Sahara Hotel, claimed that Sonny and 
Cher had agreed In January 1973 to play three 
two-week engagements that year and another 
two-week engagement In 1974. 

However, the suit claimed the pair shor-
tened an October 1973 engagement by four 
performances and canceled a one-week stand 
for the following month. 

" The hotel asked the court to require that 
Sonny and Cher reschedule the missed per-
formances and pay damages, or be assessed 
$350,000 in damages plus Interest since Oc-
tober 1973. 

NOW. . .to serve you 

better we have a 

Paint & Body Shop 
Insure With Confidence 

Meats that ore SAFE Is our 

business. 

Aftlkig SAFETY yours now that Its 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL time. 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
Airport Blvd. at U.S. 17-92 

Sanford 	 322.8601 

COW OIVISYO(11

Thoss Who Want The But o 
Always Choose This Trade—Mark.1 

7..ii.utr 

STUDENTS 

Style Cut & Blow Dry 8 

Body Wave 12 

to get back In shape for 

BACK-TO -SCHOOL 
CALL 

The McKl'bbl*n Agency 
Oviedo 

Shopping Center 114 N. Park Ave., Sanford 

322-0331 Oviedo, Florida 
NITAH'S BEAUTY SALON 
79 S. East Lake 

Longwood 	 831-5937 

Auto-Cycle Insurance 
11122's FILED 

Rusonabie Rates With Low Monthly 

Financing V PLASTIC WARE 
KNIVES, FORKS & SPOONS 

Think TIRES for your car 
when thinking 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SAFETY BLAIR AGENCY 
Sal. Drivinj Is NO Accident 

2510-A OAK AVE. 
SANFORD 

323-3866 or 323-7710 

ALLSTATE INS. Co. 
JOHN HAMILTON 

Senior Account Agent 

Check our auto financing rates. 

HOME, LIFE, BUSINESS INSURANCE 
TIRE TIME 

See usfor 

SAFETY GLASS 
for your automobile 

CALL 322.8032 

Auto Gicu & S.at Cover Co 
315 S. Fronch 	 Sanford 
$5:30 M-F 	

Cloud Saturdays 

Lewis Childers urges all motorists to 

drive carefully to protect school childr.a. 

Complete fire and car servicing 

20$ E. 25th St., Sanford 
223-TIRE Ronnie Green, Mgr. 	 ($473) 

The Allstate Bldg. 1398 E. Semoran Blvd. 
Casselb.rry 32707 

Home 322.8540 	670.1114 Off. 

VU I. caisnlal Of., C.lIflI5l Plaza, ORLANDO  
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In ' Col1eqe Football, It's A Brand New Gam ., $ 
Logan and Ron Springs as th4 

Ih The Associated Press 	champion In 1974 and 1975 and a another three-team scramble Majors, who, having lifted Pitt their opener against Rutgers, running backs Johnny Davis Southern independents. 	chief ball carriers. The Buck- 
Upstart Pitt provided a dif- strong-closing fifth last season, among last year's contenders 

- from rags to riches, now will try whose 18-game Winning streak and Tony Nathan, may over- In the Midwest, the annual eyes also have eight returning 
ferent look on college football's Is the heavy favorite In the Houston, Texas Tech and 

Texas to bring his alma mater, is the longed In the country. come any defensive defi- Michigan-Ohio State 
showdown starters on defense. 

national championship throne rugged Big Eight Conference. A&M. 	 Tennessee, back to national Yale is the preseason favorite ciencies. 	 is expected to decide the Big 	In the Midlands, Oklahom4v 
last year. But most of the teams The experts say Alabama will 	Among the independents, prominence. 	 in the Ivy League. 	 Maryland has a record string ten race, as usual. Although will field the fastest backfield iii 
directly behind the Panthers return to the top of the South- much of the preseason senti- 	Majors' successor is Jackie 	In the SEC, Alabama likely of 20 ACC victories and there Michigan has a few defensive its history. Quarterback were familiar names In such eastern Conference after a one- mont belongs to Notre Dame, Sherrill, Pitt's former assistant will be challenged by Florida, seems to be no end to the Tei- holes to fill, the Wolverines Thomas Lott, halfback EIv 
races and many of them have year absence and the same is although Pitt could change that head coach, who spent last sea- which never has won the con- rapins' domination. Mark boast perhaps the premier of- Peacock and fullback Keni 
designs on the Wi7 title. 	expected for Arizona State in by beating the Fighting Irish in son as head coach at Washing- feronce championship; defend- Mangles and Larry Dick could fensive line in the country, a )(J all do the 40 In 4.4 second 

For Instance, Southern Call- the Western Athletic Confer- the opening game, just like a ton State. With Dorsett gone, lug champion Georgia; MIs- be the best 1-2 quarterback veteran quarterback in Rick while the other halfback in thf 
fornia and Michigan, which fin- ence, while Maryland has be. year ago. 	 Sherrill will allow quarterback sissippi State, corning off two punch in the nation. North Leach and outstanding runners explosive Wishbone, heraldc4 
Ished 2-3 behind Pitt in last come an almost automatic 	Tony Dorsett, who became Malt Cavanaugh to throw more years probation, and Kentucky, Carolina probably Will be the in Harlan Huckleby and Russell sophomore Billy Sims, la 
ear's Associated Press rat- choice in the Atlantic Coast college football's all-time rush, to such talented receivers as going on two years probation. No. I challenger. 	 Davis. 	 behind t a mere 4.5. Despite 4 

ings, generally are considered Conference. 	 ng 	w e ea gGordon ones an 	e ay- 	Alabama must re d Is 0- 	Appalachian State is a solid 	The big news is that Ohio 
the speed, the Sooners' seasoiC 

the teams to beat In the Pacific- 	 the national championship, is br. 	 fonsive line, but a high-powered choice in the Southern Confer- State Coach Woody Hayes, who depends on how well nose guard 
8 and Big Ten Conferences, 	The Southwest Conference, gone, along with 10 other start- 	Pitt will be challenged by offense featuring quarterbacks ence, while South Carolina, adores pile-driving fuilbacks, 	Kinlaw and linebacker 
respectively, 	 having ended years of cknnlna- ers, both kicking specialists and Penn State In the East, pro- Jack O'Rear and Jeff Rutledge, East Car1na and Memphis switching to a pony backfield rlellunt recover from knee 

Oklahoma, the national lion by Texas, appears to be Coach of the Year Johnny videdtheNittanyLtoget 	receiver OuIe Newsome and State should be the strongest with relative lightweights Jeff 	

except Kaill  Lyons, Shackleford 	 that means Colorado, low 
State, Missouri, Nebraska anl 

'. 	 Oklahoma State - can be cor~ 
aiderd 	Eight contender.  Start For Patriots 	_ 

	 .. 

_ 	 nation's top runriers in Terri _ 	

Miller, who gained 1,546 yardi

Oklahoma State has one of the 

By ANDY GIRARDI 	A new school year, a new attitudes and much needed 	
''Herald Correspondent 	football season. hopefully a experience added, he feels this 	.1 . 
	

I 	 --.____ I 
	 during the regular season and 

added 173 in the Tangerine 
winning one. 	 may be the year lake Brantley 	 ~ 	 . 	!.:..: , ,- ~ 

ss is still wet with dew 	Coach Jim Raley, whose 	 `* 
I-41"., 	

. 	 11, 	I 	 I 	:.- '. 11 	 .... 	I 	Bowl last year. 
The grL 	 has been waiting for. 	- 	 . 

bp 
and the sun is just begining to unique open style has helped 	The pads are on. The drills 	 . 	

~ 	.,L~, 

I 'J 	 ~ 	I,,, 	 lo., 	 fensive unit back and the IrisH 
peek above the tree tops. 	him gain the respect and begin to get harder. The team 	 I 	 . 1! 	 1 . . . . . I 11 - I 	 are boorning end Ross BrowneO - 

	

It is only 8 a.m. at We friendship of both staff and nears the end of the second 	 . I 	 ~; ' /11- 	. , 	as their top Heisman Troph' f 	, 	 I 	 I 	 , - .. 	44 W 	, 

	

Brantley High School bid the players, hopes to start ca,ghing week of practice with a jam- 	 lif 	 0 % V '. 0 .4- - ^~ * 

	

, tr. 	candidate. If he wins it, Bi 

	

atmosphere is far from serene. in on some of those deeds with boree scheduled for the 	 ~ 	 ... t ... 	- 	'., I I- , .0 

With the begining of each new victorieL 	 folowing week and the season . 	 d 
 day of practice the fall schedule 	aleyfigures 	obeagood opener slated for two weeks 	 ___ 	since Leon Hart, another Notre 

looms in the mh)ds of coaches season. He has a rough from Friday. 	 t . 9, 	
".. 	 , ~ - 	 Dame end, did it in 1949. 

and players alilre 	 schedule but 	improvedThis is the time to make last 	 j 	However, the Irish Will v 
uwius 	 • iv 	scazzi 

k.., 

" ,. 	 '. •' 	
JI 	10 overcome the loss 01 A), 

ready, select darters, to try 	. 	 ____ 	 '. 	
' Hunter, the only l,000"yar'

and findawlnnlngcombinatlon 	,,,' 	
.. 	

':.j,• . 	 ____ 	 nad)0rintbe school's h1StOr), 
among thou many players. 	 a .~ii'%. 	 .W 	 I V" 	 who was suspended for a viola- 

practice Raley plans to retain I I 	. W-1-1 	 1"... , 	
, 	

I 	. 	Western Michigan, OWo Urd- 
0n!

Experience is probably 
3t 55 on the squad 	

the ('$ 	j 
J/ 	

;t 	 4. 	
versit Bowling 	and 
Kent State hope to unseat Ball 

biggest thing Brantley has ' 	 . ." 
' '' 	

. 	 . 

- 	

tthe MInedn Con- 

that much but compared to last 

	

LYMAN HEADS THROUGH MORNING DRILLS 
lull I 	ference, while Tulsa and West going for it It do=% have all
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Texas State are getting plenty 
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31; Cash, MIt, 31; Rose, Cm, 31. 	Tampa Bay vs. Atlanta at Or. 300; 3 Lily Hlpockets 100; 0 (38) Ut 1 ora . lyle Sa ttirciay 	 t 2 	Major League 	TRIPLES-TmPIetOn, StL. I); lancto, 	 11,00; P (31) 38.70; T (3.8.3) 44$ 40; Almon, SD, 9; Maddox, Phi, I; 5th 	San DiegO at Oakland, In) 	38.% ,  midt. Phi, I; Mumphry, StL, I; 	Detroit at Seattle. (n) 	 FIFTH- 5.1$. C: I. l's Maggie "Take me out to the ball game" is the theme 	Stadium. 	 Baseball 	
HOME RUNS-GFoster, Cm, 12; 	Baltimore at Dallas. In). (NBC) 360.3 Ptavver24O;Q(3I)39$0;P 

Thomas, SF. 8. 	 Washington vs. Green Bay, (n) 	910 600 3 10; 2. Rock Around 1.60 of Saturday's Southern League baseball game 	 National League 	 Burroughs, All. 32; Luzins*l, Phi, 	Los Angeles at Kansas City, (n) II 3) 12 30; 1 (83.1) 159.00; 31.13. East 	 31. Schmidt, Phi, 30; Bench, Cm, fl. 	Sunday's Games 	 SIXTH- li B; I. Keen Lawn 37.60 

in Sanford. 	
The list of prospects in the Minnesota Twins 	 w L Pct. G 	STOLEN BASES- laveras, Pgh, 	Pittsburgh at New England, 760 5.20; 2. Trade Day 4.20 210; 3. Professional baseball returns to the Celery 	chain who will be performing for the 0-Twins 	 78 16 .629 	47; Cedeno, Htn, 43; Moreno, Pgh, (CBS) 	 Echo Valley 3.10;Q(3.7)5060;p(7. P o tts 	 72 55 	.567 	ii., II. Morgan, Cm, 39; GRict,rc, SO, 	 at Phil6delphla. (n) 	3) 360.40; 1 (7.32) 4420; 31.91. 

City in a 2 p.m. contest between the Orlando 	include shortstop Dale Soderholm, second 	LOUS 	71 	 39, 	
Monday's Games 	 SEVENTH- 5.1$, A: I. Slapstick 

; Twins and the Montgomery Rebels, a farm 	baseman Dennis Mantick and th ird sacker 	Q0 	69 	. 	 , 	PITCHING (12 Decisions)- Rau, 	Buffalo N York Giants, In) 19 601500440;? HyRIsirlIO300; . 	affiliate of the Detroit Tigers. 	 John Castino, a former Rollins star. The home 	Montreal 	 67 4 	LA, 133, .8)3, 3.41; RReuscheJ. Chi, 	San Francisco at Houston. (n) 	3 Glynell 320; Q (4 6) 3860; P (141 N York 	si 71 	.108 27''; 17 S. .773, 2.76, Candlrla, Pgh, 134, 	 256 80; 1 (4 6 3) 290.20; 31.26 
: 	

Family prices will be in effect, $3 admitting 	run threats for the 0-Twins are Archie 	 West 	 765. 2.63; RForsch, StL. 5. .762. Dog Racing 	
5007802,10; 2. Doncaster Kim 10.10 

EIGHTH- 71$. 1: I. Swept Away the immediate family at Sanford Memorial 	Amerson, Johnny Pittman and Tom Epperly. 	
Los Ang 75 SI .595 - 	 3.19; John, LA. 155, .750, 263; Lon. 
Cinci 	 66 61 	.520 	9'., borg. Phi, 93, .750, 3.63; Seaver, Cm. 	 5 00. 3 Just Mine 60. Q 11.7) 31.20; 

	

___A 	Houston 	se 69 .457 	'ES. 737. 2.93; Canton, PhI, 187. 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	p 	$7 , 60;  j (7.1 1) 232.10; 43.21. S Fran 	58 70 453 18 	.720, 2.83. 	 WEDNESDAY MATINEE 	NINTH- 5.1$, B: 1. Joyful Joanne San 	Diego 56 73 	13.4 20", 	STR IKEOUTS._PNiekro, All, 	 RESULTS 	 II 60620 5.20; 2. Harold Drive 3.20 Atlanta 	4.1 81 	.352 30, 205; Koosman, NY, 163, Rogers, 	FIRST- 5.1$, 0: I. Don Burk 9.60 2,10; 3 Amaretto 3.20; Q (2 6) 22 60: J-Iubbard Opposes Rivalry Wednesday's Results 	MtI, 159; Seaver, Cm, 151; Richard. 5202.80;?. MariosMiss3 60260; 3.  P (6 2) 75.00; 1 (62 I) 705.80; 31.67. Los Angeles 2, Pittsburgh 	, Ifin. 152, 	 Venture Go 560 (3 6) 16.60; P (3.6) 	TENTH-it, C: I. Itsy BidIwon 10 inning5 	 1500; T 1365) 258.00; 3151. 	660110300;?, Sea 940400; 3. E.Z. Atlanta 1, Chicago 3 	 Minor Leagues 	SECOND- 5.1$. M: 1 Grant Slam Bought 3.40; Q 14 $ I 19.20; p (4$) Cincinnati ii. New York I MisS 8.80 1.80 2.60; 2. Prepare 300 31 20; T (4-8 7) 12360; 38.93 
Houston 3, Philadelphia I 	 7.60; 3. BIonic Chick 2.80; 0 (23) 	ELEVENTH-5.1$, TA: 1. Master between A&M And FSU St. Louis 3, San Francisco 2 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	I0.60 P (2 3)31.80: T 123 51 65.00; MerrIll 21.00 6 60 510; 2. PattI Shaw Only games scheduled 	 Northern Division 	 3111.! ~ 	b 	

400380; 3 Killosera Rally 660; 0 Today's Games 	 W. L. Pct. GB 	THIRD- 5.16. M: Deane's Tina (2 1) 49.10; p (21) 173.30; 1 (217) Los 	Angeles (Rau 13 3) at Lakeland 	 79 30 .612 	- 13.206.003.60; 2. Colonel Rolan 3.80 I38,20; 3211. Pittsburgh (Candelaria 13.4) 	St. Petersburg 	80 5) .611 - 210; 3. Big Boy Drive 310; 0 (58) 	TWELFTH-li, Ax 1. Quick Spool Chicago 	(Bonham 	10 10) 	at Winter Haven 	68 61 .527 11 	22 60; p ( 5)57.20. 1 (8 53)179.10; 680 420 260; 7. MaggIe's Mission 
TALLAHASSEE, 	(AP) 	FSU and predominantly black 	He said that he now relies on started winning." 	 Atlanta (Capra 2 10), In) 	 Tampa 	 62 68 177 l7' 3) 65 	 860 300; 3. Jountamn Jigger 7.40; Q - North Florida football fpj FAMUwouldhavenunthn, thegoodwill ofFSl.Jto get use of 	Hubbard said he bell 	New York (Swan 87) at Cm. Daytona Beach 	5371 .11125 	FOURTH- 5.16, C: Hardy Type (2 4) 2620; P (21) 69.90; T 121$) 

	

eves a 	cinnati (Norman ti.ioi, In) 	 Southern Division 	 18.80 540 2 80; 7. Smart Power 6.20 324.20; 3812 
may soon see a game between kable In the past. 	 Campbell Stadium for one big regular game between the two 	San Francisco (Montefusco 6. W. Palm Beach 	14 53 	 3 00; 3. My Rules 11 00; 0(23) 23.10; 	A- 3054; Handle- 52)9.191, 
he two state universities in 	But the new obstacle may be gameeveryyear.otherg°°dies teams 

might create dIsastrous 9  at St. Louis (P.,r,*us*.- 9 Pompano Beach 	0 63 526 7 	P(32)128.10; 1 (328) $51.20; 31.75. 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

	

'Xal1ahassee, but one coach says FAMU coach Rudy Hubbard, could be put Into jeopardy, too. consequences for FAMU' 	Philadelphia (Kaat 67) at Fo La rdaie 	79 .388 25 	8.40 6.10; 2. Sugar Shine 2804 00; 3. 2. Red Ace, 3. In A Whirl, 4. Johnny 

1)), In) 	 Mia', 	 t. 64 5)9 • 	FIFTH-S.1$, 0: I. River 74.60 	FIRST- 5-16, M: I. Bee Rooster, doesn't want it to happen 	"Not as long as I'm Coach," 	
"We get our films developed hometown 

support, He doesn't Houston (Larson I 6). In) 	Cocoa 	 11 85 31131 	Drum Crazy 5.10; 0 (1 6)2080; P (6. Whip, S. Lynnie Ann, 6 Jarwin ven though it would be a over there; our laundry done want to alienate anyone: 	Only games scheduled 	 Wednesday's Results 	1) 138.90; 1 (61.5) 46820; 31.65. 	Marge, 7. Faceless Band, I. Juicy 'great contest." 	 he says. 	
there," said Hubbard. "There 	 Friday's Games 	 St. Petersburg 7 2, Winter Haven 	SIXTH- 5.16, B: I. Artle's Scout Joan. 

New York at Atlanta, In) 	00 	 7.20 160 4.20; 2. Es's Boomarang 	iwo- 3.1$, 0: I. Lorl Day, 2. 
A clash between Florida State 	Hubbard is concerned what are no football reasons not to 	"People would have to make 	Philadelphia 	at 	Cincinnati, 	Cocoa 4 7. Pompano Beach 35 	7.60 100; 3. Win .,ac 1.00; 0 (I 1) Mrs. Smith, 3. Metric Mate, 4. Rich 
nlversity and Florida A&M the effect of the potential rival- play - it would be a great con- a choice," Hubbard said. "It In) 	 Daytona Beach 2, Miami 0 	21 10; P (3 8) 56.10: 1 (38.2) 692 80; Girl. 5. Blue Romy, 6. Miss Sam.. 7. ~niversity would probably 	ry would have on the financial test, but we just can't afford to. would destroy our relationship 	Montreal at Houston. (n) 	Lakeland I, Tampa o, ii Innings 3176 	 K's Gang, I. Johnny Track. Pittsburgh at San Mn,, (n) 	West Palm Beach 13, Fort 	SEVENTH- 5.16. D 1. Salty 	THIRD- 3.16, B: 1. Sets MIc, 2. 

	

IJie 40,500 seats in FSU's Doak assistance the Rattlers get They're very nice to us now, but with the business community. I 	St. Louis at Los Angeles, (n) Lauderdale S 	 Sister 800 4.40 3.20; 2 Pemberton Magnetic Mustang, 3. Snazzy 

	

Campbell Stadium, says Coach from their cross-town neigh. maybe they wouldn't be if we think it would hurt usin the long 	Chicago at San Francisco, 	 Today's Games 	 68010.20;). Mad Amy 360:0 (3'?) Rocket, 4. Kenners Pick, S. Kitty P. Bobby Bowden. 	 hors. 	 became a rival, especially If we i-un" 	 (n) 	 Miami at Fort Lauderdale 	53,10; p (3.7) 91.50; 1 (31 8) 431.60; 6 K's Bender, 7. Stable, I, Johnnie "It's inevitable," Bowden 	 American League 	 Tampa at West Palm Beach 	3173 	 Scat. 
1
1 	

qid. "I don't know when and 	 . 	 East 	 Pompany beach at Daytona Beach 	EIGHTH- 5.l6,B: l. Sweet Lassy 	FOURTH- li. 0: 1. Sesson, 2 
km 	 W L Pct. GB 	Winter Haven at Cocoa 	 17.60 13.60 1.20; 2. Adventure 3.60 Scamp On. 3. Gillie's Bone, 4. Bob N York 	71 51 	.592 - 	 Lakeland at St. Petersburg 	2,40; 3. Randy Rugart 1.00; 0 13 7) Hartop, S. Be* Betty, 6. Christy's t, but one day it will come. 

not necessarily pushing for Chinese Skating Future 	 _____ 
Boston 	71 52 	.577 	2 	 19.10; P (73) 61.20; T (7.3 1) 279.70; Hope, 7. 	Silver Sparkle, S. Times change, They've already Ball 	 n 52 .Sfl 2 	 31.66. 	 Flameaxe. 
Detroit 	59 4 	477 35 	 NINTH- 5.1$, D: I. Fuzzy Whiz 	FIFTH- 5.16, C: I. Tiny Lena; 2. scheduled Miami for the fu- 	
Cleve 	 Se 68 .460 161., 	SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	11.40 17.80480; 2. Nixon Velvet 9.10 Willie Wesley, 3. Ladette, 1. Knock. ta.ire." Mlwkee 	56 75 .427 21 	 Eastern Division 	 1.10; 3. Rosa Marie 5.60; 0 (13) mant Hunter, S. Hasty Printer, 6. , Bowden was alluding to the 

changing racial mores 	Looms  C 	Bright 	Toronto 	IS 79 .361 26", 	 W L Pct. GB 56,00; P (1.3) 761.30; 1 (1.3.5) 907.60; Mar Ru Cap, 7. Tim Mac, I. You 
West 	 Jacksonville 	3877 .585 - 32.20 	 Betcha. 

K C. 	 77 51 .585 - Savannah 	3129 .510 3 	TENTH- 5.16. A: 1. Uncle Sam 	SIXTH-S.16, A: i.Papid Rudy, 2. South. A hometown game be. 	
. 	 Texas 	 71 51 .368 2 	Orlando 	 32 28 533 	13.00 1000 4.80; 2. Captain's Lane Now Sp, 3. Shadow Way, 1. K's .ween predominantly white 	SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP) - The with other countries to promote 	"Of course the standard of Minn 	 72 55 .567 2 	Charlotte 	 29 34 	13.604,80;). K's Tutti Frultti 6.00; Q Tiptoe, S. Yellow Light, 6. Nixon Chicago 	69 SI 	.561 	3 	 Western Division 	 (3.7) 61.20; P (I 5) 151,20; 1 (5-1 Fanny Dee, 7. Jack Drive, S. Odd 

	

Claims 	people of northern China are international 	friendship basketball is not so high, We Call 	 60 63 488 12 	Montgomery 	37 77 	- 1281.70; 31.43. 	 pixie Johnson 	aims 	horn skaters, said Chang Lien. through the development of have lacked the experience of Seattle 	51 79 .392 241.1; Columbus 	2131 .475 ; 	ELEVENTH- 5.36, 0: Windy SEVENTH- $I,C: 1. 
Blue Jewell, bus, amember of the executive sport," Chang said in an In- international competition. But Oakland 	47 77 .379 25"; Chattanooga 	28 39 .350 II 	Lake 8.20 5.20 5.00; 2. J.L.'s Pam 7. Bunny River,). Crash Gordon, 1. 

Wednesday's Results 	Knoxville 	21 39 .350 	11,008.10;). Top Pearl 11.40; Q (S 6) Dreamy Paula, S. Black Taffeta, 6. Refs Not Fair 	committee of Peking's powerful terview with the Associated table tennis enjoys a very high 	Texas 36, Boston 0.3 	 Wednesday's Results 	5140; P156)253.10; 1 (56.4) 745.80; Kim Luke, 7. K's KIpling, I. You 1. All-China Sports Federation. Press. "But there are clear standard in our country. 	Baltimore ID, Chicago S 	 Charlotte at Knoxville, ppd. power 3171 	 Me WILMINGTON, Ohio (Ap).. 	"All around the countryside principles which must be ob- 	"These sports enjoy great 	New York II, Minnesota 1 	failure 	 TWELFTH- S.ie,C: I. Too Sure EIGHTH- $'16,C:l, Top Clas5-7 
Cleveland $ 7, California 3S 	Montgomery 3, Jacksonville 1 	540 160 2.10; 2. Bee Sparky 10.00 Tlppy Faith,). Or. Pepper, 4. Speed Veteran Cincinnati Bengals in the north you can see boys served first." 	 popularity on a mass basis, in 	Kansas City 1, Milwaukee 3, 	Columbus at Orlando, ppd. rain 3.10; 3. Bloosy 3.20; 0 (3 4) 24.60; P Drive, S. Stainless Steel, 6. Snazzy center Bob Johnson says Na- and girls nailing simple pieces 	Lord Klllanin, president of schools, in units of the People's IS innings 	 Chattanooga at Savannah, ppd. (3 	119.40; T (312) 880.10; 31.74. Time, 7. Silver Blend, I. Stanley B. 

	

tional Football League officials of steel on their shoes and the International Olympic Liberation Army and In the 	Oakland 3 6. Detroit I .S. 2nd rain 	 A- 1,953; Handle- 1)81,523. 	NINTH- 7.16, 0: 1. Let's Chat,?. game 10 innings 	 Today'sOames 	 L.L.'s Babs, 3. Sandy's Mona, 4. T's are scrutinizing offensive line- teaching themselves to skate on Committee, goes to Peking next countryside," 	 Toronto 7.9 Seattle 03 	 Charlotte at Knoxville 2 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	Fast Fanny, S. Whistle Stop, 6. Sassy with tendencies toward the frozen lakes," Chang said. month to assess the chances of 	Chang said soccer, track and 	Today's Games 	 Montgomery at Jacksonville 	 RESULTS 	 Notion, 7. Rocktown, I. Lonesome holding. 	 "They have a natural talent for bringing China into the games. field, swimming, volleyball and 	Texas (Alexander 137) at 	Columbus at Orlando 2 	 FIRST-Se. E: I. FH's Always Pee. 
Boston (Tiant II), (n) 	 Chattanooga at Savannah 2 	22.00 7.20 8.40; 2. Chain Ray 3.80 	TENTH- 3.16, B: I. Swingline, 2. 

i . 	

it." 	 Meanwhile, Chang's feder- gymnastics enjoy popularity in 	Chicago (Kravec 7.6) at Bal. 	 3.40; 3. Rimrock Canyon 6.20; Q U Trading Post, 3. Factual, 1. K's 
Johnson says referees have 	

Some day, one of China's atlon has laid its cards clearly varying degrees.. 	 timore (May 3312), (n) 	 Transactions 	o 39.71. 	 Orange, 7. Yellow Princess, I. 

gone overboard in the Bengals' 2) 31.80; P (2.1) 138.00; 1 (2.1.3) Gals, S. Commando, A. Drive first two preseason games in an teeming 	millions may win a on the IOC's table, It insists that 	He said he hoped the IOC will 	Minnesota (Zahn 13.10) at 	
SECOND- 3.1$, 0: 1. K's Looker Denolla. New York (Tidrow 5.1), () 

	

gold medal in speed skating at China is one country, that follow the example of the Inter- 	Kansas City (Splittorit 30.6) 	 S60 3.00 2.80; 2. Eve Appeal 9.60 ELEVENTH- $.13, A: I. Sarasota 
effort to curb offensive holding. the 

	Olympic 	Games-if Ta1wantsprtofIt and thathe national Federation of Unlver- at Milwaukee (Augustine 11.14). 	BASEBALL 	 5.40; 3. Hillbilly Red 5.60:0 (67) Spruce, 2. Nixon Moon SIsal, 3. American League 	 $3.20: P (7.6) 310.70;, ,T, I74) 'EdIon OInk, 4. Texas Toast, S. 

	

"What they want to' do In political problem are solved IOC. must 1thdraw,.ls .rec- ally Sport which nina the Un!- 	 CHICAGO WHITE SOX - Placed 3587.60; 3)38. 	 Jarh.ad Kyle, 6. Frisco Lady, 7. 
make it too strict in preseasoxi, 	the a3th 	achieve their ogniticax of the national Olympic yeralty Games, and recognize 	Friday's Games 

Only' games scheduled 	
Jack KUCetI. pitcher, on the Injured 	THIRD-S.16, A: I. K's Sugar 3.20 Rainbow 8oys. I. Mohamed Eli. 

we can work on it before the ambition to compete. 	committee of Taiwan before that there is one China. 	Minnesota at Boston. (fl) 	list. Recalled Silvio Martinez. pit. 4.402,10; 2. Madcts Oki* 5.00210;). TWELFTH-li. 5: 1. I'm Easy,?. season starts," said Johnson. 	"China is very willing to work China will play. 	 "In these games we have had 	Kansas City at Baltimore, In) cher, from Iowa of the American Ahaveen Panther 3.10; 0 (1.4)10.40; Jump Master, 3. Odd Stacy, 1. 
Oakland at Toronto, (n) 	Association. 	 P (64) 22.20; 1 (6.42) fl.20; 31.20. Dotted Line, S. Soenario, 6. Doe's Such  proposition would split happy and friendly relations 	Seattle at Cleveland, (n) 	OAKLAND A's - Sold Jim Urn. 	FOURTH-$, 0: I. Shaonda Lee Dom, 7. Jigsaw Janet, I. Classic Pro 

Charts - 	 the IOC from top to bottom and with the sportsmen of other 	Texas at New York, 	 barger, pitcher, to the .Texas 13,60 140 3.10; 2. Chief Strider 3.20 
Rangers for an undisclosed amount .kLI.. _,_.iJ __ 	.a 	 f;a,...L 	-' 

year, uua year  squad appears of support in the Missouri Valit  
Icy Conference, `hl p Off The Old Sulky 	 like a group of seasoned Texas Drops Bosox To Second veterans. Houston and Texas Tech tied 
for the Southwest Conference Weight training and im- 	
crown a year ago, but Texas 

Peter HangMen was Just 16 the first time he ever beat his well- provemnents in depth and By The Associated Press 	Claudell Washington also 	Roy White, Buck)' Dent and In the nightcap, Remy MM may pass them. All three 
nown father in a harness race and be was 19 when he edged 11 quickness are other added 	

T 	and Boston spent more homered In the contest as Texas Mickey Rivers also slammed knocked in three rims to pro- cubs, have top-notch quarter- "The 
In a 1100, %0 classic at Montreal. 	 assets to 	 __ __ 

than eight hours at Fenway moved Into second place in the borne rims for New York, which vide much of the Angela' O( backs 
- Tech's Rodney Allison 

"The first time was Ma county fair In Troy, Pa., and dad, who 	Practice is going -I w011 
Park Weduesday night. The AL West, two games behind stretched Its first-place Eastern fonse. 	 Houston's Danny Davis, MM'3 

ra
e.11 young Peter recalls 
sjustc kingout$nuntsdedflfly,seemedqutaaftJ3 and we are getting a darting R

angers got a rain-delayed pacesetting Kansas City and Division lead to two games. li 	
th slowly bid doubleheader sweep out of the -001 ahead of third-place Catilsh Hunter,' 	 Mae Jays 9.7, hurled a 7-9, Mariners 6- 	

ButaUeyes in the SWCwW 

___ 	
David Walker. e best mares hi the bwlneu, Handle With Care, and when I 

lged him out he looked as If he was in a date of shock. 	
surely," says Raley. 	

evening' all the Red Sox got 	zezota. 	 four-hitter for his third straigh
t sixRookie Jerry Garvin hurled a on Texas and Arkansas, wherei -hitter in the opener for 

his long-time, ultra-successful 

bi 
Mostofthesquadarestlll not 

was wet. 	 orioiea1o,wgte s5 	victory, 	
fird major league ahutoig and 

Coaches Darrell Royal and 

"You see, that was taking money out of the old man's 	as yet decided although 	
"Just a wasted evening," Doug Dednces and Lee May Royali 4, Brewers 3,11 limIng. his ninth complete game. Hoc- 

Frank Broyles have stepped 

Yanking money out of his father's pocket has becom 
the e more thlfl backfield looks to almost 

set. said Boston Manager Don Zim- each had three hits as 	John Wathan doubled home tor Torres' th
ree-rim homer down, Fred Akers at Texas and 

rarltyfor the22-year-oldprlJ,nohengjngnauon's 

named in the 
Baird Lyons who Raley 

mer after his Red Sox dropped more topped Chicago. The 0T1 John Maybe 	with the tie- and solo blasts by Ron Fairly 
Lou Holtz at Arkansas have 

p harness racing driver for honors and gold. 	
SPrifl as 	their eighth consecutive game oles pounded White Sox' pitch- breaking rim, then scored what and Doug Rader provided the 

been entrusted with trying to 

"There's a chance this year that we will become the first father choice for 
darting quarterback and fell Into a tie with Balti- tog for 19 hits, 14 off darter proved to be the winner on offense. 	

get their teams back to the top, 

id son combination to win more than $1 million each in prize 	will be handling the controls,
more for second 
 

place in the Steve Stone, 13-9. Amos Otis single as Kansas 	
Torres' knocked in three where they spent so many 

oney," Peter said. "The big showdown is coining up in 	Dean Shackelford whose 
An 	League East, The "Itlookedllkearookieleague City took its eighth straight 

more runs in the nightcap and years. 

r'iple Crown races, darting with the $250,000 Yonkers Trot impressive performance in 	
Rangers defeated Boston 3-0 game to me," said Baltimore game, 	 its AL West 	

Jefferson hurled a six-tilt In the Southland Conference, 

tturday," 	
Jamboree couldn't have hur

t and 6-3 in the twl-nlghter, which shortstop Mark Belanger, lead to two games, 	
c
Jesse 
omplete game. 	 McNeeae State Is favored to re- 

Peter will driving Cold Coin!art and his father will be handling a 	his ch
ances w

il
l start at the 	

was delayed two hours and 22 whose third-inning error led to 	Doug BIrd, 10-4, hurled 	
peat, with a strong challenge 

otter named Green Speed In the first of the Triple Crown series 	back slot. 	
minutes In the opener, 	a Chicago run. 	 innings of one-hit relief, 	A's 3.4 Tigers 14 	

from Southwestern Louisiana. 

dchaliobcllxiesthettsto&127o,000HamtgdoaianSept,3and 	Tom Albers will be at half 	
Gaylord Perry and Adrian 	Yankees 11, TwIns 1 	strIking Out Seven, to earn the 	Vida Blue pitched a four-hit. in 

the WAC, Arizona State, 

Kentucky Futurity at Lexington 	
back and Ed Upson, Keith 

Devine combined to stifle the A 63-minute rain delay in the victory, 	 tar and struck out seven hi 

They will drive the same dandardbrede In the Hambletonlan La yday and Bud Kelsli will 
Red Sox hi the opener, 5 ron- first inning may have been 	 &- *ngei, 	leading Oakland 	i 	Brigham Young and Colorado 

t, with Green Speed Ineligible, the father probably will shift 10 	battle It out this Last week for 
a daring Just three hits. Jun Sun- Minnesota's undoing. After 	Cleveland beat Nolan Ryan in game triumph. Jerry Tabb hit noises.  Ariz 	State has a 

The Kentucky Futurity is the only Triple Crown prize State are making threatening 
ty Good, at Lexington. 	

staring spot at the other half- dberg'a 
bloop double provided scoring a rim in the top of the the opener, spoiling his attempt his fourth homer of the year 

10 great receiver in John Jeffer- 

which has back spot. 	
the only rim Texas needed. 	Inning, the Twins saw Mickey to become the AL's first 16- s

up
port Blue, 12-15, who out. so

n and BYU has a great passer 

caped the elder Haughton, who has won two Hambldonlans and 	is players will be among 	
In the nightcap, Jim Mason' Rivers double and Reggie Jack- game winner. Jerry 	"a Pitched Detroit rookie stand

out In Gifford Nelsen. If they were 

ree Yonkers In a remarkable career that has seen him pile up the darters against 	
slammed his first homer since son walk for the Yankees before fifth-Inning error on Rico Car- Dave Rozerna, 	

on the same team, the choice 
1.5 million. 
re  th 4, 	driving victories with prize money amounting 10 Sept.9. 	

the 1976 World Series, when he the rain halted play. When the ty's grounder allowed the win- 	Oskland completed the sweep 
would be clear-cut, 

For this glaring gap in his 29-year racing career, he can blame Irvin. Concludes was with the Yankees, for the game resumed, Pete Redfern ning run to score. Ryan, 1742, as Mitchell Page scored 	
Southern Cal's competition on 

I son, Peter. 	 winning iwi. It was only the Immediately surrendered Chris fanned 10, the 102nd time in his second base on a 10th-Inning er- 	wt coast is expected to 
'Dad was going for the Triple Crown with Steve Lobell," the lO.Y.ar Car..r 	12th home run of Mason's ca- thamblhs.s' 15th homer and the careerhehasitruck out at least ror by Detroit shortstop Tom the 

come from UCLA, although 

sager Haugjton related. "I had a pacer named Quick Pay. It 	 rear. 	 rout was on. 	 10 men in a game. 	 Ver'zer. 	
Washington, California and 

a a very satisfying win for me but a disappointment, rm an, 	ST. LOUIS (AP) - After ten 

Hockey League, St. Louis Blues 

dad. He bates to lose - even to me. That's what makes him years of play In the National Beard Back, HrGbosky Happy 	Stanford have first-division 
ambitions. 

Sophomore Charles White is 
'he sports world has produced various father and son corn- left winger Ted Irvine, 33 is to- 	

the latest in a string of superb 
atlons, the most notable perhaps being the hockey playing tiring, leaving the ice for 1110 	H The Associated Press 	said, "Baseball was a job. hits in theflrst Inning, Ixlug 	Brave. 4, Cabs 3 	Southern Cal runners and Rotj 
was (papa Gerdle and sons Mark and Marty, now with New Insurance business. 	

St. Louts reliever Al Hrsbos. There was no fun. 	 consecutive triples by Jerry 	Jeff Burroughs scampered Hertel may be the bed passer 
jland) but none where competition can be as close and as 	He came to the Blues 	ky believes his strength lies hI 	"Now I'm getting happier Mumphrey and Garry Tern- home from third base onafo 	in the school's history. UCLA, 
re as in the Baugidon family. 	 the New York Ranters in 1975 Ms fac ial deco

ration, 	and happier." 	 pleton. But the Cardinals play to give Atlanta its victory which had a great recruiting 
'der, a slim, tow-haired replica of his leathery dad, Insists that in a five-player swap. Irvine 	"I feel c

om
fortable and hap- 	Hrabosky came on in the scored the eventual winning run over Chicago. Burroughs led off year, has a top-notch runner of 

wver was driven Into harness racing. He chose the profession played one game for the Boston py with myself," Hrabosky said 
eighth inning for darter John in the fourth without getting a the eighth Inning with a single, Its own in Theotls Brown and a 

pugh exposure and knmediate love. 	' 	 Brulna hi the 196344 SU5Ofl but Wednesday. And that can only Urrea tend 
got the final four outs hit as Mike Anderson walked, was balked to second, moved to rugged defense led by line. 

Dad Insisted I go to college," be said. "He never twisted my didn 't stick In the NHL 	
mean bad news for opposing as the Cardinals edged 	dole second, moved to third on third on a single and tallied backer Jerry Robinson and 

. He never upbraided me for a bad race- and, heaven knows, 19674$ season, when lie broke In batters. 	
Francisco Giants 	 an infield out and scored on a when the Cubs failed to pull off tackle Manu Tulasosopo. 

had my share - and he never tried to alibi when I was lucky with the Los Angeles Kings. He 	With his beard, Brabosky was 	 wild pitch. 	 a double play on Junior Moore's San Jose State must fight off 
t heat 	 went to the Rangers during the one of the National League's top 	Urrea, a rookie, gave up just 	In other NL games Wednes- grounder to short. 	 challenge from Long Beach 

n our personal rivalry, I suppose we have had a dozen races 1969-70 season. 	
relievers, the feared "Mad four hits before Hrabo.ky came day, Los Angeles nipped Plus- 	Auras 3, Philhlesi 	State In the Pacific Coast Ath 	t 

ztd each other and about broken even, I have won six In which 	The 6-boW, I95powid Irvine Hungarian." 
Then tie was in.- on In the eighth. Bid the St. burgh 2-1 In 10 innings, Atlanta 	Joe Niekro's five-hitter was letic Association, while San 

stakes were $100,000 or higher." 	 scored 14 goals and had 14 	dructed to shave. 	 Louis hitters didn't get that edged ChicagO 43, CincinnatI backed by Enos Cabell, who' Diego State, a former PCjq* 

theSy acuseStateFajrlastweeeryeCo d Comfort slats for the Blues last 	"Before (tie was allowed to er 	 bombed New York 11-4 and drove hi a pair of runs with a member, again could rate 
nose victory over Green Speed, driven by his father, who said, The totals were 10 and 13 for the grow his beard back), I was a Haflckj. 	 Houston defeated Philadelphia double and a single to lead among the nation's leading hi- 

inuld have won, I had the better horse." 	 pOus 	
miserable person," Hraboaky 	Halicki was touched for three 3-I. 	 Houston over Philadelphia, 	dependents.  

Whoever Wins SEC Has To Beat Alabama 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) - Forget those preseason 

predictions of Alabama winning the Southeastern Con-
ference football championship for the *1db time In severs 
years.. 

At lead, for the moment, 	 ___ 

Coach Paul "Sew" Bryant told the SEC ywr1terg 
Wednesday. He was referring to coaches Johnny Majors 
of Tennessee and Doug Barfield of Auburn, lewis 	 ____ 	 ___ 

generally picked to finish In th. second division. 	 ___ 

"I wish we had players Ilk. tln," he added. 'The of 
them will probably win It." 

Momads later, however, the Bear, wlnnlnged active 
coach In college football, revealed his agreement that the 
preseason choice in the SEC had to be Alabama. 

"Y'aU are going to make heroes out of the.. guys," 	 ___ 

"Whoever wins It Is gonna have to but us every year," 
he said, 

Bryant, With a career record of 262-75-11, has steered 
the lIde to 37 victories in their lad 40 conference games, 
in11g a sixth straight aown lad fall when Georgia 
edged là team by a half-game. 
He said the conference will be muds stronger overall 

than It has been in reewt yea's primarily because of a 
better bsl'nced schedule and a number of returning 
darters at aimed every school. 

"I just hope we'll be up around the top of It," Bryant 
said. "Beg we are slow and thin, a lot thinner than I 
thought we'd be and as slow as Ithougig we'd be," 

He does have 26 letter- winners returning, indwllng 13 
darters, train lad year's' teapi that went 1-3 and then 

demolished UCLA 364 in the liberty Bowl. 
However, five defensive starters departed, all down 

linemen, and that poses the major problem facing 
Alabama this fail. 

Alabama should have an explosive offense built around 
such outstanding talent as split end Oxale Newsome, 
running backs Johnny Davis and Tony Nathan and the 
quarterback combination of Jeff Rutledge and Jack 
O'Rear. 

The returning defensive darters include the entire 
defensive secondary headed by Mike Kramer and 
linebackers Dewey Mitchell and Barry Krauss, most 
valuable player In the Liberty Bowl triumph, 

Bryant moved Terry Jones, one of the league's top 
centers, to nose guard during the spring, but may be 

forced to move him back to center because of an ailing achilles tendon that limits the 250-pounder'a lateral 
movement. 
The 227-pound Davis is the key to the inside power of the 

Wishbone offense. During his three-year career, he has never lost a yard, averaging six yards per carry with a 
total of 1,568 yards. He gained 668 last year, Nathan had 460 and O'Rear, considered the team's strongest running quarterback, 407. 

Rutledge provided most of the passing threat, corn. pletlng 62 of 109 for 979 yards and eight touchdowns 
last year. Newsome, an AU-Conference perf

ormer, caught 
25 

Passes for 529 yards and six scores, all from Ridledge 
The Crimson Tide opens Its season agaIn Mlaiissjppj 

In Birmingham, Ala., on Sept. 10. 

TAMPA B 
pL'UUIWy WUULU IXIL DC paS5eU. 	lUIM I. 

Chang, in Sofia as head of the 	"But now that we are friends 
Chinese 	 and talking frankly, 	have delegation at the World we 

u" "0 0 	L'C U' 

Milwaukee 	at 	Chicago, 	In) CA cash. 
FOOTBALL 

National Football 

found Leadet's 
League 

DETROIT 	LIONS - 	Waivec University 	Games, 	suddenly 	that the referreeing i 
Kevin McClain, defensive back. BUCCANEERS emerged from the silence and 	gymnasticsls not entirely satis- 

aloofness which the Chinese 	factory. We have made our American League GREEN 	BAY 	PACKERS 	- 
 Waived 	Gerald 	Tinker, 	wide 	re 

PROSPECTUS inions have preserved since they ap- 	op 	known." 
BATTING (275 at bats)- Carew, 

Mm. 	.375; 	Bostock, 	Mm, 	; 
ceiver and Larron Jackson, guard 

NEWYORKJETS - WajvedEar 
plied for IOC recognition two Chamblis, Named 

Singleton, 	Bal, 	.333; 	Rivers, 	NY, 
.330; Bailor, Tor, .320.

Taylor. cornerback. 

L 
(4 The 	oniy 	winless, 	tieless 	team 	in 

, 	NFL history figures to break streak 

years ago. 
Charming and affable, he Player Of Week 

RUNS-Carew. Mm, 101; Bostock, 
Mm. $9; Bonds, Cal. 85; 	Smalley, 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES - 
Released Walter Johnson. defensive 
tackle. tackle. 	Added 	Donnie 	Green, 	of, 

, some time In '77-U money talks. After 	 j talked about sport In his COWi- 	NEW YORK (AP) - New 
Mm, 83, GScott, Bsn, 12, 

RUNS BAITED IN-Hisle, Mm, tackle, to the active roster. 
HOCKEY all, they did expend $1.2 million to 	iv. 	I 

land Ricky Bell, first man chosen in 
try and its possible participa- York Yankees first baseman lion in the Olympic Games of 

99; Bonds, Cal, 91; Thompson, Del, 
90; Hobson, Bsn,$9; Nettles, NY, $5; National Hockey League 

ATLANTA FLAMES 

I 

&aft. He went to USC. So did almost Chris Chambliss, who batted the future. 	 .440 with three home runs and 
Zisk. Chi, 85. 

HITS-Carew, Mm, 113; LeFlore, 

- 	Signed 
Tim Ecclestone, forward 
Norm American 

- a dozen other Bucs-and their coach, 
'John McKay, came from there. Lead- .,, 

"Basketball and table tennis 12 Hill, was named American 
Del, 160; Bostock. Mn, 160; Rice, 
Bsn, 159; Cooper, Ml, 151 

Hockey 
League 

- ing to local taunts of "USC East." 
are the most popular sports Iii 
China," he said. 

League Player of the Week, the DOUBLES-McRae, 	KC, 	10; 
Rejackson, NY, 

MAINE NORDIQUES - Named 
Larry Johnston head Coach. 

They have long way to 	 *Ic league aiinounceci today. 33; Lemon, Chi, 30; 
Hisle, Mm, 30; 	Burleson. 	Bsn, 2; 

BASKETBALL 

NCAA Ponders Carew, Mm, 79. 
TRIPLES 

National Basketball Association 
DENVER NUGGETS - Signed 10. 	 OFFENSE -Carew, Mm, IS; Rice, 

Bsn. 13; Bostocli, Mm, II 	GBrett, 
John Billips, forward. 

Ouartsrbeck: One Florida product, Steve Spurrier, was 
flop. They're now going to try another, Gary Huff, ex•Florlda Re j oi fl i fl g • 

Olympic 
KC, 10; McR.e, KC, 10. 

HOME 	RUNS-Rice, 	Bsn. 	30; 
Nettles, 	NY, 	30; 	Bonds, 	Cal, 	30; 

PHILADELPHIA 	76ERS 	- 
Signed Teko Wynder, guard. 

COLLEGE 
UNIVERSITY 

State, ox-Chicago Bear. He's the only one with semblance GScOtt, Bsn, 29; Zisk, Chi. 76. 
STOLEN BASES-patek, KC, 39; 

OF NOIRE DAME 
- 	Named 	Dan 	Nee 	assistant 

experience. Rating-C- 
Receiving: The deep threat won't be too bad, with Morris KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - 

basketball coach.of 
athletes, The NCAA assailed Remy, 	Cal, 	31; 	Page, 	Oak, 	30; 

LeF lore. Or). 19; Bonds, Cal, 77. 
Owens emerging as a line receiver, J.K. McKay The 	National 	Collegiate the AAU over what the colle- PITCHING 	(12 	Decisions)- Pro Football 
he can hold on to the bal and swifties like Athletic Association's muv 	to glib 	a1ii,Uoii termed GuIleTt, NY, 103, .761, 3 93; Barrios, 

getting another chance. Bob Moore Is steady as they come rejoin 	the 	U.S. 	Olympic AAU's 	control 	of 	the 	U.S. Chi, 124, .730.4.21; Rozerna, Del, II 
s, 	737. 286; ToJoisnson, Mm, 133, 

Today's Games 

as veteran tight end Pjfln.g..5-. 
4 

Committee has prompted a Call Ol)'mflJilC program. 722, 2 I); Bird. KC. 104, .714, 1.26; 
Chicago at Cleveland, (n) 
Friday's Game 

' RunnIng: it's a Trojan revival. Two USC products come in, for reconciliation 	with the NCAA officials said the dccl- GoIti, Mm. 16.7, .694, 3.27; Tanana, Miami at Minnesota. (n). (ABC) 
with the franchise in their hands. That would be Anthonyo Amateur Athletic Union. slonWednesdaystlll dependson Cal, IS?, 	612. 230, Grimsley, Bat, Saturday's Games 

'Davis from Canada, Ricky Bet from the campus. Ttiey'N Al The NCAA's 18-member gov- congressional action to re- 
326, 	667, 31 

STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	Cal, 	298; 
Cincinnati at St. Louis, (n) 

In with Mckay's system. Lewis Carter wiU find playing time, es-ning council voted Wednes- structure the Olympic com- Tanana. Cal, 190; Leonard, KC, 175; 
New York Jets at New Orleans, 

In) 
too. Rating.-S+ day to ask its more than 840 mlttee along lines recommend. Blyleven, 1ev, 162; Eckersley. dc, 

OflunsIve Une: While they're waiting for the kids to do- member Institutions for per- ed by the President's Commis- 
15$. 

velop, oldilmefs Mike Current at tackle, Howard Fest retain mission to rejoin the Olympic slots on Olympic Sports. They National League 
W 	positions. The future belongs to kids like Steve Wit- committee If steps toward said the restructuring would BATTING (275 at bats)- Parker, 
son, Steve Young, Tom Alward, Dave Reavis, who need 
time. Ratmn -C+ reorganizing It are continued. fectively end the AAU's hold on 

Pgh, 	.314; 	Simmons, 	StL. 
Stennett, Pgh, .336; Tmpleton. StL, FLORIDA 

I . Approval is expected at the franchises for various sports, 323: Grltfey, Cm, .322. 

NCAA's convention in January. giving challengers more voice RUNS-GFc,ster, Cm, 95; Morgan, 
41 
'I 	 DEFENSE Both the AAU, which has In arbitration on who makes up 

Cm. 98; Gritfey, Cm, 93; 	Winfield, 
SD. 	Parker, Pgh, $7. 

,.- Defensive Uns: Injury epidemic, which struck entire club. been engaged in an often-bitter each sport's governing body. RUNS BATTED IN-OFoster, 

was fel heavily here with loss of top rookie L.ee Roy fight 	with the 	NCAA 	over "We feel Cm, 	120; 	Lu:inki, 	Phi, 	101; 	Cey, 
LA, 95: Bench, Cm, 92; Burroughs, 

,mon. He comes back to claim and position. Steadiest guy Olympic affairs, and the USOC change in the USOC, and the All, II. 

up front was tm*le Dave Peat. Bocs will use three-man said the reaffiliation would help council is enthusiastic about the HITS-Parker. 	Pgh. 	Ill, 	Tm 

.abgnmenl in '77. Rating-B- the United States field a strong- potential of moving into active pleton, StL, 	354; Gnilfey, 	Cm. 	153; 

(LIn.back.rs: Injuries really decimated this area, too, cc team in 1980. participation 	with 	the 	corn- 

	

Stenneti, Pgh, 137; Rose, Cm. 	IS?. 

	

DOUBLES-Parker, Pgh, 	10; 
t knocking out both outside linebackers, Jim and Calvin 011an Cassell, the AAU's ex- mittee," said NCAA President Cromrtie, Mil, 37; JeMorales, Chi, - 

Peterson. Vets Richard Wood, Larry Bat, Jimmy Gunn car- ecutive director, said In a date- J. Neils Thompson. 
tied the load last year. They'll be pressed to keep jobs. meat that he hopes the NCAA In New York, the USOC said a Rookie Dave Lewis challenges. Rating-C+ follows the action by accepting In a statement that It appre- 

L V1 "S 
Secondary: They're young and zestful and have native his group's invitation to becom- dates the NCAA council's ac - . 
ability. 	So 	situation 	augurs 	well 	for 	future. 	Mike ing a "special class" AAU lion and endorses the leglsla- 
Washington, Danny fleece should recapture corners. Ken member. lion in Congress to reorganize 
Stone, elder statesman of unit. In fifth year, is no cinch to "We are certain the NCAA's the committee. DEN S 	~ 
hold on U safety. Rating-B 

- action 	in 	rejoining the 	U.S. Ending a three-day meeting 
Kicking, Special Teams: Dave Green handled both kick. Olympic Committee and its here, the NCAA council Aso Straight logs reg. 17.50 	1 
rig chores last year, rarity in NFL. His punting was more subsequent hoped-for action in recommended establishing a effective than placekicking. They may try to gel help for him becoming active In AAU affairs Division I-A for the nation's 	~ Flares ' 	17.00 

In latter area 	Anthony Davis should be exciting kick re 
will 	better 	U.S. 	chances at football superpowers and ac- ' turner. RatIng-B 
overcoming the medal-earning cepted the College Football As- 

' i 

prowess of the Soviet Union and sodatlon as an allied member. 
PREDICTION East Germany," Cassell said. About 80 of the current 145 

have settled down in Central Division of When it withdrew from the Division I colleges and unlver- 
P4FC. though they will play all teams In conference, plus committee, following the 1972 shIes would be eligible for the 

I I I S 
Fst-ole, 0 I] lot T Seattle. The results shouldn't be quite as dismal as in '76. OlyTflpICS at Munich, the NCAA proposed division, including 

but it's hard to project them as seriously competitive Last contended It could no longer most of the more than 50 mem- 
NFC Central work within a structure wires- hers of the CFA, Thompson 

I ponsive to college coaches and said. Sanford 



DAN FALSTAD IN HARVARD DORMITORY 
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Rulliling Products 
ROOF CEMENT 
Seals and repairs shin 
flash ings, gutjers. etc. 
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REALTY TRANSFERS 

Charles E. Gormly, iii. i. WI 	Philip J. ZeulI to P. Zeuli I. Sons. 
.-Doris A to Clarence J. Crammer A. lflve's.. Inc. 101 Briarcliff Ave. San(,, 

WI. Dolores, 114 Satsuma Di' $f Lots IS - II 81k 39 Crystal 1k 
'Lot 5. 81k Il, Evansdate, Lake Winter Homes, 2.111 116. sub. to 
Mary, 7.37, sub to mtg. FF of Mid mtg. FF of SCm. Co, $23000. 
Fla. 136.10000. %42.9W. 	 Philip J. Zeuli to P. Zeuli & Sons 

ThCHuSkey Co to Durranc, Envest.. Inc, 701 Briarcliff Ave.. 
Consl. Co., Inc. Box 3188 LW Lot 9, Sanf.. Lots 51 6, 81k 7 Tier I. E. R. 
flik C Sweetwater Oaks Sec. II. 20. Trattords Map ol the Town of Sant. 
10 41. mfg. toFF of Orl., 166.000, j.15 I 5664, SubI. to mtg. FF of Sam. Co... 
Per cent, 1519.43 month, $19,900. 	$16400. 

CU Gardens Inc. to Anthony 	Philip J. Zeuli to P. Zeuli I Sons 
Benki & *1. Florence i.. Box 3341 	Invest. inc.. 70.1 Briarcliff Ave. 
Orl, - Part of Lot 132, 81k D. 15.41 	Sant.. Eli of lot S. allot Lot 6 & the 
42. U00. 	 W 15 H. of Lot 7. 81k 31 of Crystal 1k 

Myrtle Reese to Donald R. Winter Homes Sub. 2.114116, $100. 
f 'Bledsoe & Lisa A.Steuer. 79 Lake 	Winter Springs Devel. Corp. to 

.Griffin Cir. CA - Lot II 81k EC, Harry A. Gothring Cons?. Co. Inc., r 	,Lake Ellen Add. to CU 763, mtg. to Box 651 AS, Lot 400 Winter Springs, 
F of Orl, $10,900 00, I s per cent. Un 4. 1161. $72,100. 

1144 57 month. $23,500. 	 Martha L. Bought to A. J. Thunitl 
Einheit Conit. Co. Inc to Mob. & *1 Shirley H. no address, Lot) 81k 

-mind Farianeb & WI. Firoijseth, 120 B The Springs. 16.9.)), $100. 
Crestwoad Dr. LW - Lot S. 81k C 	A J. Thunnell & WI Shirley H. to 
Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 15.20 It. subI JOsft)l'l H. Tanaka & WI Carol 1.. 231 
to mtg. FF of Orl. $41,500 00. t7l.3W, Crown Oaks Way. LW, Lot 3, 81k B 

John Kral & wI. Eleanor to The Springs. 16.9.11. mtg. to Sun lit 
Thomas C. Scott I wI Charlene L.. P4111 Bk of Orl., 157.600.00, 122.000. 
109 Eileen Ave. AS - Lot 43 Shady 	Maronda Homes. Inc. to Lionel E. 
Oaks. 1124, mtg. to FF cf Orl., Michiud & WI Lola M., 203 Spoon. 
$27,900.00 9.0 per Cent. $221.59 wood Court, WS, Lot 6. 81k G Fox. 
month, 131.000. 	 moor Un. I, 19.70.71, mtg. to 

J. R. Hattaway, J. M. Hattaway, a. Stockton, Whatley. Davin & Co., 
Jon W. Zabel, to David MICkd.ba  D. $26,700.00, 1.5 pct., $203.32 month, 
1. Michael BIds, 239 E Lake Ave. Lw $26,100. 
.- Lots 20 1 31 81k G Sec. 2A. N Orl. 	Louise Jenkins to Debris Jenkins, 
Ranches, 12394), mtg. to FF of 1109 Strawberry Ave.. Sant., Lot 1, 
Orl. 130.600.00, 1.5 per cent. 124663 81k 7 Pine Level, $100. 
month, 11.100. 	 Betty Jo Clark to Jonathan Way, 

Arthur R. Hell to Edward F. Starr AS, From Glenn D. Morse, Un. No. 
Si-, 1. WI. Anne F. 24$ Widmeadows 98, Ramblewood Comm.. 19-54, subj 
AS Un No. Village of Windmeadows to mtg. Combks Mfg. Co., $26,500.00, 
NO. 2.1993.70, subI. 10 mtg. WI' Fed. 127,900. 
fl4,7I.0e, 126.900. 	 '.'rniret Lou Smith to Harold C. 

Kenneth Sumal & WV. Patricia M. Mt V I y, 116 E 2OiP, St., Sanford. Lots 
to Lester McCreedy I wi. Grace S36 7 	30, ,agnolia Hal., 5-76, subI to 

'WI Dorado Way CB.Lot 2. 81k E mtg. Jacksonville Nati Sit, 122.500. 
,Summerset North, Sec. 3, is.n.n, 	Dallas Hughes a. wt Gloria to 
'subj. mtg. Lon Worth Crow Co., Warren Anderson I wi Helen J.. 
111,525-00. $33,000. 	 1510 Robert St., LW, Lot 7 81k C 

Joseph F. Kasper 1. WI. Frances Sanlando Country Club Eat. 11.55, 
'P. to Jr. Hattaway, J. M. Hattaway 51S.50. 
a. Jon W. Zabel, 162 Hwy 434, LW - 	Gerald M. Mickilson I WI Ruth A. 

'Lot I. 81k F, Sec, 2.A, N Orl. Ran. to Elizabeth W4lall, 106 VihIen Rd., 
dies 12.29.41, 12700 	 Sant., Lot S 1 N 20 ft of Lot 4, 

The Greater Cons? Corp. to ldyllwildtol 10th Arbor, 13.I00subl 
Michael L. Hammonds 1. WI. Rita G. 19 mtg. Charger Mfg. Co., $20,500.00. 
106 Osceola Trail. CB - Lot 4, 81k G. $33,000. 
Seminole Sites, 19-1043, mtg. to 	The Greater Cons?. Corp. to 
Alico Mtg. Corp.. 125.100.00, 1.5 per James E. Wilson I WI Carolyn 1., 
cent. $I5.33, 127,300. 	 911 Great Bend Rd., AS, Lot 39 81k A 

Clifford E. Thompson 6. WI. Anna River Run Sec 1, 19-17-SI. mtg. to 
A. to Robert W. Whitaker, 207 Ridge Atico Mfg. Corp., $iS.I00.00. $5 pct., 
Pr. SanI-Lots 6 & 7, 81k 7, Doch 1273.30 month, 135.900. 

rbor. Court. Club Entrance Sec.. S. 	The Greater Const. Corp. to Paul 
'71.72, mtg. to FF of Sern. Co., S. Gaiptman & WI Bernice, I)) 
p.30,000.00. $100. 	 Hoideiness Dr. LW, Lot 321 WekIva 

Richard F. Williams to Agnes N. Hunt Club Sec 2. 1114-17, mtg. to 

tfiuIIiami, 1913 1913 Chase Ave. Si Atico Mtg. Corp., 131.750.00, U.S pct., 
o$S, 81k 17, 4th Sec. Drearnwold, A. 1299.99 month, 111,900. 
9, 1)00. 	 River Run, Inc. to The Greater 

I Agnes N. Williams to be BIB Cons?. Corp., Box 516 C8, Lots,, 10, 

~Zmwofdl,

ited, Inc.. 2617 S. Orlando Ave. 	1), 12 & 13, 81k 8 1 Lot 12 81k C 
- Lot I, 81k 17, 4th Sec. River Run, Sec 2. 20-23-24. SubI to 

4.99 1.10.000 	 mtg. Atico Fin. Corp., 111.000. 

LFranklin P. Weigold & wI. Bar-' 	FF of Sam. Co. to Cecil M. Lipsey 
raM.to Robert W, Mead Jr. IWI 	I WI Sally R., 110 Donnlngton Cf., 

barbers, 203 Squirrel Trail, LW - LW, Lot 147 Wekiva Hunt Club Sec 1, 
tot 33, 81k E Sweetwater Oaks 5, 	11.7913, mtg, to FF of Sam. Co.. 

19-1.3, mtg to FF of On., 131.900.00, $11,000. 
$0100.00, 1.5 per cent, 1671.33 	1k Ann Es?., Inc to SE Land Co.. 

month, 192,000. 	 7013 Jackman Blvd.. Lots 1 & 13, Lk 
"Magnolia Sony. Corp to Ram Ann Eat., Un 3. 19-32, $32,100. 

4ssoc, Inc.., Box 119$ AS - Lot 21 	James M. Staley I WI Linda B. to 

4 	
bekiva Hills Sec. I, 20-41, mtg. t 	Mary L. Pontens S. Constance M. 
rF art.. 146,100.00, 1.5 per 	Thomas, 13230 Stern??, Utica, 
pn.. 	 Michigan. Lot 300 Spring Oaks Un. 2, 

Magnolia Sery. Corp. to Ram .fl''72 Sub) to mtg. Frederick W. 
ssoc.. Inc. Box 1195, AS - Lot 11 Bii'iflt, Inc. 121.450.00. $31000. 

INekiva Club Es?. Sec. 1, 	 Michael J. Sullivan I wI Patricia 
pitg. to EF of Oft,, *32.100,00,1.3 W to Susan Frenis, 114 Allbnighton Dr. 
cent, $132.34 month, $114,504 	LW. Lot 121 W•kivi Hurd Club Sec 1, 

Rim Assoc., Inc.. Box 1193 AS 1I-79'$3. subj. to mtg. Atico Mfg. 
Prom  Magnolia Set'. Corp., Lo 7, Corp., 133.500.00, $39,100. 
WebLiva Hilts Sec. I, 201$. mtg. to 	G.M. Washburn 1110 Regal Reid.. 

F of Oil., 1.44.000.00, ii per cem, Inc, 113 Sheppard Tr., LW, Lot? 81k 
$ 	unio $9,000. 	 A Thornburg's Add to Lloyd's 'lair., 

The Huskey Co. , Ronald E. 	mtg. to Combks Mtg. Co., 
#.eyer & wI. Margaret M., 200 13L000.00, 11.000. 

Sweetwater Club p lace, LW_ Lot 6, 	Traditional Contr. Co. to Paul 8. 
131k 8 Sweetwater Club. Un 1, 11-26. Little & Ruth E., WI 317 lit Street, 
1$, mtg. 10FF of Orl.. 1)00.000.00,1,5 Lk Mary, Begn, at the NW cm of LoS 
*r cent, 5169.00 month, 124.900. 	17 Crystal Ui Park, lit Sec. 13.71, 

Casdrek Industries Inc d-b-a Oak. $32,000. 
Lcd Bids, to William R. Foster & 	Mottle Mae Ives to Fred Angle & 

t~Teri L. 227 Berkshire Clr. w., wi Rebecca, Box 341 Geneva, Lot 10 
—Lot49$WeIJvaHuntClUb5ec 81k A 1k Harney Acre"" 11.34 

. 11,11,92. subI to mtg. FF of Oil, (Pipe 01 book 1124). 13.300. 
p11.500.00, 131.900. 	 Richard D. Byrd & wI Ethel L. to 

James Desmen & wt. Joan C. to Patrick J. McCarman I WI Sandra 
Pack W. Glidden & wI. Lots ft. 	L. 10021 Calienti Way Oil., Lot 172 
Jhambra Ave. AS - Lot 4, Oakland Hilts, 13-13.41, mtg. to 
r0c&holIow, 17-43, Sub) to mtg. FF Stockton, Whatley. Davin & Co. 

4 Oil., 114.700.00. $55,000. 	 $1,-400.00 I-S pct., $149.19. $19.,ij, 
$ 	lt1GwendoIyii N. Cites to Ranson 	Gary W. Courtney & wt Kathleen 

$'own & *1. Peanfle 1., 1705 W 14th N. to Kenneth W. Morris I Harvey 
. $&M -1.042 & 3. Fla. Lands, L. Busctul.n, 912 Wren* ood Lane, 

4blOrlitalion Co. add to S. Sant.. 1.73, AS, Lot 79 Norlhwood, 17.11.42 sub). 
k000, 	 to mtg. Fed Nall Mfg. Assoc., 

Richard Crowell to Allen E. Keen 	133.150.00, 1)3.500. 
10 Windmeatsows AS - Un. Plo. 44 	Frank B. Maughan I wt Olyne 0. 
tf 	ilag, of Windmeaoo's No. 1, A to Charles J. Staley & wt Ruth W., 
CO m., 960.4$, mtg. to WI' Fed, 673 C$eslea Rd. LW, Lot 9, 

Des'onhir,, 17.11.19 Subl to mtg FF 
I.E. Scott Brandon, Inc to Dr. 	of Orl, 132.000.00, 142,900. 
'ames J. Hynick A, WI. Diane, p.04 	Devco of Orl Inc to Manuel R.lta. 

Miel Webster Dr., Orl.Lo19, 81k C Cintron I. wt Carmen L., 1440 
Springs.D..rwood Eat. 16.75-76, 	Guiniv.rs Dr. CB, Lot 5, 81k .1, 

Into. to WI' Fed, 146.100.00, 113.000. 	Camelot Un. 7, 16-91.95, mtg. to 
Elmhurst Nall Bk to Robert K 	Jacksonville Nati Bit. $34,950.00 1.3 

Welch, 242 Nobhlll dr. LW - Lot 47 	pcI. $261.71 month, $35,000. 
E ", of Lot 44, Watts Farm, 4$ 	Devco of Oil to Henry N. Keeper 
1g. to WP Fed, $3100000, S4LSW. I. WI Marcia A.. 1473 Guineve Dr., 
the Greater Consl.conp. to An. 	Co. Lot U 81k I. Camelot Un. 2, 16. 

ionyJ. Catanzrite & e. Ca • 	91-95, mtg. to Jacksonville NaIl Bk 
Ludlow Dr. LW—Lof ISO Weklva 	$31,950.00, 1.5 pct.. $260.77 month, 

i runt 
Club. Sec. 1, 11-79.13. Mfg. 133.000. to 	

. E of Seth., Co. 523,000.00. $39,500. 	Harold A. Head&wlDoiottiy E to  
Albert G. Waldow, & WI Marilyn R. 	

Robert L. Adams Jr. & Bernice B. 
E.E. Hart, Box is, Stroorlsock. 	WI, Lot 1$ 81k 8 St. Johns, Rivet' Est. 

irginia—Lot 27 Palm Place 1013, 	13-SI. $14,700. 
fntg. to Albert G. WaIdow & WI 	William Plederick to Harold M 
Lswitrifirn 8.. 111.300.001 pct., sis000 	Ward Jr. I WI Joyce K., Ill Prebli 
pionth. S12AW. 	 Av,,, AS, Lot 6& N25'of Lot 781k 
XoISam. Coto Elvin H. West & 20

, Sanlando TheSub. 3-44, sub) of
West, 300 Hayes Rd., - 	

tommtg. FF of Sam., 134.300.00, 
.O1 2781k C N. Orl. Ranches Sec. 5-A 	

132,200 

12 40. $4.000. 
i 'Alfred 8. Babb Dr., to Herbert A 	R. Berroyer, MO Hibiscus Rd.. CI, 

b.ovis, HWY. 177 SanI. (DO. 432A)— 	Lot 71 Queens Mirror S.R,platAdd. 
11 	g S-8 Ch., $4 210 ft. W. of the NW 	to CO. 11-14, mlg. to Mid Fla. Mtg. 

cor. of the NW'S of the NW'4of Sec. 	Corp., $22,750.00, $171.95, 1.5 Pd., 
1 132030,WflS it. S7.OS ch. En5ff.  

IQCD) Joseph C. Campbell to 705 p1 of beg 130141 mtg. to Parnala J. 
Campbell to Macla J. lined B. Babb Sr. 120400.00 1.5 

7 4 	 -Campbell. 113 Brantley Hall Lane, 

losepli 

1.000. 

t 	I HaroidP.HonanIwfMu.-l.lA.,o 	LW.Mfl.9Slt,o Lot 4IS74.02,tet 

8. KNnum Ill 1. wI Jill 1.. 101 S. Bik C. Brantley Hail Estates, 

Briarcliff Rd. WP—Lot 2 8.1k 7 	3 111, I7. $100. 
George Albert Aguilar to Hsrman anglewood Replat, $94 Mtg. to Rub lano 4 wI Gladys. 2603 Hillyiow ntrywide 	Funding 	Corp. 	

Of. Orl .-Lot 39, Oakland Hills, 1313. 12.3.000.00 1.5 pct. $176.17 Month.
, subi, to mtg, P44fvy S. Sitaw. 471.000. 

I Allan W. Miller I WI Lorraine E 	
113.700. 

William N. Windlo, & WI Barbara Olwoo 8. Emig. Iwf D. N., 1191 	J. to Richard W. Cope. '941 West b4eliiva Springs Rd.,, LW, Loll ii I. 	Forest Brook Rd.. Mtid..Lot 211 
IIA Bik 0 Sweetwater Oaks S.c, 3, 	Forest VroOk 41h Sac.. 1531. sub). to 1$ 13, sub) to mtg. FF Of On, 	nnlg. FF of km. Co. 126.300.00. $41 co1 139.941. 	 $35000 'id P. her manl.ws Susan K to 	H. Miller I Sons of Orl., Inc. to as N. Nichols 6. *9 Pamela L.. 	Oor4oses J. Aheram. 50$ Seville umberland dr. East LW, Lot 	Ave. AS—Lot 2$, San Sebastian P441., ekivi Hunt Club, Sic 3 	 Un. 3, l-I.92. $35,400. to mtg. FF of Oro., 137.700.H. Miller & Sons of Oct.. Inc. to 

V Harrison & wt Line F. to C. 	Robert J. Peterson & wit Jong- 
lion I wI LinaF. III Brier wood 	Hyum, 610 Antilla Awl., AS-4.o$ 130, 

SanI., Lois I, 7.3,11 5,4 the No 	San SebOstlan Hal., (fin. 3, 11-91.92. 
of alley SIE lOftof alloy Won 	UUO0 

Regal Reid., Inc. to John M. I, Geneva, 212. $00. 	
- 	Pruney I will bobble 0., 131 Sum. by • D. Hackett to Allen F 

ck & *4 CatherIne T.. i 	berland CU', 8., LW—Let 614, 
dean Dr. FP, Let II HIghland 	Wsktva Hunt Club, SK. 3. 1101.92, 
$ 	Un 3, 15.33, nitg, to 	Mfg. ComBanks Mfg. C.,$43,$JjJ, 

sonville NOW Bk.. $3W111.00, 	1441900. 

5 	I, $251.01. month, 1.33.100. 	Daniel L. Scivtlo& wt Teresa C. to 
illlamR.Martinwnt. Walter C. 	Lawrence J. $Cinto Al WI Joyce., 

1 *4 Lillian U.. 43) Oak 	Bnldgeporf, Coon., Comm. Reid. 

en Dr. AS. Comm. No 29A of Oak 	Un. 7, 954 54.514 sub), to mfg. FF 

Harbour Sec. I. 9413, 137,000 	$19,900.00. $11400. 

Elvis' Doctor: 
Singer Took OURSELVES.~  

Harvard Was His 

Summer Haven Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. 25, 1977—lB 

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. The 
summer address For Lake Brantley's Dan 
F'alstad, 

"It measured up well to my expectations," 
he says. Translated: he enjoyed it. 

But he wasn't there to play even though he 
has good memories of Boston. 'The area has 
good food and entertainment of all kinds," he 
concedes. 

As one of about 300 high school seniors from 
around the United States with highest PSAT 
(Preli.iiinary Scholastic Aptitude Test) 
scores, Dan studied Introduction to Com-
parative Government and Introduction to 
Calculus, tie received regular academic 
credit for his efforts. 

Dan, a member of Lake Brantley's National 
Honor Society, is the son of Mrs. Diane 
Falstad, 110 Wax Myrtle Lane, Longwood; 
and William Faistaci, Fredonia, Kan, 

Ills collegiate plans? Back to Harvard? 
Maybe. Maybe not. 

,J 

Cancer 

Goal 
Topped 

IN 

Too Many Pills 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - and not even remember he took 

Elvis Presley often swallowed it," the doctor said. 
too many sleeping pills, so 	Nichopoulos said he did ncip 
friends started leaving sugar believe the 42-year-old Presley 
pills or vitamins on his bedside over-dosed on drugs at the [hle 
table to prevent an accidental of his death, Aug. 16. 
overdose, the singer's doctor 	"No, I don't think he had 
says. 	 anything to OD cm. He had tak. 

Dr. George Nichopoulos said 	1 COUplE of sleeping pills or 
Presley abused drugs acciden- he was given a couple of sleep. 
tally, not on purpose. "...He lngpills ... The only other me. 

ii.. 	t....._ - .x...... _x. 	dl,..tlrai Iio hiiil iwi 

4k'- 

really wwi s uivc a w-u 	pivu- 	' 	• 	 "' •'"u Wd3 

leinatflmes," Nichopoulos uld 	colon and medication that he 	I 
1cm. He had a medicathi prob- some medication he used for 	 Enlarge A Garage 
Wednesday in a copyright In- 	used for his sinus." 
tervfew In 	The 	Commercial 	—Elvis 	was 	notorious 	for 	 In many cases a garage is 	has a gable roof there's usually 
Appeal. 	 shooting out television 	 something you park your car 	space overhead. 

Nichopoulos, who treated 	and Nichopoulos once WIS 	. 	 outside of. Instead of being a 	Make as many shelves as you 
shelter 	for 	the 	family 	can on both side walls. On the 

years, said Presley's problem 	cheting bullet. 
rock 'n' roll superstar for ii 	struck in the chest by a rico. 	

automobile it is a storehouse, 	back wall of the garage you can 

ago when the strict procedures 	last few months because 	- 	place where bikes, wagons and 	of the car's hood. 
with drugs ended three years 	—Elvis was unhappy 	 tool shed and workshop. It is the 	put up shelves above the height 

were adopted to prevent him 	couldn't 	work out 	problems 	baby carriages are parked. But 	Hooks right on the wall or 
from taking too much medicine, 	with his fiancee, Ginger Alden, 	not a place for a car. 	 mounted on peg board will take 

"He'd wake up (torn sleep 	with his fiancee, Ginger Alden, 	 Planned 	properly, 	all 	the 	care of most garden tools 
and he would 	something 	jaid Nichopoulos. 	 - 	storage spaces you need may 	Nail short pieces of wood to 

A $1000 gift From an 
anonymous donor has 
helped the Seminole 
County Unit, American 
Cancer Society, exceed 
its 1977 crusade goal of 
$24,600, according to 
Irene Brown, president 
(right). Crusade Chair- 
man Shirley hluaman 
(center) and Vice Pres- 	[' 

Went Edith McNeill 
share the triumphant 
moment with Mrs. 
Brown. The annual meet-
ing for the unit will be 
Sept. 29 at the Mayfair 
Country Club with Mrs. 
ilelen Whitehall as guest 
speaker. Open to the pub-
lic, reservations may be 
made through the ACS 
office by calling :122-08.19. 

Federation Of Blind ,  
Plans Open Meeting 

There will be a meeting of the 	Sanders at 628-3994 or the snack 
Orange Blossom Chapter of the 	bar 	at 	Seminole 	County 
National Federation of the 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford. 	The 
Blind at 3p.m., Sept. 10, in Apt. 	Chapter, chartered last year, 
23-B, Twin Lakes Apartments, 	meets the second Saturday of 
201 Monroe Ave., Maitland. All 	each month at the same time 
persons, both blind and slghted, 	and place. 
interested in working with the 
blind are invited to attend. 	NOW To Meet ' 

The chapter is involved in 	The newly formed Seminole 
promoting employment for 	Chapter of NOW (National 
handicapped persons and works 	Organization of Women) will closely with the rehabilitation 	meet at 4 p.m. today at 1101 services 	in 	Orange 	and 	pine Avenue, upstairs in the Seminole Counties. 	 otice of Louise 	Crawford, 

For 	transportation 	to 	the 	convenor. 	All 	women 	in. 
meeting, if needed, or further 	terested in joining are invited to 
information 	contact 	Don 	attend. 

the wall or drag them out into lawn chairs the same way." 
For Grocery Savings the yard until you have room to 	With small items off of the 

drive In easily. Open the car floor you will have room to  
( 	doors and make certain they wheel in bikes, power mower 

can swing open easily on both and other large items. All sides. Make chalk marks on the 	Keep a push broom handy so 

	

floor to note where the boun- that you can sweep out often. 	 It Takes Is A Dollar  
daries are. 	 Paint the floor with special 

	

concrete paint so that it will be 	This is the third In a three-part series on how to save money at 	Biesdorf says: Find it. flow much time do you devote to 

	

Life will be easier if you can more resistant to staining, 	the grocery store by following shopping patterns suggested by 	television? "How much does it cost to watch television? It costs 

	

arrange to keep as much off the Clean up grease spots right 	Cor'ndl professor, Heinz Blesdorf. 	 time." floor as possible. If your garage away. 	
.. 	 . 

 at CIgM angles and you t
using 
here. it is just a matte of studs 

It r-nrrpr4lv 	 have a handy place to hang [hut - . 	-- 
First determine just how garden hose, extension cords 

much space you really need for and coils of rope. You also can 
the car. Shove things aainct hang up lightweight folding 

 familiar unce you nave oecome ramiliar with the better shopper pro-
gram, Biesdorf says, it takes less than half an hour a week to cut 
your grocery bill by 15 per cent. How much money can you earn 
in half an hour - even if you work overtime? 

Biesdorf also dismisses arguments that his plan requires a lot 
of storage space. "If somebody offered you $50 worth of free 
groceries, would you turn them down because you didn't have 
room? Of course not." Rearrange cabinets to get the maximum 
use of available space. Consider stepshelves In the closets for 
more surface area. Store paper goods In cartons under the bed. 

Biesdorf stresses the importance of using unit pricing where 
available to compare the cost of items sold in different size 
containers. Suppose, for example, a six-ounce can of something 
is 29 cents and a 13-ounce can is 60 cents. Which is cheaper? The 
unit price label will tell you the cost per pound of each item 

- 77 
cents for the six-ounce size and 74 cents for the 13-ounce size. 

If the unit price is not given, figure it out yourself. Biesdorf 
refuses to be discouraged because many people are unable to do 
the necessary arithmetic. "The fact that some people are un-
willing, unable, incompetent, don't want to be bothered, not 
enough education, shouldn't stop a professc* from leaching 
what he knows will work," Biesdorf says, somewhat dog-
matically. "The ones who pick it up will benefit greatly." 

The better shopper kit Includes detailed explanations of how to 
figure out which size is the best buy, how to read labels and how 
to understand the information which is provided. 

Shopping in more than one store Is another key factor of the 
Biesdorf plan. He says any expenditure for gasoline used in 
traveling is offset by the savings if you buy in quantity. 

Strawder 
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FREE PARKING 
IN REAR WHILE 

SHOPPING ROJAY 

218-220 E. FIRST ST. 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
PH. 322-3324 

Paneling 	~i Elecrici Eeins 	Floor Covering 
Fastener Foam 	 LIGHT BULBS R  SYNTHETIC LAWN TURF Panel ADHESIVE 	 Indoor-Outdoor turf in tichcool green. 6' or 

installing foam 
parials to my 

c 

Note/co 

 

C o7iT,. 49  
Each Inside frosted bulbs 1 5 c ) 	 299 

	

Rig. Prsce(aach.i ....................59 	In 60.75 or 100 watts 	 Ea Bulb 	(Z$1 	c' 	4 	Sq. Yd 
Rig. Price (each) ....................i9 	Rig. Price (sq. yd.J .................. 3.49 

Prefinhshed 	fl/ii11jj Dusk to400wn SECURITY LIGHT Tuft Tones Level Loop CARPET WALL PANELING 	/f .,' jI;I [A 	III 	 For any. room in your home. Rubber back. 4' *8' panels, easily 	ii 	M 	 12'width. Installed with panel 
 nails or adhesive.

299Each5 299 
I' .L •..." "' i , 

	

4PLUSW000r '1 fl 	 /co'it 	 -"" 	 Sq. 

\6 —NWLFACU (1 ./ 	 250 watt. 	 12"x12" Vinyl Asbestos 

	

q i,j ifl \ 	 Model 33765. 	
FLOOR TILE 

- 

A "- 	 DUPLEX RECEPTACLE  

	

Piece 	Ivory or Brown. Grounded. 	
Patloflor In Green. 

- 	 45 	i.a.,. 	 .,, 	Yellow or Beige. PlantatlonPecan-3mm ........... 

Azure Blue Surfer - 4mm ..........6' 	 Each 	-'' 	 j C 	. 
Misty Green Surfer - 4mm .........6 	Single Pole 	'Cl 	 Each 	- 

GoldS Surfer 4 	 - 6' 	SNAP SWITCH U er— mm 	
I 	Br 	 MDflfllflQTQfl 

Crestline - 5132'..................6 	Grounded. 	 No. 5320 	Sheet Vinyl FLOOR COVERING 
fl .w - "- r Goodview - 5/32" 	

740Each 
,- . .& 	vNo.1451 

GasIightBIrch5/32"................ 	
Wt*eotleethet, 

Silver Ash-5/32" ................6" 	TV ANTENNAS 	G.CELECTROMCS 	.-'. '" 

	4SQyd. 
VinylKnotty Pine - 4mm ........... 6" 	No. 32.1200 METRO  

Has 19 elements; range 85 miles UHF. 100  Country Oak - 4mm ...............
748 	 . 	miles VHF. 100 miles 	12' width. 	('t_ 

	

48 	 FMisteneo. 	5 patterns, and 	
. Pocky Cypress - 4mm .............7 	 7 colors. 	

• 	 , ,.j,, 

	

P45 	 %P Sq Yd  Sundance Hickory - 5/32" .......... I 	 - 

Thundercloud Hickory _5,32".......7' 	 11129 
 New Hope Birch —5/32"............7 	No. 321202 SUBURBAN 	
Each 

Dimension Pecan - 1/4" 	 8' 	21 elements; range 85 miles UHF. 125 miles 
VHF, 120 miles 

Rustic Bw-ch - 1/4"................8" 	FM/stereo. 

Natural Bitch - 1/4" ...............8" 

g:: 2929  

SPECIAL FEATURES , 
Wood YARDSTICK 	- 

15*Enh MESH CAP 
A*XW* to fit all hearis 
Orange and Green. 

199 

Each 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking-up merct,andls. at our 
store. Delivery is available foci smail charge. 
Management reserves the right to limit 
quntlties on special sale merchandia.. 

ALL SCOT7VS STONES 

LABOR DAY 
7;30 AAL to 440 pim 

In order to buy sale Items for future use, you need money, but 
It may be less than you think, you can even start with as little as 
$1 extra, says Blesdorf. 

What if you don't even have the doll.ar? Find it, says I3iesdorf. 
"If you have no money at all, you skip something that you don't 
need very badly." Suppose you eliminate window cleaner and 
shoe polish. "I would say, 'Okay. That's a dollar. Find a place 
where you get a special price and use that dollar that way." 

You should also remember that the extra supplies you buy this 
week will help cut next week's bill. 

How big a supply of staples should you keep on hand? 
"Enough so you never have to buy at the regular price," says 
Biesdorf. After shopping carefully for several months, you 
should be able to gauge the frequency of specials. Two or three 
months' supply of a product generally will suffice, although 
properly stored items will last much longer. Canned goods, for 
example, can be kept for up to three years in dry, cool places, 
but most experts recommend storing them for no more than one 
year. 

What if you don't' have the time to shop around? Again, 

Prenatal Classes 
Slated In DeBary 

Prenatal classes sponsored and pro-registration is now 
by Birth and Parenthood will onen to eZflPftRnt t'oiinlne intl 

begin Sept. 7 at 7:30 p.m. at 
First Federal of Seminole in 
DeBary. The course consists of 
four weekly classes, two hours 
In length. The classes will cover 
prenatal care, anatomy and 
physiology of pregnancy, fetal 
development and maternal and 
infant nutrition. Also to be 
covered will be newborn care, 
layette purchases, baby-bath 
demonstration and a discussion 
of the adjustments of paren-
thood. 

A library of books pertaining 
to nutrition, childbirth, 
breastfeed.ing and child care, 
provided by the Deltona Junior 
Woman's Club will be available 
to all enrolling in the classes. 
The fee for the classes will be $5 

mothers-to-be regardless of 
their expected delivery date. 
All persons interested in 
enrolling in the Lamaze 
childbirth classes following this 
Prenatal series will enjoy a 
reduction of the class fee for the 
Lamaze classes. 

Birth and Parenthood is a 
non-profit organization af-
filiated with the International 
Childbirth Education 
Association. It has a 
professional advisory board of 
health professionals as well as 
professionals In other fields 
from the community, many of 
whom will be speakers for the 
prenatal classes. The classes 
will be taught by Peg Gocken, 
R.N. Call 574-2565 to pre-
register. 

MaE 

is 

'.h1IIhni4 U, 
12' width. 
9 patterns, and 
14 colors. 

4 NAIL APRON 
Handy, sturdy, canvas 

carpenter's apron. .[ 

-J\ 
-,.,,, 	•i''' 	I 	P 	IusU.con 

12' width. 

49*Each 	

2 patterns, and 
6 colors. 

lSq Yd.  

PRICES GOOD AUGUST 26 thru SEPTEMBER 1 

BEDDING SALE. 
Continental Sleeper- Extra Firm Mattress And Matching Foundation 

NU 

/ I 
FOR OL 1/ 2ITi 

— '7 

ICE 
V 

---T 
x,io I TI& I,IM.4iU  
IIUIPIT •t O$IQxiQ PO4 YOU 	' 

PSQSa$y NOMOI( 47 	 . . .o.cuiou,&, 
Loo 
0 pact 	 . 	 . LUll IliL OUT. 	 . 

20 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY 

MATTRESS AND FOUNDATION 
TWIN SET Reg. '

249" 
24 	FULL SIZE Reg. 279" 

NOW $1249slet 	NOW $13991 

QUEEN SIZE Reg. 534995 	
KING SIZE Reg. 149999 

NOW 174, 	NOW $2499, 
ALL OTHER BEDDING NO LESS THAN 40% OFF 

49 11 ft. oz. cartridge. 

Rig. Price (each) ....................65C 

Self-SealIng 
ROOF SHINGLES 
Sealed dov.n by 	 . - 
the sun against wind 
and weather. 
White and Colors 	 p 

NO "40 	
. 

.i 
ASPHALT 

15 Year Warranty 
41 61 Square 	 Bundle 

FIBERGLASS 
20 Year Warranty 	39 

1617 
Square ........ U 'V 	6Bundle 

1 x 2 x 8' Pressure Treate.-- 
FURRING STRIPS 	- - 

Treated to resist moisture 
and wood destroying Insects. 	. 	 -! 

394 Each 

GYPSUM 
— 	 WALLBOARD 

Fire resistant board of 
- solid gypsum encased in 

	

special fibrous paper. 	
(5 

Each Sheet - 

3/8 *4'*8. ..... 2 20 
27 

112"*4'*8' ..... 

'340. 
112"x8'*12. .... 

DDX SHEATHING PLYWOOD '. 

491 
7 
0794 

l"x4'x8'(3py) 	 . 

25P ' 

i/2 'x4'xB(4pty) 

- o,. 
I 

— 	 - '1 iii•i. 

A lto to] *&'Mel 11610 Me 
700 FRENCH AVE. 

HOURS: 
SANFORD 	7:30-6:00 WEEKDAYS 
PH: 323-4700 	7:30.6:00 SATURDAY 

Ic, 

Enjoy That 

Do-it-yourself eeling 4- 

mm 
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NEW YO)". — You know sometimes pain, to do It. 	 _____  

62 Train track why It took women so long to 	Take those knights in the 14th 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	- 	24 Folksinger 	 18 Ancient port 38 Tapestry 	medication to ask your doctor Liberate themselves, don't you. century clanking around In 	 Seeger 	 of Rome 	4 1 Lyric 
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	their shoes we killing them. pointed end. I guess it seed as 	
A 	 YEAH, OO'6 	 NOW 	WHAT 	 32 Egyptian sun 2 Gallic 	

22 Turn outward 41 Drinking 	I had a partial hysterectomy estrogen and less progesterone 

And some people say men liked a spur to their horses, but on the 

	

- 	 UNIFORM 	
OUR COMPANY OUR COMPANY MASCOT 	 34 Bus token 	3 Dance step 	disease 	48 Vow 	 a great deal of hair showing on in terms of decreasing a ten- it that way because the woman ground, the men couldn't walk 

varsid 	5 Bounder 	26 Greek letter 
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37 Nimbus 	6 Gridder 	28 Cuts 	50 Departed 	about this? I am taking hair. Every woman Is different 
I 	whose feet hurt doesn't wander unless the points were fastened 	 . 	 ____ 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy howell, Lakeview Avenue, Lake 	
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-. 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	
Advantages you've dreamed today. If something TlthS hormones for you that might 1551,Radlo City Station, New: 

better. fit better, wear 	the foot. 	 time. _________ 	 about In your work or career you, don't make an issue of it. 	help some. Of the two female York, N,Y, 119 	 * 

better. Especially r 	"Women were forced to 	Then, in 1969, on vacation in  
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NEA'T GRANDMA! 	YOUR GR ANDPA I NEEPLE%ORK" 	TASTE HAS GCNE 	 comlngyear. This would enable PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) make them on a Viking 	mince when they walked which Europe with her husband, she 
To Visit 'Nudey Resort' 	 '-  

&lfiO sewing machine, 	gave a wiggle to their behinds discovered Anna Kalso's Minus 	 ____ 
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'YOU CARLY1.E!V" HE LOVES M 	"'SLIT 	 could become a reality this could tarnish your Image. 

BANANAS / 	 you to better your living con- Your chances for success are WIN AT BRIDGE Viking's power 	 which the men loved. But Heel shoe, In Copenhagen.  

through C%Ct fabric 	______ __ Olt life, 	 don't swap horses In mid- By OSWALD and 
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layers of denim. Its forty'. 	• HOBBY DEPOT 	
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DEAR ABBY: i met a very 	 • 
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e%erything'trom stretch 	 _____ 
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IS FOR HIM! I 	 _ 
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I 
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- 	 OPEN 	together 	
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embroidery stitches. it 	 ______ i am a man nearly . I'm 	
DaYIa,m.TIlsp.m.Tu.sand Thurs, 	 -'____ the unusual happenstance of a something exciting that you 	 • Q 9632 	 in. can make his last two never jams. never 	 113 MAGNOLiA AVENU  retired 	 Evenings By Appointment Only 	 '.  

____________________ 	

profitable mistake. Find out could get Into with a modest 	 trumps and dummy's three nudey retreat.  needs oiling. And the 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 PH. 322-1792 	I honestly don't think I could  • more about yourself by sending cash outlay. Consult experts 	 trumps separately and is look- tttenty.fis-e year 	
MAKE YOUR OWN FROM 	 do anything like that, but I don't 	 hours to keep It running. 	 WEST 	EAST 

own an old car and work a few 	 RICK GOETTCH -Operator warranty means that 	 ______________________________________________________ 
For the past two years, I've Letter. Mail 50 cents for each 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) L 	

for your copy of Astro-Graph before writing a check. 	
AQ954 	£J 3 	good club. 

Ing at two good spades and one 
Vikingll be around when 	 MOLD MAKING MATERIAL 	 want her to tbink I'm chicken. 	All this was done behind our 	 ues £ Thurs By Appointment Only -998432   	However, there Is one cross- and a long, self-addressed, You take setbacks in stride 	• A K 107 5 4 	• J 	run principle that South must 
your grandchildren go 	 Scratch Builde Supplies, Balsa, Brass, Plastic, Glue, 	Any suggestions? 	 backs. We didn't know a thing been trying to find a lady to go 	 E E K & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 damped envelope to Adro- today. Don't panic If someone 	J 75 	4A *064 	not overlook. II you plan to 
off to school too. 	 Paint, Motors, Complete Line Of Craft Tools, Sandp.p.rStop by and check 	 Molding. , 	 BILL about it until they had been steady with, but I've given up. I  

/ ILJEU., Fur A \ DEAR BELL- Tell her you're married for nearly a onthl caril afford ft. 	 Graph, P.O. Box 489, Radio City throws a monkey wrench into 	 SOUTH 	 cross-ruff, take your side-suit it out. Well put the 6460 	 m 	 HEY. 
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DEAR BBY: Our 2l-year.old 	We love our son but find it they all expect a man to take Oft 	 Don't be a tightwad with your you planning something social 	Beth vulnerable 	 So South takes his queen of mean you have to buy pals today, but don't spend today don't invite coworkers. 	 clubs and dummy's ace and son recently married his high difficult to forget 	 them out a couple of nights a 
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two had been secretly seeing courtship. 	 them, O to 	1n movies, 	 Sanford 
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q 	 ance , 	 Presort First Class 	car expenses, but If Re
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_____ _____ 	 —-.- L•___-  _ _________ _________ _________________ — -HeIp Wanted In The 	- Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 ________________ 	_______________ 
CLASSIFIED ADS - 	THE i CU.T OU7' DITED SA1ES DISTRICT IN THE CINLUIT coupr OF TIlE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Service 	FLORIDA EIOHTEEKTH COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. SEMINOLE COUNTI. FLORIDA 	Seminole 	Orindo-Wlnter PQrk 	Make some merry money 	

-0nts FurnIshed 

	

_________________________ 	41—Houses 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE PROBATE DIVISION 	 holidayS. Call today for mOrP 	 J1or2B.drOOmTraiIers — COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Case No. 77'211.OrI.Civ.y - COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 File Number 71.I7.CP 

EDWARD CARWISE 	CIVIL ACTION NO 77•1340.CA.04.J (iN PIED STATES OF AMERICA. CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.1SH.CA.09.e Division 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 information 641 3079. 	 Adults Only, No Pets 	 HIDDEN LAKE 

	

_____________________________ 	
' 	2545 park Drive, Sanford 	

ESTATES In Re: The Maryia9, of 	 Plaintiff, vs. ULYSEES Mc 	FREDERICK W. BERENS, INC., In Re: Estate of 
U S Air Force LI. Col. Edward R. JESSIE MONROE SIMS, 	 FADDEN, a iflgIe man, Defendant. 	 Plaintiff, HELEN PEARSON 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT 	RATES 	

BUILDING AND PRODUCTION 	
MonthI RentalsAveilable 

	

Husband 	ORDER FOR SERVICE BY 	vs. 	 Deceased 	
Machinery maintenance, general 

Carwise, son of Mr. and Mrs. and 
	 PUBLICATION - On motion and JERRY CLARK KAY. JR. and 	 NOTICEOF 	 HOURS 	

43HM 	building maintenance experience 	 OLOR TV,AirCond.,MaidSei-v, 	Bank Liquidation Sale 
Dolphu Car*ise Sr. of 919 E 
Broadway, Ovieiio, has arrived for BEVERLY A, SIMS. 	 affidavit of plaintiff in the above 	MARIANNE KAY. his wife, 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 3con$.cutIvItimU ... .3$C1 IIii 	necessary. Apply in person at 	 . 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	

One Home Remaining, Make Offer. 
Wife entitled cause by 	Kendell 	 Defants TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	iconucutiv. times ...33CC lIne 	

Jungle Laboratories Corp., Silver 	 .i& SR 431 L.ongwood 	•; i000 	Sanford, new home, 3 BR, 2 bath, 

	

Lake Drive. Sanford. 	 ?rgainfotaduIts 	family room, 2 car garage, kit. 
duty at Incirilk Common Defense 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	W. 	Wherry 	Its Assistant 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) Installation, Turkey. Carwise, TO 
	 United Slates Attorney, in an 	TO: 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 	

y,iilk to town, $115 ma plus 	Chfl equipped with dishwasher, deputy commander of an Air Force 	
Jessie Monroe Sims. 	 action against the defendant, 	JERRY CLARK KAY, JR. 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 _______________________________ 	 . Looking For a New Home?- Cheek 	I 	 3391386 	 range, disposal. Central heat, air, 

Communitations Service 
& I? 9i 10 Mm to Altamonte Mall. 

SupPOrt unit with the Air Force 	Residence Unknown 	 UiyseesMcFactden, and to enforce a 	and MARIANNE KAY, 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 the Want Ads for houses of every 	

3A-DupIexes 	
shag carpeting. Easy access to I I 

Last known residence. 	 tirn upon real property situate In 	his wile 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 DEADLINES 	 sizeandaiire 
______________________ 532.500 FLAGSHIP BANK OF 

previously served at Randolph AF 8. 	
115 Larkspur Drive 	 this District and described as 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	that the administration of the estate 	 AUTO SALESMAN WANT ED 	 __________________________ 1ev 	 ______________________________ 

ORL"tO, 896•23l1 ext. 227. Altamonte Springs, 	 follows: Lot 8. Lone Pines, ac 	All parties claiming interests by, of Helen Pearson, deceased, File 	 Noon The Doy Before PubllcQtlon 	Apply in person to the OK Corral, — 
RONALD BALLENTINE 

Florida 32701 	 cording to Plat thereof as recorded 	through, under or against Jerry Number 77.I67.CP, is pending in the 	 Hwy. 17.92 Sanford. 	 Drpcsit 901 7360799 
2 flR , Unturn Near 5CC 5150 mo 

—PaytónRealty 

	

You are hereby notified that a in Plat Book 12, page 21 of the Public Clark Kay, Jr. and Marianne Kay, Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	 _________________________________ 

	

proceeding for dissolution of Records of Seminole County, 	his wife, and to all parties having or Florida. Probate Division, the ad. 	 SufldO,(.J - Noon FridQj 	 I will do baby sitting in my home. 	 . 	 - 	R. Real Estate Broker 

	

TAMPA - Cadet Ronald M. marriage has been tiled against you Florida, and it appearing to the 	claiming to have any right, title or dress of which is P.O. Drawer C, 	 323 2155 	 . 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	332.1301 Dayor Night Baflentine, son of retired Air Force andyouarereguiredtoserveacopy Court that the defendant Ulysees 	interest in the real property herein Sanford, Florida. The personal 	- 	 _______________ 	 - 	 _____.__ 	26.l0Hiawathaat 17-92 
Mdjor and Mrs. Frank T. Ballentine of your written defenses. if any. McFadden, is not an inhabitant of 	described, 	 representative of the estate iS 	 ___________________________ 	EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY IN 	

3 BR, unfurn, house, AC, fenced For sate by owner, Lake Hoclge of Altamonte Springs, is par. thereto upon Petitioner's attorney, norfoundwlthinthe5tateoi Florida 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Patricia Milmant, whose address is 
ticipating in a U.S. Air Force Robert M. Morris, Post Office and has not voluntarily appeared 	that an action to foreclose a mor. 11 Brian Street, Commack, New 	 4Personals 	 4-PersonalS 	 THE WANT ADS. 322 2611 or 831 	 yard, all appliances, $165 ma. 377. 	Estates, 3 BR, 2 bath, C H & A, Reserve Officers Training Corps Drawer H 	nford, Florida, 32771, herein, and that personal service 	tgage on the following real property York. The name and address of the 	______________________________ 	 — 	..!!! 	 _1065 	 refrigerator 8. range, fully car 
held training encampment at on or before September 19th, 1977, upon him is not practical because 	in Seminole County, Florida: 	personal representative's attorney 	 peted. 517.999, 831.5979. MacDill AFB. 

	

andfiletheoriginat thereof with the his residence and whereabouts are 	101 185. SPRING OAKS, UNIT 3, are set forth below. 	 DlVC,Rtt FORMS- For free in. 	Ladywith2childrenwant$tomeeta 	Cocktail Waitress. experienced, 	 3 BR. bath, shower, small out. 

	

Clerk of this Court either before unknown, it is ORDERED that 	according to the ptat thereof as 	All persons having claims or 	formation wrIte to: Box 791, 	nice guy, dating 8 companion. 35- 	young, dependable. Apply, San- 	 building, laundry room Lake THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath pool CHARLES HARRISON 

	

service on Petitioner's attorney or ulysees McFadden appear or plead 	recorded in Plat Book 17, Pages 1, demands against the estate are 	Pompen3, Fla., 33061 	 58? Send replies to Box 615, co 	ford Inn, 1-18, St. Rd. 16, between 
The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 	8, 9 p.m. 323 1080. 	

$150 ma. 568 2144 after S 	home, w W carpet, double sized 

	

immediately thereafter; otherwise, to the complaint herein by the 26th 	75 and 76. Public Records of required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Lilieaclosefriend,this home invites 	1657, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 

	

________________________________ 	 yard, no City taxes, FHA ap. 

	

Army Staff Sergeant Charles E. a default will be entered againsl you day of October, 1917, and in default 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	you to a special showing. Sat. 8 	_____________________________ 	
-' BR. house, $175 plus Se.urlty, 	praised. $23,500. 

Carpenters 	 , ..; BR, house, 516.5 plus security. 323 
Harrison. sonof Mrs. Virginia Keen, f 	the relief demanded in the thereof the Courl will proceed to the 	has been filed against you and you THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Sun. 27th 8. 28th of Aug. 12.6 p  m. 	Don't pils 	itgcr needed Items 	 For Remodeling 	 5999 	 TN RE E BEDROOM, 1' bath, 
Sorrento, recently participated in Petition, 	 hearing and adjudication of this suit 	are required to serve a copy of your THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	on Broadmore, 700' E of Country 	high as an .teghants eve. Place a 	 321.0120 	

2 bath, family rm , central AC 	
walled in yard, patio, sparkling 

exercise Brave Shield XVI in 	
WITNESS MY HAND and the seal as if Ulysee McFadden had been 	written defenses, if any, to it on van of the above court a written 	Club Rd., Lake Mary, Johnny 	classifIed ad, and pile the money 	 -. 

Southern California and Nevada. 	 _______________________________ 

	

of this Court on the 12th day of served with process in the Stale of 	den Berg, Gay 8. Burke, PA., at statement of any claim or demand 	Walker, GC.Bud Sandner, Host. 	in yr walletl 	 MACHINIST. 
clean, nice area, C H 8. A, w w Harrison is regularly assigned as a August. AD. 1977. 	 Florida, but only to Ihe extend 	Post Office Box 793, Orlando, lhey may have. Each claim must b 	______________________________ 	

- 	 Jobshopexperlencen.clslary. 	 ' H, ww carpeting, fenced 	carpet, 525.500. motor sergeant in the 7th MIlitary isealt 	 provided for by Section 1653, Title 	FlorIda 32803, and file the original in writing and must indicate the 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll t,ackyard. Desirable neigh $314131 FACbDWI THA DRINKING 
Police Company at Ft. Ord. Calif. 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	21. United States Code; itis further 	with the Clerk of the above-styled ba%is for the claim, the name and 	
PROBLEM? 	 Free, 628.1227 for "We Care." 	 - 	 - 	borhood $275 mo with lease 321- FOUR BEDROOM, pool home, H,sfather, Louis) Harrison, lives 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	ORDERED that notice of Ihis order 	court on or before September 19th, address of the creditor or his agent 

	

Adults 8. Teens. 	 NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric ex. 	 - 0746 	 select neighborhood, 	newly at 1561 Carlisle Dr., Casselberry 	
By: Jean E. Witke 	 be published by the United States 	1977; otherwise a Iudgment may be or attorney, and the amount 

	

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	 ______________________________ 
Deputy Clerk 	 Marshal in a newspaper of general 	entered against you for the relief claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	

Can Help 	 I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	perience preferred, Apply In 	 ,•.- - -________________________ painted, new roof, FHA appraised, 
MALACHI WILSON 

	

Publish: Aug. 1$, 23. Sept. 1, 8, 1977 circulation in Seminole County, 	demanded in the complaint or the dale when it will become due 	
Ph0ne4334,587 	 FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	person. Sanford Nursing I Con- 	 33-Houses Furnished 	

530,900 

Army Private First Class Malactii ______________________________ 
DEO91 	 Florida, once a week for six (6) 	petition. 	 Shall be stated. It the claim is 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	valescent Center, 930 M.I1onvillr 	

I 	

'rge BR I',b 	
----- - THREE BEDROOM, 2 baths, family 

Wilson, son of Mrs. Ruthie M. Hall, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, consecutive weeks, commencing on 	WITNESS myhand andth, sealof contingent or unliquidated, the 	
Sanford, F1or1da32171 	 MYSELF AS OF S-I$-'77. 	 Ave. . 

	 ath hugescreej 	room, w wc.rpet, CIlIA, lfOOsq. 
1)0 Ford Ave. Altamonte Springs, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI . August 25th, 1911. DONE AND 	said Court on August 13, 1917. 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 	____________________________ 	 Emmett Lee Faulk REGISTERED NURSE, t do 	' 	. porch, colonial, secluded lot. Sept. 	ft., fenced double sized yard, 

health care in the home for 	 ' 	rlonth. Lease & deposit, 	$33,500. participated In the International CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE ORDERED at Orlando, Florida, 	(Seat) 	 stated. If the claim is secured, the 
Four.Day Marches, recently at COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 thiS 11th day of August, 1977. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	security shall be described. The 	Legal Notice 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	medicare provider in Seminoie 1. 	, 	f 1  
Niimegen, Netherlands. Wilson is CASE NO. 71.IS9$.CA4I.A 	 GEORGE C. YOUNG 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	claimant shall deliver Sufficient 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 S. W. Volusia County. Excellent 	" 	 THREE BEDROOM, l' baths, 2 

	

1artr8lly furniShed 1 BR, rural 	story, fenced double lot, formal regularly assIgned as a machine In Re: the Marriage 	 United States District Judge 	By: Betty M. Capps 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	 AL NON 	 wage, need full time, musl have 	
. rlocation $125 mo Owner.Broker 	dining room, nice area, $37,900 gunner with the 3rd Armored CLIFFORD E. PENDARVIS, 	PubliSh: Aug. 25, Sept. 1,8, 15.32, 29, 	Deputy Clerk 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	Notice is hereby given that the 	for familieor friendsof 	 own car. Call 321 0800 between 	

., 	 5992 Division in Kirch Gons, Germany, 	 Petitioner, 1977 	 PubliSh: Aug. 15, 25, Sept. 1,8, 1971 ' each personal representative. 	Board of Adiustment  of the City of 	 problem drinkers 	 8:30 8. S. Equal Opportunity 
and 	 DEO88 	 DEO-99 	 , 	Allpersonsinterestedinlheestate 	Sanford will hold a Special Meeting 	ForfurtherinformatcalI 	EmPv.!r. 	 .' 	 - 	 FOUR BEDROOM, 2 baths, 

	

_____________________ 	

executive home, elegantly ROBERT WHITTAKER 	MARICE J. PENDARVIS, 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of 	on Friday, September 9, 1917, in the 	 473.lSVor write 	 ___________________- 	 . 	 - I 	34-4thIe Homes 	decorated, all ammenities, large Respondent. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Administration has been mailed are 	City Hall at 11:30 A.M. in order to 	Sanford Al.AnQn Family Group 	24-Business OppOrtUnities 	 — 	
- 	oa shaded lot, fine neighborhooj, Army Sergeant Robert 1. Whit- 	NOTICEOFACTION 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	considera request fora variance in 	 P. 0. BOKSS3 	 ---- - 

laker, whosewife. Lorraine, lives at THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	FLORIDA 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	the Zoning Ordinance as it pertains 	Sanford Fla, 32771 	 --- -__________ 
--- 	

asselberry, 2 BR, like new, central 	$67,500, 
6$ Castle Brewer Court, Sanford, 	MARICE J. PEPIDARVIS 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	CASE NO. 77.1613.CA.O4.E 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	tosideyardsetbackrequirementsin 	 - 	 Wm.J.THOMPSON REALTY 	, 	Iiiir,patio,awning,adults.Nopels 
recently was assigned as a special 	207 South Hanover 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Iii Re: the Marriage of 	 THIS NOTICE, to file any oblectlons 	GC•2 Zoned District on Lot 13, BiIc , 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 "339 1439. 	 Harold Hall Realty identification techniques operator 	Carlisle, Pennsylvania 17013 COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 JEANETTE P. CLEARY, 	 they may have that challenges the 	Dreamwold. 	 5.-I,ost & FOUfld 	3328432 	 Eves 332-1911 
with the U S. Field Station in Korea. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CIVIL ACTION NO. 71-1S94-CA.09.L 	 Petitioner, 	 validity of the decedent's wilt, the 	Being more specifically described 	 3 BR trailer, all utilities, AC, 1 child 	REALTOR MLS 

	

that Petitioner, CLIFFORD E. GERMANIA FEDERAL SAVINGS 	and 	 qualifications of the personal 	as located at 2335 S. French Ave. 	 Activél'artners 	 '. accepted. no pets. $15 wk. 3329066. 
JOHN BEACHAM 	PENDARVIS, has filed a Petition in AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 	 JIMMY LEE CLEARY, 	 representative, or the venue ot 	Planned use of the property Lost-Around Monroe Marina, 	 _____________ 	 ______ 	 323-5774 day or night 

the Circuit Court of Seminole 	 Plainliff, 	 Respondent, 	 jurisdiction of the court, 	 automotive parts sates. 	 white Chihuahua, name Daphney. 	$l2Sto$SlSweeklycaliber 	 37-Business Property 	N Orl -Closetomalisl bus,) BR. Cuslom built executive, retiree Army Private John W. Beacham, County, Florida, for Dissolution of VS. 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	B. 1. Perkins 	 Lostaroundcorneroflstl.Park,5 
sonof Mr. and Mr's. B. T. Beacham, Marriage, and you are required to RICHARD M. WAGENMAN and THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	Chairman 	 mo. old white German Shepherd, 20 part or full time women & men - 	 ___________________________ 	

1g. kit., screened porch & work 	dream home. 2 BR, 2 Bath, CH&A, 

was assigned as e radio teletype defenses, if any, on KENNETH . 	 Defendants. 	residence is: Route 2, Mitchell, 	Dateof thefirst publicationof this 	Publish: Aug. 25. Sept. 1, 1917 	Reward offered, 339-9023- 	 1. apparel goods for 23 pet. to $3 	 - trial, commercial, 911 W. 1st SI,, 	Maliczowski. REALTOR, 3fl.79$3, 	china & drawers, 1g. closets, wood 
operator with the 197th Infantry MCINTOSH, of STENSTROM, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Nebraska 68337, and wtrns. mailing Notice of Administration: August 	DE0177 	

LOST MALE IRISH SETTER, Nmd. 	pct. commission to 100's of retail . 	- 3731100 	 WATER FRONT- All you need Is 	
burning fireplace, double garage. 
60 giant palms on 	acre, canal Brigade at Ft. Binning, Ga. 	DAVIS 1. McINTOSH, Attorneys for 	

TO: 	 address is: Post Office Box 133, 18th, 1977. 
Petitioner, whose address is Post 	Richard M. Wagenman 	Mitchell, Nebraska 69357 	 Patricia Milmant 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	

"Casey," Tatoo in ears No. 2160. 	outlets under contract with local 

	

5659 	 branch warehouses of differerç 	
the boat I 1 acre on canal hO St. 	connected. Allfhis & more 138.000. ____________________________ 	

Johns River. Spotless) BR Mobile 	Brantley Realty. Call Charley HARRY SRIGGSJR. 	Office Box 1330. Sanford, Florida 	and Altene D. Wagenman, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	As Personal Representa- 	TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	
3fl.770, 349. 	

. 	 mills. Persons with automobiles, Home, Central air, completely 	Gracy, Associate. 669.1263 after 3277%, and file the original with the 	
his wile 	 that an action for dissolution of 	five of the Estate of 	 OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	 able to Invest tO hours weekly, 	 QWNER will go FHA VA on this 3 	furnished. Screened Cabana and 	hours. 3232646. Navy Seaman Recruit Harry 8. Clerkoftheabove.styledcourtonor 	
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	marriage and award of your entire 	Helen Pearson 	 OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 	 6-ChiId Care 	plus $1,047 or more in inventories 	

'9 BR, I", bath. Range, cent. HIA. 	dock. Owner says sell. $22,500, J. _________________________ 

Briggs Jr., son of Mrs William before September 19th, 1977, 	
All parties claiming interests by, 	interest in real property as 	Deceased 	 Notice is hereby given that a _____________________________ 	 should call Ms. Rooney in Or. 	 ) Utility shed $210013 	 MANN REALTOR 365-7273. 	Bay Ave., 2 homes, 3 BR, 2 bath 

Hadley of 1433 D Ash Circle, otherwise a default and ultimate 	
under or a9ainst Richard 	described herein has been filed ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Public Hearing will be held at the 	 ' 	 lando, at (30S)-$3SS$l1. 	 homes, carpeted, near downtown Casselberry h85 completed recruit judgment will be entered against M. Wagenman and Allene D. against you, and you are required to REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Commission Room in the City Hall EducalionalChild Care foras lowis _________________________ 	 . SANDRA-PRICE REDUCED LOP'IGWOOD 	 & hospital, $19,500 6. 171,900. training at the Naval Training you for the relief demanded in the Wagenman, his wife, and to all 	serve a copy of your written Robert W. Peacock, Jr., of 	 in the City of Sanford, Florida. at 	SI weekly if you qualify. 323-1124 EARN MONEY AT HOME mailing 

Center, Great Lakes, Ill. 	 Petition, 	 parties having or claiming to have 	defenses, if any, to it on KENNETH PEACOCK AND JOHNSON 	 7:00 O'clock P.M. on September 12, 	or 323 $133. 	 commission circulars. Excellent 	 - 	3 BR. 2 balh, cent. HIA, w- 

	

WITNESS my hand and officIal any right, title or interest in the real 	W. MCINTOSH of Stenstrom, Davis Suite 1335, CNA Building 	 1917, to consider the adoption of an 	. 	 profitl 	Offer-details, 	rush 	
w carpet, range, dishwasher, 	SWIMMING-FISHING 	Home for Fla. living, 3 BR, 2 bath, 

seal of said Court on the 15th day of property herein described. 	 A. McIntosh, Attorneys for Orlando, Florida 32101 	 ordinance by the Cily of Sanford, Christian Day School has openIngs 	stamped addressed envelope and 	
double gar. $39,900. 	 Hwy 431 area, fenced patio, BBQ 

KEVIN KIMIER 	August, A.D. 1977. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Petitioner, Post Office Box 1330, Telephone: 305111.7300 	 Florida, as follows: 	 for 4 arid S yr. oids for fall 	25c to R. Pearce. P.O. Box 	
Lg. I BR, 2 bath, quiet country 	grill, $33,000. 

(Seal) 	 Ihat an action to foreclose a mor. 	Sanford, Florida 32171, and file the Publish: Aug. 18. 23, 1977 	 ORDINANCE NO. 	 semester. Tuition, $25 mo. Call 	Altamonte Springs, Fla,, 37701. 	 WYNPIEW000- 3 BR. 1 bath, tam. 	setting, dead end st. Privileges to 

Navy Machinist's Mate Fireman 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	tg.ge on the followIng real property 	original withthe Clerk of the above. DEO 96 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 	Lutheran Church of Redesmer, 	 room, range, retrig., large lot for 	clean spring fed lake. Asking Longwood, Hwy. 431 area, 3 BR, 2 

Recruit Kevin J. Kimber, whose 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	in Seminole County, Florida: 	styled Courton or before September 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA, TO ANNEX 	3223532 or Mrs. MartIn. 322.4408 7ndMortgace, secure good, matures 	
garden, $20,500. 	 $31,900. vacant, 	 bath, extra closet space, hand. 

FRICKE&FRICKEASSOC.,INC. 	some kit., carpeted, 533.900. 
wife Denise is the daughter of Mr. 	Seminole County, Florida 	Lot 13. Block 33, Townsite of 	30,1977; otherwisea(udgment may 	 WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 	or Mrs. Holcomb, 323.1512. 	,,atS3.O00.IO,pdiscit,,)fl3j00. 	

(iJNLAND-3BR.)'ibath.cent.oil 	REALTORS 131.525.) 
and Mrs. Gilbert D. Gagnon of 	By: Betty M. Capps 	 Chuluota, according to the plat beentered against you for the relief IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, __________________________ __________________________ 	

' 	 heat, range, refrig., lot size 	 - Deltona. 2 BR, 2 bath, Fla. room, 
820 Rosalia 3-I fenced yard, large enclosed porch, patio, Diane Circle, Casselberry. 	Deputy Clerk 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Book 2, demanded in the Petition. 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. UPON ADOPTION OF 	 'flings to Eat 	 29ROOfl1S 	 ,, 90 x135.', 526.150 

completed the Basic Machinist's PubliSh: Aug. 11,25, Sept. 1,8, 1911 	54 - 58, Public Records of 	Thlsactions,eksan award of your FLORIDA 	 SAID ORDINANCE, A PORTION _________________________ ________________________ 

	

______________________________ ______________________________ 	

refrigerator, fruit frees, 51100 landscaped, boat slip on canal, 
Mate Course. 	 DEOlI 	 Seminole County, lorida. 	 entireinterestinandtoth.following CIVIL CASE NO. 71.IIS$-CA44-L OF THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 	 '.' 	 -'- 	 ,: 	WIlT REALTY 	down, take over payments. 322- 536500 

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
has been filed against you and you property located In Seminole 	In RI: tite M.rrlae of 	 LYING APPROXIMATELY 161 Farm fresh okra daily, Mahnken Sanford - Furn. rooms. Gracious 	

'' 	
REALTOR 3210610 

are required to serve a copy of your County, Florida, to wit: Lot 12, less MARY JOANNE LaGABED, Wife FEET EAST OF UPSALA ROAD 	Farm,,  Lake Monroi, 332.0473. 	lIving. SodS. Oak. $Mmo. includes 	 ___________________________ 

JAMES PRICE 	 ________________________ 

	

Notice i5 hereby given that a written defenses, if any, to It on van 	thewest 29 feet, and the West it.,t 	and 	 AND APPROXIMATELY 1160 	 - 	utilities I maid. 3729633. 141-71*3. 	1 1. 	
Multiple Listing Service 	 ROBBIE'S REALTY 322.92$) 

	

Eves. 331-0131 aj.53 	 WILSON PLACE - A prestigegus 3 Public Hearing will be field by the den 
Berg, Gay 8. Burke, P.A., at of Lot 13, Block 11, SECOND AARON DAVID LIGABED, FEET NORTH OF PAOLA ROAD, 

' 	 11-instructions 	 -_. 	 __ 	 txtrm., 2 bath home in top area. 3 BR, I bath, kitchen equipped, new Marine Sergeant James B. Price. PlanningandZoningContmissionln Post Office Box 793, Orlando, SECTION OF SAN LANTA, ac 	Husband 	 IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ________________________ 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. the City CommIssion Room, CIty Florida 32102, and file the original cording to the P1st thereof as 	 NOTICIOFACTION 	VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION 	 — 	-. 	 s-Apartments Urur,ilshed 	 W. Garneti WhIte ' ' 	 Country 'flying with all the roof and paint, fenced backyard. 

	

_____________________________ 	
f.. 	amenities. Screened pool, outside 	By appt. 5)6,500. Bergmann of Old Mill Road, Hall, Sanford, Florida at 5:00 P.M. 	 _____________________________ 

with the Clerk of the above.styl.d recorded in PIat Book 4, Pages 3$, 	TO: 	 PROVISIONS OF SECTION 171.044, HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. 	 Peg. Real EstatesrOklr 	 brick bar-b ci. circular drive, 

present rank while serving at the consider the following change and 1977; otherwise a judgment may be 	Seminole County, Florida. HEREIN 	2200 Martin Bluff Road 	 WHEREAS, there has been filed 	series, Repairs. 210 E. 1st St., 	Family Sections. Cable V Marine Corps Air Station, Kaneohe amendment to the Zoning Ordinance 
demanded in the complaint or 	WITNESS my hand and the sealof 	Gautier, Mississippi 39553 	Sanford, Florida, a petition con Sanford ChrIstian Schaol, accepting 	GENEVA GARDENS 	

Sanford 	many other features you!  will find 

ISsy. Hawaii. 	 f the City of Sanford, Seminole 
entered against you for the relief 	FAIL NOT. 	 Post Office Box Ill 	 with the City Clerk of the City of 	Sanfo' 3231711. 3227881 	 in your better executive homes, 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 

County, Florida. 

	

569,900. Kish Real Estate Inc., 	2636 S. Sanford Avenue 

Residential, Office and Institution 	WlTNESSmyhandandth.sealof 	(Seal) 	 Ihat an action for dissolution of owners in the area described 	location: Nazarene Church, 334) 	 limitS Good for retired couple or 	__________________________ __________________________ 

said Court on August 15th, 1977. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	marriage has been filed against you hereinafter requesting annexation 	Sanh0rd!.. 323-5437 or 3fl,$33 	
All units have doubl,'w.fted Sound - 	' 	 as an Investment. Clean, with 	

Longwood- Open house, must sell *4 BR w over 1,700 sq.' ft. of living Navy Ensign James R. Moreland, 	To that of GC2, General Corn. 
(Seal) 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	in the Circuit Court of Seminole 10 the corporate area of the City 	 . 	 proofing at 	 , several extra ammenities. Please 	quick.superpoolhome, likenew, 3 	area plus 2 screen porches, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. mercial Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 By: Jacqueline Thompson 	County, Florida, and you are Sanford, Florida, and requesting t 	LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR 	 call 377 6010 	 BR, I'.-, bath, eat-in kit. Fr, C 	fireplaces, sprinkler system in 

H&A, screened roomoverlooking 	beautiful yd. plus extrasf In the 
Moreland of I0 Brentwood Dr 	

That property described as North 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Deputy Clerk 	 required to serve a copy of your be included therein; and 	 Call Chris. 322.0701 	 ANFORD COURT APIS. 	I , 	 , 

r-. 	 pool. On corner lot. Many extras, 	30's 
Sanford. has been designated a 	

of Lot II. Block Y, Town of 	 __________________________ 

Naval Flight Officer (NFO). 	Sanford, Plat Book I, Page 113 	By: June Curtis 	 STEPISTROM, DAVIS & 	 written defenses, if any, to it on C. 	WHEREAS, the Property Ap- 	 '' 

He received his "winds of gold" 	
Being more generally described 	

Deputy Clerk 	 MCINTOSH 	 VERNON MIZE, JR. of Cleveland, praiser of Seminole County, Florida, 	LEARN A TRADE 	334$ S4nford Ave. 	 3?3330I 	 . 	 ¶ij,ii 	 Cash to mortgage, 7 pcI. interest 	Idyllwilde, huge trees, fenced, Publish: Aug. IS, 25. Sept. 1, I, 1911 	Attorneys for Petitioner 	 Mite A. Bridges, Attorneys for Wife. having certified that there are four 	 _____________________________ upon completion of the six-week as located at corner of Highway 16, rate. 533.500. 531 2462. 	 pool, fireplace, I BR, 3 bath, rock 
advanced Jet Navigation Course at We-SI and Poplar Avenue 	 DEO-100 	 Post Office Box 1330 	 Petitioner, whose address is Post property owners in the area to be 	

T'actor Trailer Delver 	 Ridgewooa Arms Apis. 
Jbies,l Mechanic 	 . 	

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 	garden off BR. Many extrasl 
Ihe Naval Air Station, Pensacola, 	

The planned us. of the property 	______________________________ Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Office Drawer Z, Sanford, Florida annexed, and that said property 	
Equipment Opr. 

	

- VA I FHA homes located in 	163,000. 
garage repair. 	 Publish: Aug. 23, Sept. 1, 8, 13, 1977 	3717%. on or before September 27th, Owners have signed the petition for I, 2, & 3 Bedroom apartments 

CHARLESSMITH 	
'inc Planning and Zoning Corn- IN THE CIRCUITCOURT OF THE 	DEO-134 	 1977, and file the original with the annexation; and 	 Calltollfree(2IHrs.) 	

available. Pool, Rc. Room,$ 	
' 	 many areas of Seminole County 'L0ch Arbor. Just listedi I BR, 2 

517.300 to $50,000. Down payment 	bath, corner lot, mint condition, 
mission will submIt a recom- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	 Clerk of this Court either before 	WHEREAS, it has been defer. 
mendition to the City Commission CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE, 	 Service on Petitioner's attorney or mined that the property described 	 1-800.4,32.750, 	Dishwasher, Carpeted I Draped. 	

low as $100. 	 tastefully decorated on beautiful 
winding street. $41,300. P'.lvv 	Mess 	

Management ntavorof,oragainst,therequested FLORIDA 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,' immediately thereafter; otherwise hereinafter is reasonably compact 	 "*11 1526flO between 8:30 IS. 	
- 	 KISH 	- Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. Twenty West. Immaculate doll '.. at si Seaman Apprentice 	 ________________________________ 

C' 'Vies L Smith, son of Mr. and change or amendment. The City Civil ActiOn No. 77-153$-CA4P.L 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	a default and ultimate Iudgment will and contiguous to the corporate area 	
or wilts to: 	 ________________________________ 

houset 3 BR. 2 bath, fenced yd., 
'.! 	 Smithjr..otIIlSouth Commission will hold a Public JUANITA 	A. 	KANE, 	an 	CIVILACTION NO.fl.14S,.CA..9.t 	beentef'edagainstyouforttserelief oftheCityofSanford,FIorida,aif 	

UniversalSchools 	 I BR apt. unfurn., carpeted, AC, 
anxious ownerst Priced rIght at 

I .ngwooØ Circle, Longwood, has Hearing in the City Commission unromarrled widow.. 	 JOHN SAULS, 	 demanded in the Petition, 	 has further been determined that 	
1901 N. W. 7th St. 	 adults, no pets. $105 mo. 332 27N. - 	I 	 REAL ESTATE INC. 	

2524 Park Dr 	 372-2118 	573.900. 
Room in the City Hall, Sanford, 	 Plaintiff, 	 Plaintiff, 	WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof theannexationof said property will 	MiamI.F1or1dL33125 	 Wk-days after 1p.m. only 	 I 	Pr.snts 	REALTOR 	 AfterHrs: *uIf View Estates,) BR, 2 bath, twen promoted to his present rank 	 __________ ____________________________ 

while serving at the Naval Air Florida al 7:00 P.M. on Monday, vs 	 VS 	 thiS Court on this 22nd day of nol result in the creation ci an en. 	 3229284 	332-3991 	3220648 	SR 434 only minutes to Altamonte EDDIE JAMES WILLIAMSON, as August, AD. 1971. 	 dave; and 	 18—Help Wanted 	UNFURNISHED APT. 2 BR, 2619 	 _______________ _______ Station, Key West 	 September 17, 1977 to consider said 	 5. WHITTEMORE 	
. 	 -. 	 I 	2 BEDROOM HOMES 	 - 	 Mall, beauhiful section. Hat In he 

41-Houses 

Why Pay Rent? 
Reconditioned homes in Seminole 

County area. $100 down and up. 
$17,500 

Building Lots- paved streets and 
water. 517.600 terms. 

19.1 acres- east of Sanford. 170.000. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

REALTOR 	 MLS 
803W. 1sf St., Sanford 

323 6061 or eves. 323.0517 

LAKE MARY - Office on Lake 
Mary Blvd. & 5th St, 141'xlIo', for 
Doctor, Lawyer ---Excellent 
appreciation expected, See this 
now. $29,750, 

SUNLAND AREA - 3 BR, air, 
paneled FR. fenced yard, country 
atmosphere, 524,900. 

SANFORD- 3 BR, %i'1  bath, fenced 
yard, lust 3 yrs. old, assume 

itg0 	•23CC 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

830 6033 or 339 1711 eves. 

LOCH ARBOR- Spacious S BR, 2 
story brick waterfront home. 
formal living & dining, roomy 
pantry, family room with 
fireplace, Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
stock.ade fence, has its own wet 
bar, bath area & sauna. Even a 
gazebo. A must see at $76,900. 

ERROL L.GREENE 
REALTOR 	 644.6923 

TAFFER RFAI.TY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

IIOOE.75thSt. 	 337US$ 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1½ bath new 
homes. Under $25,000 with less 
than 5750 down, Government 
funding. By builder 323 32llEqual 
Housing Opportunity. 

New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, 173.500. 
Government subsidy available. 
Builder, 322.2287. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 

__________ 	 __________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, Aug. 23, 1977—SB 
,--------- . 	 _ 

41-Houses 	5O-MisceUaneous for Sale 	7-IVtories 	— 	aoAiir Sale -. 	— 	OG-4s-utos for Sale - -_ 

1g. country lOt, I BR, 2 balh, car. 	GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 	 Honda 	
1975 Corvett coup, white, excellent 	1964 BuIck Special, new battery, new 

_____________ 	 - 

peted, C H I A, screened porch, 	Everythlnqgoescheapl 	 5375cr bestoffer 	
Ofld 	ps, Pb. p w. AC. Asking 	inspection sticket'. Good Fishing 

536,900. 323-5652. 	 Jeweler's 	tools, 	tanks, 	torch, 	 3320)80 	
53.500 	MuSt 	SetH 	8390720 	Call 	Car 	1750 	834 1833. 	Original 

dresses SOC ea., men's caps lOc ea. 	 before 6 pm, leave message 	oWtlet' 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	107 W. 1st Street. 	
UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. Sell 	_______________________ —. 

BROKERS 	- __ _ 	
_.__ 	 those things that are just taking up AND 

51-Household Goods 	spacewlthawantadintheHeralcl 	CHICO 	THE 	MAI1 127 761) or 831 v993 
Nights- 372 2)52 	 . 	 _________________________________ 	 834-4603 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
BUY SELL TRADE 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

3Il315E.FirstSt. 	3fl-56fl 	 373 3866or323.l7io 	 —ANY OF THESE CARS— 	- 

Three quarter bed, no headboard, 
570. Call after 6 p.m. 3720718 	 79-Truck-TraiIers 	74 FORD WAGON 	'72 GNEMLIN-4 cyl.. auto -n ToyoTA-Auto. 

71 VEGA HATCHIACK '13 PINTO-Auto. 	'71 LEMANI-leke new 

_____________________________ 	 14 VEGA HATCI4IACI '73 OPEL WAGON 	'71 SPOUTASOUT WON. 

SAVE 50% 	1977 CHEVROLET TRUCK for sale, 	' 	OPEl. MANTA 	'72 VENTURA 	 '71 CRICKETT 4 0001 

S tenstrnm 	Realty 	Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 	
PS. Pb. AC, automatic transmis. 	13 MAZDA 	 '71 TOYOTA-Standard 	'67 FOND 

'73 OMEGA 	 '72 VEGA 2 DOOR 	ic EL 001*00-Loaded 

zag sewing machines Singer, new 	
7.000 mites. $1,831. 322 315.4 

COOL & SHADY! Spacious 4 BR. 1'., 	5119, balance 555. Singer Futura, 	
after 6:30 p.m. 

balh home in Sanford w.screened 	sold new for 5610, pay balance of 	 8' Pick up bed 	
17:92 —427 	5 Points 	Lonawood 

porch 	in Secluded DI area. L. 	$235, See at 	 Fit '67 '72 FtOO 
BR's, dbl. garage, surrounded by 	SANFORD SEwING CFrJTFO 	 110 LOLl 

oakst BPP WARRANTED. JusI 
531.000. 

DOLL HOUSE! You'll love thIs 3 
BR, I bath home in Be-lAir. Fur. 
nished w extras galore and neat as 
apin! Nicely landscaped! One of a 
Kind! Only $22,500. 

UNBELIEVABLE! Custom built 3 
BR. 2 bath home in Mayfair w 
separate apt,, situatedon extra-Ig. 
lot. Unique w many extras! Must 
see to appreciate, BPP 
WARRANTED. A buy at 5.51,500. 

CatI Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS fl 2S6SPARK 

42-4Mbile Homes - 

New & used Mobile homes ready for 
txcupanc y. 
GREGORY MOBILE HCMES 

3801 Orlando Or., 373-3200 

THE FOREST 
Beautiful, wooded, adult mobile 

home community has several 
previously owned homes available 
with the option of leasing or 
purchasing the lots. Priced from 
$19,300. Financing available. 

"You CAN See The Forest For The 
Trees" 

323-12*j 
542W. 1k. Mary Blvd. 

AMFOIrArI rnMMI..JITv 

The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
Highway 17.93—Sanford 
IS NOW OF FERING A 

5OO Cash . Rebate 
On '77 Dodge Aspens 

We have lust made a "Detroit Fleet PurChase" of '77 Asoens 
with less than 2000 miles and are offering these cars at thn 
low price of 5434$ with a $500 rebate on all models, 2 door or I 
door, for a net cost of 

323-1000 OR 645.4100 	 -4. 

1030 Stale St. 
Sanford Plaza, 322 9411 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323-
0697. 

53-TV.Radio.Stereo 

Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. 
Miller's, 74)9 Orlando Dr., 327-
0352. 

Fast, efficient service on all makes 
of TV's. Open Sat. Herb's TV, 2597 
S. Sanford Ave., 323.1734, 

- 	54-Garage Sales 

SUPER GARAGE SALE, 3 famIlies; 
100's of items, riding mower, dec. 
stove, dresser, various size 
clothing, I day only, Sat., Aug. 27, 
91 at 901 W. 22nd St., Sanford. 

Sidewalk Sale- To benefit Christian 
Sharing Center. Sat., Aug. 28th, 9 
Iii 4. Grace United Methodist 
Church, Ill West Airport Blvd. 

Clothes, size 010, cxc. condition, 
miscellaneous items. 2849 Grove 
Dr., Sanford, 323 0367. 

CARPORT SALE Sat. 8 Sur,, 
Children's clothes, toys, & misc. 
123 W. Coleman Circle, Pinecrest, 
Sanford, starls at 9. 

YARD SALE, Thurs.. Fri. 8 Sat., 
1901 Adams Avenue. We sell 
clothes, bike parts, etc. 

AUCTION SALE 
By order of the Seminole Co, Commissioners, we will, 
on the 27th day of August at 10 a.m., sell at Public 
AuctIon the following Items: 1970 thru '74 Fords, 
chevies, Plymouths, Dodges, Rancheros and Pick.up 
Trucks, 

MISC, ITEMS: 2 canoes, 1 drag line bucket for 838 
Bantam, 1 motor & battery charger. 

LOCATION OF SALE: U.S. 17-92 at Seminole Co. 
Maintenance Dept,, midway between Sanford 8. 
Longwood at 5 Points, 

ALL SALES CASH, CASHIER'S CHECK OR BANK DRAFT 

Sale conducted by 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 

Rt, 1, Box 51 	Sanford, FIa, 	323-5420 

'1975 ChevrcLt ,ton pick up truck, 6 
cyl. standard transmission 21.000 
miles, 12.300. Call after i p.m. 32) 
1126. 

80-Autos for Sale 

jUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models, Call 323.S570 or 83.4. 
4605. Dealer. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach, will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
nighl at 1:30. it's the only one in 
Florida, You set the reserved 
price. No charge other Ihan $5 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 904-255 0311 for further 
data ils, 

1961 Ford Fairlane, 7 DR. HI, auto., 
radio 8 heat, new tires, greol 
MPG. Runs great. $495. 3720201 
days, 322 4)15 eves. 

1969 VOLVO, new paint, new tires, 
1.550. 373 0311 between 9a.m. and 5 
pm. 

Ford Fairlane, 196.., 6 Cyl., 2 door, 
good condition, $350 cash. 322-2670. 

1973 Mazda, air, PB, running con 
dition, best offer. 372 3963. 

'73 BuIck LaSabre, PS, pb,air, cruise 
control, 2 dr., stereo, best offer. 
322.5761, 

1973 Grand Prix, very good con-
dition, vinyl roof, AM-FM. tape, 
power, air, 3234811, Sanford. 

'68 Buick Skylark, ps pb, radio, 
healer, - clean, good condition, 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 	 55-Boats & Accessories 
- - '' 	'' -. '' 	

"YJ. 	 371 5571, 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	'74 Malibu Classic, PS, PB, all cx- 

43—lots-ACreage 	1972 Bonila 	18' fri.huIl, 	115 h 	
tras md. tape deck. Excel, Cond, 	 Jilt1 Lash Says: ________________________________ 	 P 	52950 327 1441 after 1, 

Mercury w power trim, 2 12-gal: 
FIVE ACRES 	with 	double-wide 	gas tanks, compass, spotlight, 	1971 Volkswagen Sedan, automatic 	 "Trq To Beat These 

mobile clean, Lake Jessup area, 	new upholslry, new tires on a 	with air, good condition, $1,000. 
completely 	cleared 	w-trees, 	galvanized shoreline tilt trailer, 	323 3047. 
fenced. For sale by owner. 333 	B06t motor ec. condition. 57,500. 	 DI II 	DAAV 	I'CA I C 

recommendation. 	 m. V r. flfll I I IVtVN. 	 -- '•'•• •T• 	 CItl 	 ___________________________ 

	

WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 	 - __________________ 	-.......-.'..u, iiqur xrvppir,g, no 
_____________________________ 	All parties in interest and citIzens 	 Defendants, PRESTON WILLIAMSON, JR., 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Florida, is in a Position to provide MECHANIC- Small engine exp. __uoruut or Pets. 3396956. 	 ,ALMtTTO-C.tr.l .a. fenced 

S 	 Shall have an opportunity to be 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 CARL WILLIAMSON, OBADIAH 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	municipal services to the property 	part time. Good salary. 	 All Units have built.in bookcases 	 - ' rear. eat-In kU, 521.5$ Legal Notice 	heard at said hearings. 	 TO. 	 WILLIAMSON,LILLIEM.WILSON 	By: Jacqueline Thompson 	described herein. and the City 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 d chandeliers at... 	 HIGHI.ANO PASK-C.nt,aI ha, 

	

By order of the Planning and 	LAWRENCE S WHIT 	 .J CONNIE WILLIAMSON, 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Commission of the City of Sanford, 201 Commercial 	 332-3)14 

	

____________________________ 	
ANLANTA-) baths, fmiIy fin.. 

4 f ,efcs,  cintral h-a, 112.000 

	

Notice is hereby given that the Sanford, Florida, this 5th day of 	Pt. 2. BOx 21 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 CLEVELAND, MIZE 1. 	 of the City to accept said petition Carpenter&helpers,experienidTn 
Board of Adjustment of the City of August, 1917 	 Kingston. New Hampshire 	TO THE FOLLOWING DEFEN. 	BRIDGES 	 and to annex said property, 	 trusses, decking & framing, work 330) Sanford Ave. 	 323.330) 
Sanford will hold a special meeting 	Ahihuf' H. Harris 	 13364 	 DANTS WHOSE LAST KNOWN Post OffIce Drawer Z 	 P40W. 'HER EFORE. BE  IT 	in Deltona, call after 6p.m., 3$. 	 __________ 	 ___________________ 

on Friday, Sept., 1917, in 	City 	Chairman 	 MAILING AND RESIDENCE 	Sanford, Florida 32171 	 ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 	8079 	 1 BR apt,ai 	ditioned, 911 Park 

- 	 1BEDROOM HOMES 

AKU MACV-Larg, lets, spes, 
Hall at 11:30 A.M. in order to con- 	City of Sanford 	 and 	 ADDRESSES ARE AS STATED 	Telephone; 305-322-1314 	 THE CITY OF 	SANFORD, 	 Ave. $143 mc. includes utIlities. 	 satin kit., shd.d yørd. IlL SOS 

NOTICETOTHE PUBLIC 	Zoning Commission of the City of 	TEMORE 	 Defendants, 	 C. Vernon Mite, Jr. 	 Florlda,deems it in thebest interest 	 SANFORD COURT APTSf 	

1'' 

refri,. Mba. 511.500 

sider a request for a variance in the 	Planning and Zoning 	 BELOW: 

Zoning Ordinance as it pertains to 	Commission 	 MARY F. WHITTEMORE 	
. 	 Attorneys for Petitioner 	 FLORIDA: 	 INSURANCE RATER- Exp. 	Call 323-43S9 alter 5:30. 	 $ANFOND-Fueplac., large let, very 

side yard setback requirements in Publish Aug. ii, 35, %977 	 5806 Noyles Court 	 PRESTON WILLIAMSON, JR. 	
PuDlish; Aug. 25, Sept. I, I. IS. 1977 	SECTION I. That that certain 	

reading passenger autos, a must, 	 large resins. reIrI.. 811.110 

SR-1Zor3dDlstrlcttnth,5',ofLot DEO4S 	
Memphis, Tennessee 	 13*0 E. Hyde Park Boulevard 	

DEO.I22 	 property in Seminole County, 	
Exc. salary. 	 AlIunItshaveIighted&fredattic 	 LONOWOOD-Iti baths, fenced, 

gil aria all of Lot 480, Fra.'ds L. 	 CITY OF 	
-- 	 A.pt. 311 	 Florida,descriasfoliowebeand 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 StOr.ge at... 	 garage, eat-in kit., entrance fIve'. 

YOU ARE HEREBY notIfIed that Chica, 	
the same is hereby annexed to and 20) CommercIal 	 323-5)76 	 526.800 

Woodruff's Subdivision. Being more 	WINTERSPRINGS, 	aCompiainttoforecloseanA,ticies 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT madeaparlof theCityof Sanford, 
- 	 .iNFORD COURT APTS,: 	

RAvINNAPACK-t'ibems'ceetral 

3230110 	 330% Sanford Ave. 	 - 	

. 	 5., eqjig,.d III., fenced, $3.SOS 
rpeciftcally described as located at 	 FLORIDA 	 of Aareement encumberino the OBADIAH WILLIAMSON 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA FL Oth voluntary 	

WELDERS WANTED 

sold this mo Reduced to $33,000. 

Stemper Agency 

REALTOR 372-4991 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Eves: 331-0778; 373.39$ 

ixcIiiN6IT - 
2 New Models 
Under 535,OQO 

CAM ELOT 
Al IALLULNKT 	ANNE A. WALLACE 

liii T1zge Ciii 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 
East off 17-92 	 (303)372.8715 

at S.mInoIa Blvd. 	 Sanford, Florida 
(Horse Track Rd.) 	Broker Asoc.-John W. ?,Aero 

Followslgnsto models off 	SAPIrORD 	 MID lU'S 
Winter Park Drive 	UiCe Corner Lot. 3 	R. i, bath, 

Open lOto6 	830-7966 	crntrai HIA, 1i7  car garage, 1 
year 	guarantee. 	Call 	for 	FHA 

property 	a 	carport 	addition 	to 	TO- ALL THE VOTERS OF WIN 	BeginaltheNwcornerofSE',of 	Rochester, NY. 11600 	 THOMAS F. TYSON. 	
171.011, Florida Statutes (1976): 	SECRETARY 

2620 5. Elm Ave. Planned use of the 	Noticeof Special Election 	following real properly: 	' 	
" 	Ill Wellington Avenue 	 CASE NO. 77-CS.CA•3-A 	

-""'' ProvIsions 	

- General office Exp. 	Sanford- Lovely 1 or? 	
c 4 BE DROOM HOM 	 terms. 

CRANK CONS'T REALTY 
iingio-family dwelling. 	 TER SPRINGS: 	

se 	' 	of 	SE 	I 	of 	Section 	25 	 Plainfiff, 	The North 1-6th ci Lot 4, NEW 	& knowledge of bookkeeping, 	carpet, 	formica 	kltchin, 	$135, 	 LK.JUSSUPAN1A-2bas.aParII. 
REALTORS-130-6061 

B. L. Perkins 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Township ) 	South, Range 33 C. run 	CARL WILLIAMSON 	 V. 	 UPSALA. 	according 	to 	the 	Plaf 	Cxc. benefits. $1,300 yr. 	 furniture 510. 332.9623, 111.7113 	' 	 Iti acres, peel, fenced, 148.500 Eves. 323-3&00 
Chairman 	 by the City Council of the City of 	North 100 feet and thence Easterly 	1310 C. Hyde Park Boulevard 	CAROL 1. PIXLEY, 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Book I, 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 LK,$YLVANARIA-2battls,.ppreu. 
Board of Adjuslment 	 Winter Springs, Florida, tn.t said 	on a line parallel tosaid SE 	of SE 	Apt. 311 	' 	 Defendant. 	

Page 47, of the Public Records of 	20) CommercIal 	 DBARY- Lovely large 1 BR, air. 	 I acre, fireplace,  peel, SSt.NI 
Lovely frame house, 2 BR, dining 

room 	6. 	fireplace, 	$10,900 firm. 
Publish: Aug. 23. Sept. I, 1917 	City Council has called a special 	Ii of SE ' 	to the St. Johns River, 	Chicago, Illinois 000is 	 TO: 	 Seminole County, Florida, LESS the 	 near 	Itoret, 	ideal 	for 	retired 	 IDVLLWILDI-H.arth 	fireplace, 

DEO 124 	 election in WinIer Springs to beheld 	called the Point of Beginning, 	 CAROL L. PIXLEY 	 West 16$ feet end LESS the East 350 	 PersOns. 618 4480 	3238054 	 synban LN, breakfast bar, ,ivhivI5I 	 ______________________ Owner, 322 2710. 

on Tuesday, September I), 1977 to 	ThenceWe$terlyalongthesemeline 	LILLIE M. WILSON 	 CO Park Structures 	 . 	 ADVERTISING SALES 	— 	 - - 	
- 	 861.100 lri/1111ge 	

assume ,i, pet. mortgage with 
Longwood- 	PlO QUALIFYING, 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	wbmitfflefollowingqu,stiorntOthe 	a distance of 1151 feet and thence 	1443W. 73rd Place 	 Int'l, 	 and ALSO 	 CONSULTANT 	fl-Apartments Furnished 	- 

	

Notice is hereby given that I am 	 of Winter Springs: 	 Northerly ona line parallel with the 	Chicago, Illinois 60636 	 43rd Avenue 	 The South 330 feet of Lot 46, NEW 	 ___________________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

engaged in buini55 at 754$ French 	(1) Do you favor a full time paid 	St. 	Johns 	River 	the distance 	 Vero Beach, Florida 	 UPSALA, according to the P1st 	
Sell Advertising space, 	create 	___________________________ 	

JIOBILE HOME SITE _______________________ 	 only $3,300 down. New house- 

County, Florid., under thefictitious 	Spririgi? 	 tOO feet measured on a line per. 	17S7 W. 13th Street 	 thatasuithasbeInfiledagainsty 	
Page 67, of the Public Records of 	

newspaper accounts. AggressIve 	at.... 	 , 	 UI ft. deep. Tress tl ss.aso 	 , 	APARTMENTS 	BR 	left 	wlIh 	these terms-Call 

name of EGG OMELET HOUSE 	 Yes -- No 	 pin4jcular to above line and 	Jacksonville, Florida 33200 	 In the CIrcuit Court of Seminole 	
SeminoleCounty, Florida, LESS the 	

Salesperson needed for Corn. 	
nowl! 	CAE 	WHITEHURST, 

REST.. and that I inland to register 	(2) If She CII y has a full time 	thence Easterly the distance of 721 	 County, Florida, entitled: THOMAS 	
West 	68 feet thel-euf. 	 pet five market, Apply In person SANFORD COURT APTS 	. 	BUILDING SITE 	

Unfurnlshed 	REALTOR, 3276111 

said name with the Clerk of the 	 which do you prefer: 	feet and thence Northerly on a line 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED Ifsat an 	F. TYSON, Plaintiff, v. CAROL L. 	
SECTION 3. That UpOfl this or 	

to the 

Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 	A Full lime Mayor --- 	' 	 parallel to the St. John-s River th 	action to foreclose a mortgage on 	PIXLEY, CASE NO.: 77-•OCA.03.A, 	
d'nance becoming 	effective, 	the 	

Advertising Director 	 1Santgrti 	 3233)01 	 LAKU MACV-On Lake SinhaIA, 	J 	I Bedroom- $145 mo. 	Hal Colbert Realty 2 Bedroom $175 mo. 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 	A Cily Manager 	 distancerequiredtoprovidelOofeejf 	the f011Owing PfoPef'ty in Seminole 	Thenatureofthissuitisfoobtaln a 	'5t5andPropertyownersofthe 

provisions of the Fictitious Name 	A Copy of said ballot Shall be 	cflalineperpendicularto.boveline 	County. Florida: 	 Iudgment for damages, foreclosure 	property described herein shall be 	The EvenIng Herald 	
MONTHLY RENTALS 	

apprex I acre dry land 1165$- 	
INC. AVAILABLE Beautiful Sitting 	MLS-REALTOR 

Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section 	$4509 	available at the office of the City 	and 	 10127, HOLOEN REAL ESTATE 	of 	a 	lien 	and 	posses Ion of 	
entitled 	to 	all 	the 	rights 	and 

FIoi'ida Statutes 1957. 	 Clerk of the City of Winter Springs, 	tr,ence Easterly 777 feet to the 54 	COMPANY'S 	ADDITION 	TO' 	automobile. 	 privileges and immunilies as are 	
N. Fr-erich Ave. 	, 	 Nice, Air 	cond. rooms, complete:' 	. 	 p 	 • 

Pool 8. Clubhouse 
5 -  Eugene $tupelmafl 	 Florida, for all persons desirIng 10 	Jot,ns River and thence Southerly 	SANFORD, 	according 	to 	Flat 	YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 	

from 	time 	to 	time 	granted 	to 	
Sanford, FlorIda 	 with color TV, pool, phone, maid 	 _____ 

service. 
Publish. Aug. II, IS. 75, Sept. I, 1977 	eijm 	the same. 	 •iong the river lhe distance required 	thereof as recorded in Flat , 	tofile your written defenses with the 	

residents and property owners of the 	RECEPTIONIST- 	Personality 	& 	SANFORD INN, BEST WESTERN 	:- 

DEO 	
The polls Shall open at 7:00 AM. 	to provide 200 feet on a line per- 	Pagege, Public Records 01 Sminole 	Clerk 01 said Court and serve a 	City of Sanford, Florida, and as are I 	typing 	needed, 	insurance 	or 	1-4 ISP 44, Sanford. Fl. 	

1[ 	
PINECR EST, 3006 Park, 3 1. FHA 

HWy. 17-92 Sanford 	approved. 525.000- 

______________________________ and close at 7:ci5 P.M and the polls 	pendocular to above line to t,ie point 	County, Florida, 	 thereof 	upon 	the 	Plaintiff 	or 	
further provided in 	Chapter 171, 	m.dical backgros,m 	helps. Exc. 	 373-1010 

Acrois fr.m Ranch House 	DREAMWOLD. 	7410 Cedar, 	12. 

shall be located at ffte two Fire 	of beginning, 	 has been filed against you and you 	Plaintiff's attorneys, wtsose aeu 	
Florida Statutes (18161, and shall 	benefits. 16.200 yr. 	 . 

_________________________________ 	 $26,500 

- 	 I 	

2605 Laurel, 516.500. NAME STATUTE 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	$llfiatis within the City 	for lhe 	has been filed against you and you 	arerquirsdtoserwaccpyoft' 	is annexed hereto, on or before 	

further be subject 10 the respon. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Sanford- 	Studio, 	quiet 	neighl. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
1(1 Ouestlon 	 are required to serve a copy of your 	weitten defenses, ii any, to It on s. 	September 29,1877, or a Default will 	51bhuhues of residence or ownership 	201 Commercial 	 '323-5174 	borhuod, all electric, air, carpet, 

Thit Notice is to be 	uhtishad i,i 	,,,..,,.. 	 ._. 	ii 	.. 	 W. 	Fuller. 	Of 	i. 	. 	 be entered aaalnst 	 as 	may 	from 	time 	to 	time 	be 	— 	 5124 oar mnnlh nI,,t ,l.n.,eIi 	11 	 ______________________ 

Notice is hereby given that fhe 	''' 	- 	--........ 	' .... W1flP 	II 	••y, 	PU 	.... -. 	-. 	- 	- 	_.... 	 - - - 

undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	
the fheEveningHeraldanØt5efltjf 	JOHNW.McCORMICK,attorneyfo 	Plaintiff's attorney, 	d,U 	WITNESS my hand and seal as 	

delermined 	by 	Ihe 	governing 	 " 	''.... 

Slit, both newspapers of general 	Plaintiff, whose address 	is 	PqJ 	is P.O. Drawer 0, Sanford, Florida 	Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court, in and for 	
aulhorify of the City of 	Sanford, 	Furniture Delivery Man 	

1019 after S. 

"FictitiousftameStatute,"Chapfer 	circulation In the Cify, once each 	Office Ba. 3333. SQl East Church 	32771, on or before September 	Seminole County, Florida, this 73rd 	
Florida, and the provisions of said 	 h dy 	 7SR furn, apt., all utilities included, 

863.09, Florida Statutes, will register 	we 	for four 	Consecutive weeks 	Slreet, Orlando, Florida 33801, ad 	197?, and file the original wIth the 	day 00 August, 1977 	 Chapter Ill, Florida Statutes (1876) 	 323-1322 	 no pets, $175 mc. plus $50 deposit. 
with the Clark of thC Circuit Court, 
in and for Seminole County, Florida 	

prior to the lime of the Special 	filetheorig,naIwiththeiIsQff 	Click of this Court either before 	(el) 	 SECTION 3 	ThaI lhis ordinance 

Election, 	 above slyled Court on or before 	service on plaintiff's attorney or 	Arthur H. Beckwith, J, 	 Shall become effeclive Immediately 	ANNOUNCING DISCOVER VI 	
323 p62, 

upon 	rectpl 	of 	proof 	of 	the 	DATED; August 9, 1917. 	 September Ilflt, 1977; otherwise a 	Immediately lhsresfter; otherwise 	Clark of the CIrcuit Court 	
upon Its passage and adoption, 	

New division of Field Educational 	4 M0 PARK. 1. 2. 3 
publication Of thiS notice, to wit: 	Mary T, Norton, 	 judgment may be entered against 	adefaultwillbeenteredagalns,yau 	By: Mary M. Darden 	 A COPY shall be available at the 	

Corporation 	with 	brand 	new 	trailer apts. Adult I family park. 

PETLANDO, 	INC. d-b.a 	WET 
Cify Clerk 	 you for fM relief demanded in fhi 	for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 	Deputy Clerk 	 Office of the City Clerk 	for all 	children's educational prodocts, 	WWkiy. 351$ Hwy. 17.97, Sanford. 

PETS under which we are 	 City of Winter 	 Complaint, 	 Compiint. 	 JOHN V. BAUM. ESQUIRE 	 persons desiring to examine the 	parttirn. Or full-time, party plan 	3231930. 

i.sbusin,s$atlOPOW.HighwIyd3lin 	Springs, Florida 	 WITNESSmvhandac4tMwalof 	W1TNE$Smyltafldafldthelulof 	BROCK, MASSEY, WALDEN, 	
some. 	 concept, 	no delivery, no cash 

the City of LonQwood. Florida. 	GARY C. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 	said Court on AuguSt 9th 	1977. 	'his Court on July 79, 1977. 	 BAUM & EATON 	 All parties in interest and citiz 	investment, unlimIted earning 	The most energy efficient 	ljyig 

That the parties Interested In said Winter Park Federal Building 	(Seal) 	 ISeat) 	 Winter Park Federal BuildIng 	
shall have 	an ooportunity 	to be 	Potential. For app. call $31.88)f, 	

(HItts $vlllabie loday are at... 
business enterprise are as follows: 	355 1 Semoran Boulevard 	 Arthur H. Bickwltfl, Jr. 	 Arthur H. Neckwitts, Jr. 	 US East Sernoran Boulevard 	

heard at said hearing. 

Pet Lando, Inc. 	 Aftamonte Springs, Florida 37701 	Clerk of the Circuit court 	 Click of the CIrCUIt Court 	Alfamorte Springs, Florida 3770) 	
By order of the City Commission 	HOUSEKEEPER, Llve.in, mature 	SANFORD COURT APTS 

Detad 	at 	LongwOOd. 	SeiTllnOIe Aftorney for City of 	 By; Mary N. Darden 	 BY: Mary N. 	 20$ 	
of the Cily of Sanford, Florida. 	woman wgood references, non- 

County, Florida, Aug 77. 1977. 	Winter Springs, Florida 	 Depufy Clerk 	 Deputy cia,t 	 ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF 	
H N 	Tamm, Jr. 	 smo, 	tome w-2 adults, 	. 	! 	!ord Ave. 	 3n.3oI 

Publish-  Aug. 75, Sept. I, S. IS. 1971 	PuLIt.yl: Aug. II, II, 2$, Sept. I. 1977 	Publi5ft 	Aug, II, II, 25. Sept 	1 	1977 	Publish: Aug 4. II, IL 23, 1917 	Publish: Aug. 23, Sept. 1,8, IS, 1977 	
City Clerk 	 room 	and 	bath. 	Salaryt 	Per- 	Apts, far Senior C'Iiens. bowrstawn, 

LDEO 118 	 003 	 01030 	 DLCi 	 010 123 	 l'ublih Aug. 	, II, 23, Sept. , ,, 	
manentl 	DrIver's 	License 	& 	very clean I roomy. See Jimmie 

0(016 	
Nursing C*p. 373 395. 	

Cowan, 318 Palmetto Ave. 

S.  

Sanora Town Home 
SpacIous 3 BR, 3S balh, town home. 

Exlra large master bedrm. with 
its own Private balcony I 3 walk. 
in closets Enloy 2 prIvate patios, 
and double garage. Large pool, 
club house I tennis. Kitchen I 
tennis, Kitchen & laundry room 
furnished $37,500 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 3277188 

,v%flTrA,,c, •), ummrr,in, Jg, 

NOW AVAILAILI 	 3 
'Energy Efficient" 	 2 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 	 Eves 3221587 3224179 3277171 

UNFURNISHEO1 BEDROOMS 	 207E.25tfl51, 

ANID COURT 
APARTMENTS 

3301 S. Sanford Avenue 

F Ask About Our 
Senior Citizens 

Special Discounts 

FOR IN FORMATION CALL: 

323•330 1 

9)67. r'r,ru 'U V,,l iOtP Jj £LOt. 	

L 	uvvu 	LMLJ 
2.5 CHOICE 	ACRES, rolling hills 	12' 	Aluminum 	Boat 	w.35 	HP 

covered by Pg. oak and pine. 	Evinrude motor and Irailer. $400 	
SAVE 	

With 6 Mouth "FREE SERYKE AGREEMENT"  
Located in Black Jack Ridge in 	Or best Offer! 322-1999. 
Orange City. Small equity and 	 ROBSON MARINE 	

1974 	BuIck 	Lelabre, 	4 	Or., 
assume payments. 322 8030. 	 2927 Hwy. 1792 	 Silver, extra clean, low miles. 	'72 OLDS DELTA 88 	Auto., Air, Sharpl 	$995 

OUT-OF-STATE LAND, 290 acres, Sanford, F Ia., 32771 	 '2795 
N. Ga., mountain land. Front on 

22' wooden houseboat, Cruiser, with 	1011 Hornet Sportabusit, station 	'74 COUGAR XR7 	All The Toyt 	3683 
avail. Ideal for developing or as 	

motor, make offer. 372 8615. 

pvd. rd., 2 sprIngs, water and elec. 	
trailer, needs 	minor repair, no 	wagon, I cyl., standard shift. 

Hideaway. Contact Mr. Harold 	— 	
.. 	'1995 	 75 YW RABBIT 4' DR0 Air, Stereo 	2588 Springfield, 	RI. 	3, 	Box 	131, 	'hOld Timer V.18, '77 75 hp. John- 

Chatasworth, Ga. 30705. (404)695- 	5fofl SInger, $2,300. 323 5203. 2106 	1973 	PontIac 	Grin Am. 	2 Dr. 3.451. 	 Magnolia Ave. 
- 	 hardtop, burgundy, fully loaded. 	'75 CAPRICE 4 DR. 20.000 Miles, Like New $3495 I6or 14 Acres on Doyle Road.Prlce 	12' Orlando Aluminum Clipper, 25 	

•2195 I terms negotiable. Jenny Clark 	hp. Evinrude, 5350. 372.6149. 
Realty, REALTOR,3fl.1599 	

1973 Caprl, air, 4-speed, while, 	
175 DODGE PICKUPAuI0., Air, Camper Cap $3595 West 	of 	Sanford, 	1'7 	acres 	with 	Large 	16' 	wooden 	cruiser 	with 	red interior, nice. 

unfinished 7 BR house, trees, well 	trailer 	$150 	or 	besl 	offer. 	2013 
I out bldg. $13,000. 	 Hawkins Ave. 323-1915. 	 '1795 	72 & UP DUSTERS 
BATEMAN REALTY 

________________ 	
$595 

Req. Real Estate Broker 	 60-Office Supplies 	ioio Ford LTD, 4 Dr., blue, air 	& DARTS 	Choose From 7 	From 
automatic transmission. 

32I-OlS9eves.327.76d 	
Used Office Furniture 

2631S.SanfordAve. 	

'895 	4 CYL. ECONOMY CARS 	
From $349 

Osteeri, 7.41 choice acres, high & 	Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
dry, lightly wooded, ready for 	& chairs, secretarial desks & 	 BILL BAKER 	 BlUe Book Cars house or trailer, thiS is really a 	cabinets. As Is. Cash & Carry. 
bargain, for only $17,900. Easy 	 NOLL'S 	 VOLKSWAGEN 	 Hwy. 17.92 s Sanford terms, call owner 131.2191. 	 Cassell,erry. 17.92, 830.4206 

46—Commercial Property 	OFFICEDESK,130 	
3221835 	 ____________________________________________ 

3219 S. HWY. 17-92 	
321-0741 • Orlando 830.6688 

_________________________________ 	 332.7790 	 _______________________________ 
INVESTORS 	DEVELOPERS 	_______________________ 

WANTED. We have property 
suitable 	for 	multi-unit 	apt. 
complex. Owner will participate. CONSULT OUR 
Contact Hal Colbert Realty Inc. 	FILL DIRTITOP SOIL 
3237832. 	 YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 323-75*0 

47-A--rtgages Bought 
asoici 	 FILL DIRT ______________ 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO ThE JOB 

CLAY SHELL CYPRESS MULCH 
Will purchase 1st 8 2nd mortgages 	DISCOUNT NURSERY 	 ________________________________________________________ 

at discount, 24 hour approval. Call 	300W. 2nd St. 	 332 7991 	 J 	, 	 -- - 	 - 	 _____________________________ 671.5931. 	 ___________________________________ 	 ___________________________________ 

List With Us If You Really Want To 	64-Equipment for Rent 	Air conditioning 	 Hauling 	
- 	 Miscellaneous Services 

Sell. 	Harold 	Hall 	Realty, 	
Get Cash 	Buyers for a small 	in. REALTOR, 	Multiple 	LisPing 	Nelson's Florida Roses 	Central Heat & 	Air Conditioning. 	vestment 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 	NEED 	A 	SERVICEMAt.I? 	You'll Service, 323 3771 	 WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	For 	free 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl 	

classified ad for results 	332 261) 	find him liSted in our 	Bu5ine 40) CnIe'vAve ,Sanford 	 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 	or •1I 9993 	 Service Direi.tory. Steam Clean Your Own Car,.; 	1771 	 __________________________ 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	
Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 .----.-_-______ 	. 	 Wonder what to do with Two? Sill 

-- 	 ' - -- 

	rIRRQLL'S FURNITURE 322 5181 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	One - The Quick, easy Want Ad Gordon I Smith 	 __________________________ 	 _____ 	

- . 	 way The magic number is 372 

SURFB

6'4" 	
65-Pets-Supplies 	

Eliminate painling forever. Cover 	WANTEDNEWHOMESTOBUILD 	
or 131 9993. 

OARD 	 wood for good with aluminum 	&OLDONESTOREPAIR 	
Painting *1CC, German Shepherd. male, 7 	siding, aluminum Overhangs 	I 	 Phone 327 1665 with free surf racks 	 months, had all shots, $75. 322. 	gutters 	Deal 	direct, 	no middle 	 - 	 ------ 	- 

sacrIfice 	 3047. 	 man. 20 yrs. dip Eagle Siding Co.. 	Carpentry, 	Remodeling, Additions, 
call 3730216 	 — 	$51 95.63 

_____________________________ 	
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded 	if you are having difficulty l'ndng a 

- 	 --- 	
-- 	orsomeserviceyouhayen 

Free eslimale, 323 6038 	 place, to live, car to drive, a job. 

worms,$l. Also Peat,finequalily, 	 -_ 

African Night 	Crawlers SO large 	 67A-Feed 	
Beauty Care 	 VINCENT'SCARPENTRy 	reac all our want ads every day 

II 	bushel 	Wholesale 	in 	your 	"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 	- 	
373 5677 	 ClassIfied ads serve the buying & 

No job toosmall 
container, S bushels or more, 	

SOLB. $3.19 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	
--.-- 	 selling 	community 	every 	day, per bushel. 	BAGGS MARKET, 	

GORMLY "JAll" FEED, E. SR 46 	(formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook) 	 Read I, use them of hen 2415 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 377 	____________________________ 	

519 E 1st St.. 332 3742 	 Roy's 	Home 	Repairs-Plumbing, 

YOU NAME II' 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	 reasonable 371 0066 

3661 	
- 	_______________________________ 	 Painting, etc. 	Free estimates, 	________________________________ 

I BUY IT' 	 The wealher is perfect for a back 	 ___. 	 Pest Control Sanford Auclion 3737310 	
CASH 322-4132 	yard sale - sell everything fast 	 Insulation 	__________________________ 

Moving Sale: Boat CW 8 trailer, 20 	
tools. etc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items. 

For used furniture, appliances. 	
1)19993 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

with a want ad. Call 3227611 or 	______________________________ 

hp. Chrysler motor. Want to Buy 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	 - 	Save 	Money 	Insulate 	Now. 	 7565 Park Drive a low bar, 37295.63. 	
- 	 Cneaper lhdn Oil All types, blown 	______ 

- 	327 8465 	 - 
Wards 	garden 	tractor 	wIth 	at. 	 7)-flflqiJes 	 Carpet Ciearr,g 	'n & Rapco loam for old or new ______________________________ 	

houses, blOtk or frame 32) 3839 
____________ __________ 	

140 LONGER USED CAMPING lachments, £'x12' trampoline, new 	
___ 	 GEAR SIP4 DEMAND SELL IT 11 sewing machine (never been 	

NOTHING NEW at 2535 Soii Park 	BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	 NOW WITH A CLAcSIFIED used), '70 Chevy Biscayne. 	
Dr. has Antiques, Used F;rniti,'re, 	Experl work Foam shampoo Free 	land 	aintenance __illL_....,__,, ,_.,,,,,,,,, 	Collectibles. Come see us' 	 estimales 	Guaranteed, Ph 	131 	 ______ 	 TV Repair Sale _____________________ 	 6100 	 _____ 	 __________ 

Everything To Go 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	flsoving t 	a newer home. 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	Pierce's Used Furniture. TV sales. 
Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 2410 	

7290 
mint? Sell "don't needs" fast with 	Dirt. 	Service. 	Clearing. 	Mowing 	Buy & Sell, 702 Sanford Ave 

- 373 
19' Coachman Cadet, batteries, gas, 	a want 	d. 	 Back Hoe Loader 327 8477 Hiawatha, Sanford. 	

or electric. Air, excellent con 	_______________________________ 	 ________ 

dition, 322 7125. Headboard, bed I malt, dresser I 	
Electrical 	 322 7991 

FILL DIRT 	
Upholslenng 

Headboard,bed 	table($I0),I4 	2)55 

mirror, 	table 	I 	lamp 	(515.0). 	12' Tatum Trailer. BesI offer, 373 	_________________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

chairs, stereo, FM+AM ($15.0). 	_______________________ 	 ISOBFOLEY ELECTRICIAN 	 Landscaping& 	ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING Washer I Dryer 15150), Household 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	I 	Lawn Care 	 DRAPES.UPHOLSTERY applIances. 2828 EmpIre Place, 	71-Juric Cars Removed 	 373 9418 	 - 	

. -- 	 Phone 322 0707 Sanford. 	 ____________________________ 	 --- - 

Professional 	Maid 	ServIce, 	BU'/ 	JUNK 	CARS. 	TRUCKS 	I. 	lilid him liSted in our 	Business i 	edging, 	tr 	trimming, 	hauling 	go'ng to moe' Tell them wihh a 

NEED 	A 	SERVICEMAN? 	Youll 	Coil 	Dennis 	for 	Lawn 	mowing. 	If you don't lell people, how are te 
Licensed. bonded & insured, Free 	imports, 5)0 to $70 Newton I Sons 	:..-rv,ce D'rrctory 	 trash, misc yard work & cleaning 	class.fiedad by call'ng 377 26)) or 

weekends. 
petImales 	('all 1' 	4106). 	 Used Auto Parts, 322 5.990 after SI 	 nil furnaces 	323 6255 after 6 	$31 9993 

THIS N THAT BOUTIQUE, Books, 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 

Comic Books, Dolls, Collectibles, 	 BUY JUNK CARS 
Buy. Sell, Trade, 203 Park Ave. 	 from5lo to $50 
Sanford. 	 Call 3fl 1871 	 ______________________________________________________ To List Your Buslness...DIQI 322-2611 or 831-99931 
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Negotiations Hit mpasse 

--------------- Sanford, i1. 	Thursday, Aug. 25, 1977 

S 	 SIDE GLANCES 	. 	 by Gill Fax 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 	
I 

Thursday 	80 	 ,i, 	 (Mon.) Burt Relirnolds (Tues.) 	 3:00 	 ce THE NEW MICKEY 	 I 

	

2) (12) COMEDY SPECIAL: 	 900 	 'Joy of Money" author Paula 	(2) (12) ANQIHER %LD 	MOUSE CLUB  
'Riding High." Comedy set In 	(2) (12) NBC MOVIE: "Escape 	Nelson talks about her book 	(4) (6) ALL IN NE FAMILY 	(9) MARCUS wanv, M.D. 

Evening 	 the 1930s about a young man 	From Cokitz." Robert Wagner, 	(Wed.) Frank Westmoro, make 	(R) 	 (12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 
6:00 	 (Charles Frank) who goes to 	David fkCafltj'n. Allied POW's 	up artist (Thurs.) Mason Reese 	24) (fl.,TUGS..ThISS.)VIU..A 	 4110 

(9] (12) NEWS 	Hollywood tofutfl his 	of 	at a German prison carrip 	andother d stars (F.)Actor 	A I 	E 	G 	A 	E 	BEWITCHED 	 • 	 (, 1t MV THREE SONS 	 writing westerns for the sever 	devise a daring escape plan. 	John Wayne.
MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	

)CARRASCOIEND.. 	
5.00 	

ii 	 I (Wsd 
 630 	 Chapman star. 	 (9) BARNEY MILLER: The 	Cohost Red Skelton. 	 3:15 	 (6) STAR TREK 

7D 24) 20CM 	 SOOfl. Vndy Philips, Lonny 1971. 	 (6) 	 (2) ADAM 12 (12) 	

: (E) (12) NBC NEWS 	 L41 I.6)G E. THEATRE: "Jit 	chiefs attent to mairlain 0 	(9] MOVIES: (n.) "Ten 	(9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	190 MERV GRIFFIN SHChV; 
(4) (6) CBS NEWS 	 M Old Sweet Song." Cicely 	orations while the detectives 	Days t 	 S*ofluig 	 3:30 	 24) MISTER ROGERS ABC NEWS 	 Tyson, Robert Hooks star. [ke- 
24 REALIDADES 	 maaOutamedoot,Iewith 	24) MOVIE: "High 

are on a "sick out" (R) No 	Raynor. 1958 	 (6) '.6E 	NEIGHBORHOOD 
on." 	(T) "The Shoot Six." 	ZOOM 	 5.30 7 	 three children who leave their 	Gary Cooper. Grace Kelly. 	(B8w) Jean Harlow, Wallace 	 4:00 	 2) NEWS I T To itu. ni iu 	 Detroit home for a two week 	1952, Retired marshal is forced 	 1931. (We 	She 	(2) IRONSIDE 	 71 24) THE ELECTRIC (4) 'THE BEST OF I LOVE 	vacation Ifl the South, leading 	to take up his badge and guns 	Cotidni Say No." (B&W) Rob- 	(4) McHALE'S NAVY 	 COMPANY eac"t er 

LUCY 	 to some surprising changes In 	again when a killer he has sent 	oil Mtchisn, Joan Simmons. (6) THE cross WITS 	their lives 	 to lag returns to town. 	 1954, (Thus.) "The Last (1) uw€r WORLD 	 (9] WELCOME BACK, KOT' 	 9:30 	 r..&.,,j,, r 	 - - 
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at 
cuueu a peciai Master," who recommends action to the school 
board, The school board then holds a public hearing and "makes a 
decision based on the best interest of the community and the 

Ilt teachers," said Cowley. 
"If a Special Master is called In there will not be a strike," 

Grooms predicted, "The teachers will just go on working at the 
present $8,300 base salary until they sign a new contract," said 

W. 

III 
PS 

Ni 
re 
Qi. 
Di 

S.LlUII. UI the I.U111[dC$ U33liiCU last year being re-
negotiated. Those include curriculum and Instruction (no 
agreement has yet been reached); working conditions (no 
agreement yet reached); teaching days and hours (no 
agreements yet reached); grievance procedures (have been 
agreed upon); health and medical protection (have been agreed 
upon); maintenance of standards (not yet agreed upon); leaves 
and temnnrsrv rltitv (tint viii nuraatl ,,rwsnl i,n,I 	 .n.i 

negotiations," Cowley said. "SEA is putting the clerical union 
second to themselves, and I don't like to see the other unions used 
as pawns." 

"What I did tell them, was that we are officially at Impasse, but 
if they wanted to look over our final offer I would allow them a few 
days before I notified the Public Employe Relations Commission 
(PERCI. I am simoosed to notify them immesliz,tt'tu whim mn 

-- -.. --.- . --...,.. 	
LI5UIUUy 

an increase in the base pay from the current $8,300 to $10,000 
annually. 

"SEA officials announced from the rostrwn today at a program 
for teachers returning to school that they are planning to meet with school board negotiators Tuesday," said Cowley. "They 
mentioned Tuesday last night," he said, "and I told them I have 
negotiations scheduled with the clerical union that day. 

LENDAR P45IUI. UWWU TER: On the vm of his acting 	C4) X THE BANANA COM- 	inson, James St 	(B&M LIAR'S CLUB G. rW 

___, 	 By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	 "Rather than go to Impasse procedure, we told the board we 	 More than salary was included in the rejected offer, according 24) MaCNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	debut in a school play, Arnold 	PANY: Ted Gehring. John Roil- 	1937. (Fit) "Gunfight at Dodge Herald Writer 	 would like a few days to consider their last offer, then we would 
	 More 

 than go th rough Impasse 	to Cowley. PORT 	 disappears One hour. (R) 	Iy star. The comedy revolvesCity." Joel McCrea, Jute 

	

get back with them," said Gene Grooms, exe'utive director of 	 It called for a seven-hour work day for teachers, four paid 7:30 	 24) WILL ROGERS. USA: 	around a 	of combat ipso Unable to reach an agreement on salary for teachers, the SEA. 	 procedure, we told the board we would 	holidays, the use of a courier service which would have provided t.12)mE GONG SHOW James Whitmore portrays 	 in the South 	24) SESAME sTREE•r 
(41) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	Rogers. (R) 	 Pacific during WWII trying to 	 i000 	 THURSDAY, AUGUST 25 

	

passe In its negotiations with the Seminole Education Association crease of $400 on the teachers' present base pay. What we really 	like a few days to consider their last 	and other literature through the board's mail system. (6)m MATCH 	jE 	 8:30 	 buck the red tape of the 	(2) (12) 	FOJJr3SQ 	 Sanford Christian School open house and PTO, 7:30 	 I (9] BRE,eJ( m BANK 	t 21) COMEDYSPECIAL:"Cal- 	military. 	 (R) 	 p.m., new location at Nazarene Church at 81 Sanford 	 t Ps uS ' 	 1j 
(SEA), according to Ernest Cowley, chief negotiator for the 	would like is $500." Since the change would affect the base pay, 	 Had SEA signed the contract it would have taken effect today, school board. 	 the teacher salaries are adjusted according to experience, years 	oHor, then we would get back with them.' and teachers would have received the pay increase and other 

(12) MV THREE SONS 	 tog L. Storm, M.D." Larry 	(6) ThREES COMPANY: 	(6) HERE'S LUCY (A) 	 Ave. "We have made our final offer," he said, "and If they cannot 	lit the Seminole County system and other criteria, that change of 	 benefits. CM EAST CENTRAL FLOW 	Linville stars in this comedy as 	Stanley, convinced that Jack's 	ZO THE ELECTRIC cOM. 	Sanford-Semlnole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	 "Watch out for your divorce iawyer. They like to make 	accept it we will go through impasse Procedure," said Cowley. Only $500 on the base pay could provide a salary Increase of up to 	Gone Grooms, executive director, SEA 	Negotiations between SEA and the board began In May. with 
IDA REPORT: 'mO CI'JUS 	Dr. Storm, a dedicated physi- 	interest In girls is solely 	PANY 	 Building 	 house calls!" 	 That procedure requires calling in an impartial third party. 	$l,400 for some teacheri said (',rnntnq 5'A hn,I n,.1.,I..nIl., .,,...,i,e 	 seven 

	 -t 	 -.- 	 - -- - Inckistry's esponse to uiog 	cian and chief of surgical resi- 	platonic, arranges for Jac4c to 	 10:30 	 Diet Workshop, 10a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 	 "" - Conditions of Mg-ant Citrus 	dents, wt',o reluctantly be- 	date his gorgeous visiting 	(2] (12) HOLLYWOOD 	Interstate Mali. Wedcors"Asprosentedonthe 	comes embroiled In hosPital 	niece. (R) 	 SQUARES 	
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. politIcs thatundom'ine hismar- 	 10:00 	 C4)C6) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

(4) (6) BARNABY JONES: 	(7) i4 (M,,i.. Wed.. Fit.) 	Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn and 
The apparent siidde of a 	VILLA ALEGRE (Tuos., 	Oviedo First United Methodist. 

	

young cxillogo professor takes 	Thu's.) CARRCOIM 	 FRIDAY, AUGUST 6 

	

on a sinister note when the 	 11:00 	 Story Hour, 10:30 a.m., Sanford Library, 230 E. First 

	

police anne lab reports the 	(21) (12) WHEEL OF FOR. 

la 
64 
re 
id 
W 

dead man was masquerading 	TUNE  
In another's identity. (R) 	 (9) HAPPY DAYS (A) 	

Children's Home Society Auxiliary membership coffee, 	
"1 don't know If I would be willing to cancel those clerical 	declare ' impasse.'; 	 expenses (not yet agreed upon). 

(9) JACKIE GLEASON'S 	24) (Mon.) 	MAN (Tues 	 10-11:30 a.m., Palamar Place, 1212 Maury Rd., Orlando. 	 . 	a 	 a  

HONEYMOONER SPECIAL 	Thus.) PAINT ALONG: Nth Membership open to anyone interested in adoption ser- 	 I 	 . 
1100 	 Nancy KOSId (wed.) RE- 	vices in Central Florida. 	 . 

(2) C4) (16) (9) (12)NEWS 	AUDADES(Frt.)p,q.D. 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's,

Ew 

, , 	
..t 	 .. 	 - 	 I, 

11:30 	 11:30 	 Altamonte Springs. 
C2D U TONIGHT 	 (2) (2 ITS ANYBODY'S 	Sanford&m[Dole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 	 lot 
C4) CID CBS LATE MOVIE: 	GUESS 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's. Sanford. 	 hill 
I WarA To Report A 	(4) JD_ LOVE OF LIFE 	

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 	
0 	 r 

Dream.- Ruth Gordon guests 
as a spiritualist who foresees a 	240 (Mon.) ERICA (Tues,) AN. 	lAngwood, AA, closed 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	 0 

(9) FAMILY FEUD 

murder and reports it to the 	TIOUES (Wed.) CONSUMER 	Church, SR 434. 	
0 0 

Sc 
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w 
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H. 
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R 
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price. (R) SURVIVAL KIT (Thurs.) 	 Young Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m.. IJFIWIUU SaI1jeIl 

(19) 	SWAT.: A biller, SOMETHING PERSONAL 	Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave.  
enloyed 	m (Fri.) LOWELL THOMAS RE. 	 Weight Watchers, Sears, Altamonte Mall, 10 a.m. 1,4 
plans to blow up an entire MEMBERS  
studio which he Names for all 11:55 

4) (6) 	 7 his personal problems. (A) CBS NEWS 

Friday Afternoon 
12:00 

(2) (9) (12) NEWS 
Morning (4) (6) YOUNG AND REST- 

6.,00 
LESS 
241 (Mon.. Tues.) FORSYTE 

if7 

(6] (M 

 

on.) ITS THE LAW 
(lues.) 30 MINUTES SAGk Episodes 

(Thum.) SOUNDING BOARD GREAT PERFORMANCES 

 SUNRISE-JUBILEE 	(21) 	(12) CHICO 

BLACK EXPERIENCE 

(I) 

25.26(Wed.) 
 (Wed.) 	U D. 	(Thus.) 	NOVA 	(Fit.) 

 12:30 

6:25 	 M 
(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	ri 	ci"', 

A 
AND THE 

 (R)  

I 

- - - - -. 	

'' SEARCH FOR 
6:30 	 TOMORROW 

(2) (Mon.) POPI GOES 	 w nv.irs HOPE 

AAW 

COUNTRY (lues.) PORTER 	241 (Wed 9my) BOOK BEAT

NASMLLE ON THE ROAD 	(2)(12) mc ws i'o 

WAGONER SHOW (Wed.) 12:57 	 2~ ~v 
(Herald Photee by Tom Viticest) 

r 	 (Thurs.) THE WILBURN (;ENE GROOMS INFORMS TEACHERS TALKS hAVE STALLED,. , 	 ...AS STANDING-ROOM-ONLY CROWD LISTENS INTENTLJY 
Cr$tyMama"IS:l$  

SONSHINE: With Bobby 	j 
BROTHERS SHOW (Fri.) 	(2) (12) THE GONG SHOW VWtbw do In pubUc 	

MIDDAY 
(6) NEWS. 

shock yOU... 	 Welch.f 	(14) KUTAIIA 	 (9) ALL MY CHILDREN A $PiOLi C*JTI 	(6) SUMMER S4ESTER 

	

6:45 	 24) PBS MOVIE: (Mon.) "The 	 County, Lake Ma 	In Race For U i 	Plant Funding8:15 	 (4) LOCAL NEWS 	 400 Blows" 1959. Dubbed. IL 

	

11:20 	 (ID SUNSHIN 	 (Tues.) Ivan the Terrible." Pail 
one. (Wed.)"IvairiftTan.1A 

By DONNA E.STES 	Development water and sewer 	tAke Mary Is seeking an grant to be matched with discharge pollution from a right to negotlate with the treat 1.5 million gallons of filed on July 14, was returned 
('2) DAILY DEVQ'flCNAL. 	Pail two. (mitt.) DBY8I Eye. 

- Herald Staff Writer 	plants. 	 outright grant of $4,845,300 to $1,725,550 of local money to substandard sewage treatment company to acquire the $3 sewage per day. It was built In by FmHA with a cover letter (2) (12) TODAY (Local news 	"Brief Encounter." 1946. Bitt- 
700 	 1960. 	dish. AAb.d. (Fri.) 	

Both governmental bodies purchase the plants, construct acquire the water and sewer plant, according to the ap- million sewage treatment 1974 but never put into from Ramon MCGOUgh, county at 725 and 825). Except 	ish. Celia Johnson, Trevor The race is on between Lake have filed applications with the transmission lines and expand plant and to construct facilities plication filed by the county.
IVE 

 
ENTERTAINMENT 	

Plant. 	 operation because Florida Land supervisor of of the Sanford 
(4) (6)C8SNEWS:(725Ch. 	 130 
Tues., seeS am. 	 Howard. Mary and the Seminole County F a r m e r ' s 	H o m e the water system, according to to connect the county-owned 	An agreement signed 	The facility, located in an didn't begin development of the FmHA office, that the proposed 

	

IN LOUNGE EVERY NIGHT 	 4. local news.) 	 (2) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	
Commission fo.- federal money Administration (FmHA) for the application filed by the city. Country Club water-sewer plant Thursday by Seminole County unincorporated area of the subdivision, which the plant project does not meet the to acquire the Greenwood grants to purchase the 	The county commission is to provide Improved service officials and Florida Land CO. county east of Interstate 4 near was intended to serve. 

(] 	RIVER ROOM 	 TURNS 	 Lakes 	Planned 	Unit facilities. 	 seeking a $1.725,550 federal and eliminate a source of direct gives the county the exclusive Lake Mary Boulevard. will 	Lake Mary's pre-applicallon, 	See FUNDM Page $-A 
(6) AS THE WORLD 

CE) G000 MORNING AMER. 	 200 
ICA: (-Good Morning Florida" 	CC M.000 PYRAMID 

Williams Refuses Settlement Offer
1 570, - at 725 and 825. local news, 	 2:30 RESTAURANT 	 __ weather. epoili) 	 (2)112) THE DOCTORS 

8.100 	 (4) (1) THE GUIDING LIGHT 
(4) (6) CAPTAIN (9]CNEUfl'O1JVE *-SUNDAY- DELUXE BUFFET * 	 24 (Tues.,Wod.,Thu's.,FrL) 

12 Noon To 10 P.M. 	 0 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA 
* 	ALL YOU CARE rn EAT 	* 	 PORT 	 REPORT 

CoUnty Firm On Heathrow 
* 	Fee 	Hand Carved Roast B.if * 

	 REPO 
	 __ 	_____   

* Your Favorite Cocktail Available 	* 	 24 11 'A YOGA AND YOU 

(12) PHL.DONAHLE SHOW: 

	

*qSMONDAY ThruFRIDAYS.o * 	 Guests and lopice include: 
12 Noon To 5:30 P.M. 	"5 * 

* UNLIMITED LUNCHEON BUFFET * 
* ChoiceOf3Entr..s-DrInk&Dessert  
* * a * * * * * a ** * a*****1 

COMPLETE BREAKFAS'-LUNCH-DINNER MENU 

000  
By MARK WEINBERG 	Mayor Walt Sorenson at a serpentine patterns In violation Williams. "The people who are 

Herald Staff Writer 	meeting Thursday. At the of the state annexation laws," going to be impacted by the For 	 For 	___________  
meeting Sorensen requested the County Atty. Joe Mount said. development of Heathrow 

C..,l..,l.. f'.....t., ..,,...'i 1.... 	keita ), nnøntI,itgl n,,f of co 	It iii,. ,..',,,.4 ,.,h,.i.1. fk. nn 	..t.,....iJ t,,.....,, .. 	 I..L .. £L.,, 

LEAVING HOME 
IS NO LAUGHING 
MATTER...... 

-.-.L 	 .414 

SANFORD INN 

But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make It easier 
to adjust to your new sur-
roundings, and maybe put 
a smile on your face! 

P 
a 

Ph. 323-40$0 
14 & SR 46 (Wait lit St.) 	Sanford 

'SPIRITS IV PACKAGE AVAILABLE 
7 DAYS AWEEK 

ri 

MENU SPECIALS - 

'-sd ilhoto by .Ian. CaiIb.qry) 

Sanford was deluged Thursday afternoon when an inch of rain Fell in one hour, 
flooding many streets and yards. Park Avenue and side streets from 21st to 23rd 
Streets experienced flooding. This photo was taken alter the storm had passed at 
the corner of 21st and Park, where the water was up over the curbing and 
sidewalk. 

.ViItlttUIV 	..USMtIJ 	"fl 	Ui isp 

Its lawsuit to overturn the City 
--- - 
The county launched 	its 

' 	'•' 	"ui 	Ii. 	w'- 
nexation, 	the 	residential 

iiuwu have ii wtvi.1 jute. LU UIV 
officials who will 	make the 

of Lake Mary's annexation of lawsuit earlier this month, development 	of 	Heathrow decisions. If Heathrow Is an- 
the 1,600-acre Heathrow area, contending in 18th Circuit Court would eventually triple Lake nexed by Lake Mary, if there's 
County Commission Chairman that the 	annexation would Mary's current population of any disagreement from people 

.' 	Dick Williams told Lake Mary create "enclaves, pockets and 2,800. Heathrow's principal in the county who will be af- 
owner 	in 	Minnesota fected, there's no recourse in 

- businessman 	Jeno 	Paulucci. the system." 
"I was hoping we could avoid Greatly 	increasing 	the Today lengthy court suit that would be population In the Interstate 4- 

financed 	by 	taxpayers' Lake Mary Boulevard area 
money," Sorenson said after through 	development 	of 

Around The Clock ........4-A Dr. Lamb ..................4-B the 	meeting. 	"Apparently Heathrow would have a severe 
Bridge 	........... 4-B Horoscope 	...............48 that's Impossible." impact 	on 	transportation 	in 
Calendar 	.. 	...... 	....5-A Hospital 	.............. .... 3-A "I feel Heathrow should be unincorporated county areas, 

GOOD DAY Church Nesu 	............3-B Obituaries 	................ developed by the county," according to the county corn- 
Comics 	.................411 OURSELVES ..............1"B Williams said this morning, mission chairman. The effects 

4Cronword ................4-B Sports 	....................lB "My philosophy on this is would be felt on Lake Mary FOR DUCKS 
. 	Editorial 	................4-A Television 	.................5-A there should be no taxation 

Dear Abby 	...............1.0 Weather 	................... A without representation," said See HEATHROW, Page S-A 

1. New York Strip '4" Catfish iingersgs $39$ 
Filet Mignon $5" 6. Dasàh Lebstsr .400 

With Mushrooms Tals 
PrIme Rib '4" 1. Seafood Fantasy '5'0 
Golden FrIed '3" 1. ChIcken Livers $300 

Shrimp 
9. Beef Liver '3" 

Served With Cholci Of Pita toss, 
Tossid Salad. RoUsed Buffer 

Sam 
lt:4 I 

Sell your no longer ued or needed articles the economical, 
fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cost, 
Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 
by thousands of people daily. 'Discover how profitable 
it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers! 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 
11111111111111IMMM MM MW ==4  Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 

Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 
My payment of $7.00 is enclosed. Deadline: Noon before (mv In nm. 	I 
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qfaco X<9~5016 

MARGE BROWN 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
$34.flI2 

Altatnont, Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 34QiQaA\ WV 
OF SANFORD 

Holiday Isle Complex 
Ph. 323.1910 	 Sanford 

--'"U 

KAYE TALMADGE 
514.1702 
Deities 
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I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 

Name 	 Address- 	 I . 	
I City 	 Phone Nwnber- 

I 	 (Payment must accompany Ad unless you have credit with Herald) 	I - I. 
Evening fleiuld lHemld Advertiser 

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 
P.O. BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

Seminole Co. Phone: 322261 1 Orlando. Winter Park Phone: 831 -9993 

Kimbrough's office and the thouse, moves upward, 
other outside County Clerk cooling the inner windows. 
Art 	Beckwith's office 	- The setup augments the 
have 	small 	bullet 	holes. building's air conditioning 
Ellis 	doesn't 	plan 	to system. 

replace those windows, he It's 	possible 	that 	con- 
said. struction of a new Sanford 

city hail across the street 
The courthouse has an from the courthouse might 

outer 	and 	inner 	set 	of have 	played 'a 	part 	in 
windows. The broken ones cracking 	the 	windows, 
are 	all 	outer ones. 	The according to Ellis. 
double-window 	arrange. "When they had corn- 
went 	creates 	channels pactors working on the new 
around 	the 	building building, we could feel our 
through which air, cooled whole building vibrating," 
by the water in a pond said Ellis. 
surrounding 	the 	cour- - MARK WEINBERG 

crack. Probably it was just 
settling of the building," 
said Bob Ellis, the county's 
administrative services 
director. "It's going to cost 
us $800 to replace it." 

The courthouse didn't 
have any broken windows 
wild about six months ago, 
Ellis said, but since then 
county officials have 
discovered four broken 
windows. Two have been 
replaced. 

in addition, two other 
windows - one outside 
County Commissioner John 

He Gets All The Breaks 
It you saw Roger 

Johnson knocking out a 
window OH the third floor of 
the Seminole County 
Courthouse in Sanford, 
don't call the police - he 
was only doing his job. 

Johnson works For the 
county's building main-
tenance division, and he 
used a six-foot, two-by-four 
to get rid of a cracked 
window outside Circuit 
Judge Kenneth Lelfier's 
office. 

"We don't knuw what 
caused the window to 

ta 

- 	

: 
Herald Photo by Tom Vfficint) 

ROGER .IOIINSOS USES TWO-BY-FOUR TO REMOVE FAULTY WINDOW 
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